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1R k mHTMWE ARE READY n EASTER OFFERINGS.
BUY FROM US AND

You Will Surely Hare to Pay Elsewhere.

MAGU1RE & CD.

Cleanse
the System

With that most reliable

DO medicine Falne's Celery
Compound. It purifies the

IT tUood, cures Constipation,
and regulates the liverand
kldneys,ellectually cleans-
ingMOW the system of all waste
and dead matter.

Paine's
Celery Compoundcombines true nerve tonlo and strengthening

qualities; revtvlng the energies and spirits."I have been troubled for some years with a
complication of aUBcultlea. After trying va-
rious remedies, and not nnding relief. 1 tried
Paine's Celery Compound. Before takmg one
full bottle the long troublesome symptoms be-
gan to subside, and I can truly say now, that I
feel like anew man. Digestion baa Improved,and I have gained ten pounds in weight since Ihave commenced taking the Compound."HorataTDS Stbabnb, Felchvuie, Vt.

COO. Blx for $5.00. At Druggists.
Wsxia, BlQHaRPBOH & CO., Burlington, Vt

ANY ONE
CAN DYE
A Dress, or a Coat 1 Anv Color
imiuuwis, rauuitirs, Y arntk
Karns, Rags. etc. ) ten cents
and in many other ways SAVB Money, and make
things loak like NEW, by using DIAMOND
DYES. The werk is easy, simple, quick : the
colon the BEST and FASTEST known. Ask for
DIAMOND DYES and take no other.
For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles USE

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copptr. Only 10 Cent..

Baby Portraits..rh. m A a ruMtitl All V.nKw wiv
tures from life, printed on una

plate paper ty patent pnoto
process, sent free to Mother of
anv Babv bom within a vear.
Every Mother wants these

ictures ; send at once. Give
aby's name and agey

MM- - WELLS, RICHARDSON CO.,
IUHIaNtaTVn VT.

NEW
PARLOR FURNITURE;

BEDROOM FURNITURE.

DINING-ROO- M FURNITURE.

Strictly First-Gla- ss Goods at
Low Prices.

CUAMBEUL1N & 0.,
FURNITURE DEALERS,

Orange and Crown Streets.

PURE SEEDS
FRESH 5 FOR

RELIABLE.
and K1PARM.,

mm--) GARDEN

Catalogue

FREE.

A Complete Ust of all Varieties

VEGETABLE
AND

FLOWER
SEEDS,

Roots, Bulbs, Plants, Shrubs,
TINES AND FRUIT TREES.

374-37- 6 State Street.

THESE are in every respect strictly
Faints, composed of pure linseed

oil and the highest grade of pigments.
They are prepared ready for the brush, in
64 newest shades and standard colors, and,
on account of their purity and great cover-
ing properties, we offer them ns the most
durable and economical Paints ever
produced. One gallon will cover from 250
to 275 sq. ft., two coats.

Samples and Descriptive Price List free by mail,
a. w. JOHNS MANCFACTGBINO COMPANY,

BOLE KAKUFACTOBEBS OF

H. W. Johns' Asbestos Roofing,
Fire-Pro- Faints, Building; Felt,

Steam-Pip- e and Boiler Coverings,Asbestos Steam Packings, Gaskets, etc.
Vnlcabeston Moulded Rings, Washers, etc

87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW Y0BX
FOB SALE BY

C. F. Bradley, Branford, Conn.
M. S. Osborn, Eaaton Conn.
S. C. Ely. Ely's Landing, Conn.
H. W. Starkey & C, Essex, Conn.
W. R. Penison, Groton. Conn.
Henry Hale, Guilrord, Conn .

DeWolf & Swanev, Lyme, Conn.
C. M. Barnbam. Middlefield, Conn.
F. C Dowd, Madisen. Conn.
G. W. Plumb, Milford. Conn.
Edwin J. Dickerman, Mt. CarmeT, Conn.
W. E. Clark, Saybrook, Conn.
W. N. Eirtland Co., Westbrook, Conn.
al7eod&w

COMFORT

WE HAVE RECEIVED A

FRESH INVOICE

OF OUR

POPULAR
SEAMLESS

SHOES.
VERY FINE STOCK.

M. Bristol & Sons,

854 Chapel Street.

many on half that sum jump at the same
conclusion.

The great bodv of the clenrvmen of tne
United States receive salaries ofj$l,000 or lees
a year. mere are many oi course, in tne
larger cities who are paid $2,000, $3,000,
$4,000, and $5,000, and in Philadelphia there
are several who are paid from Id.OOu to 110
000 Dr. Harper, for instance. New York
and Brooklyn are most generous with their
preachers. Dr. John Hall is paid $20,000 by
his ehureh; he receives $5,000 more as Chan
cellor of the University of New Xork, and
probably makes from $2,000 to $3,000 a year
more from his writings.

Dr. Talmage does quite as well; Dr. Wil
liam M. Taylor's salary is $16,000; Dr. Ly
man Abbott's $10,000 and Drs. U. 11. Faxfc-hurst

and Morgan Dix from $2,500 to $5,000
more. Very wealthy congregations are by no
means the most liberal with their pastors.
There is the Bev. J. T. Willis of Aurora, N.
Y., whose pews are filled with millionaires.
They only pay him $1,500 a year, however.

There are some 2,000 physicians in Phila
delphia, and at least one-ha-lf of them earn
an adequate living. Without "influential"
friends it is uphill work. ' But a foot-hol-d

once gained and a fair practice acquired, say
in from nve to ten years it should yield from
$3,000 to $5,000. The old "family physio-ian,- "

the portly "country doctor," is not dis
satisfied with this reward after a lifetime of
unselfish labor.

Here are the estimated annual incomes of
some of the eminent members of the profes-
sion in this city. We give the average of
three estimates made each for the press
without knowledge of the others by three
well informed physicians: Dr. D. Hayes
Agnew.$40,C00 to $45,000; Dr. William Pep-
per, $40,000, to $45,000; Dr. Da Costa $35-00- 0

to $40,000; Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, $30,000
to $40,000; Dr.' Goodell $25,000 to $30,000;
Dr. J. William White, $20,000 to $25,000;
Dr. Samuel Gross, $20,000 to $25,000.

It would be idle speculation to guess at tbe
number of lawyers in this country who make
JoOjOOO or more a year. But there are
more than a few of them. New York oity
has a score such, Philadelphia about a dozen.
This is the estimate of several members of
the bar. The largest income of any law firm
during the past year is said to have been
that of Bullitt & Dixon, who divided I1U8- -
000 of profits, two-thir- going to John C.
cnuit, tne other to Samuel Dixon, John u.
Johnson is said to have oleared $100,000
during 1888.

But it seems to be the opinion of the pro
fession that the lawyer of fifteen years stand-
ing at the Bar who has an average income of
$7,500 is doing very well. A test of this is
the general eagerness to acquire judicial
honors and pay. Of the 1,500 Philadelphia
lawyers, probably not more than 600 or 700
are self supporting, and of these it is fair to
say that barely 100 makes more than from
$4,000 to $5,000 a year.

It is not safe to truBt the statements oi ac-
tors as to their incomes. Kyrle Bellew re
ceives $350 a week for forty weeks, Charles
Coghlan the same. Mary Anderson's probts
this season will be unusually large, about
$4,800 a week for forty weeks, or $192,000.
Francis Wilson is paid $U00 a week; lie
Wolf Hopper and Digby Bell each about
$250. Fred Leslie receives $500 a week from
the Gaiety company and was offered $800 a
week from Kadolph Aronson. H,llen lerryis paid $600 and George Alexander $200 a
week.

These incomes are drawn by the prides of
the profession. The rank and file regard
them with bated breatn.

A FINE ULKEK,
Jonn llrlgnt la Social Intercourse

His Excellent Langnigs.
He always talked well, but I think he

never talked better, says a writer in the Lon-

don Dailiy News, than after his practical
withdrawal from pnblic life. It seemed as
though his powers as a speaker, no longer
used for the instruction of the world at large,
were employed all the more unreservedly for
the benefit of his personal friends. It was

upon books and literary subjects'gensrally
that he chiefly liked to talk. His know-

ledge of English literature was in certain di-

rections wonderfully wide and deep. I
imagine that there are very few men who
could have beaten him in a competitive ex-

amination in our English poets from the
days of Milton to those of Wordsworth.
His literary tastes were as simple as his per-son- al

habits, and no doubt he would have
fallen nnder the oontempt of the superior
critics of certain cliques if they had been
aware of his opinions on many subjects.
But even they, if they had enjoyed the priv-
ilege ef his friendship, would have been
charmed by hearing him recite, as he was
very fond of doing favorite passages from
the poets he loved so well. One evening in
the spring of last year, shortly before his
iilnesa began, I was sitting beside him in the
smoking room at the Beform club, when he
began to talk about English hymns and
hymn writers. By and by, carried away by
his theme, he repeated to me many of his
favorite hymns. As he recited them in
measured tones of charm ot that beautiful
voice which had so of ten thrilled the House
of Commons,and subdued a hostile majority,
made itself felt even in a club smoking
room, and from all parts of the room men
drew quietly near to the spot where we were
Bitting, and listened with bated breath as
the old man eloquent repeated verses of a
kind which, I fear, are not often to be heard
within the walls of a club. There was one
notioeable characteristic of his voice. Though
the tone was low, it was so dear, and so
skillfully was it modulated, that when speak-
ing in his ordinary tones lie would be heard
with distinctness at the further end of a
large room, even although several groups of
talkers oocupied the apartment. And then,
how admirably ohosen was the language in
which he spoke, even in ordinary conversa-
tion! I have said that some superfine critics
might, perhaps, have sneered at his taste in
literature. There is not an English writer
now living, however, who would not be the
happier if he could write as well as Mr.
Bright habitually spoke. For his words,
even in the most commonplace conversation ,
were chosen so well that, as he talked, you
seemed to be be listening to some master-
piece of our literature.

A Ie collar Old Woman.
Another revolver has been fired off in the

Palais de Justice without hurting anyone,
says a Paris letter. The author of the "ad
venture" was an anoient dame who had been
noticed wondering about in the big hall lead
ing to the different courts and known as the
Salle des Suddenly this venera
ble female produced a revolver from the re
cesses of her pocket, and before any one
could interfere to prevent her she had dis-

charged all the six chambers in the direotion
of the ceiling actually without blinking.
She evidently had the stuff of a Roman ma
tron in her. The lady displayed equal cool-
ness when she was arres ted. She explained
calmy that she had indulged in this noisy
demonstration for the purpose of drawing
attention to herself a result whioh she had
oertainly succeeded in attaining, for all the
barristers and people who were lounging in
the hall at once crowded round her. The
fact was that she was engaged in a law suit,
in which she was much interested. The
court, however,had not arrived at a decision,
and in her impatience at the law's delay she
had brought down a revolver and fired it
off. The aged person seemed to regard this
proceeding as the most natural thing in the
world; but. unfortunately for her, the police
did not share her opinion, and she was
marched off to the nearest station.

Tne OntlooK For Soatb.m Vegetables.
From The Charleston News and Courier.)

The shipments of Charleston strawber- -
berries, which began on Wednesday, will
soon be followed by other truck. The farm-
ers will probable pick peas by Monday
next; a few have already been picked, but
in small quantities, and these were quiokly
taken by the local millionaires. A promi-n- et

shipper said yesterday that he expected
to send the first crate of early peas to the
North on Tuesday next at the latest. The
crop, he said, was in splendid condition, al-

though a little late. Prices, he thought,
would be remunerative, as the Florida peas
were both scarce and late, and the Savannah
peas not a day ahead of those of Charles-
ton.

The shipment of asparagus to the North
fairly set in and the crop is fine. Most of
the asparagus goes by express. The potato
crop is promising. The vines are already
out of the ground, and with average weather
the crop of 1889 will equal, if not exceed,
the enormous production of 1888.

Si. Lawrence County Butter.
IN ten lb. pails, for family use Price this date.80 cents; strictly fancy quality.a8 EDW. B. HALL ft SON.

The Oldest Dally Paper Pub--
fMo in uonneciicm.

Dkuvxbxd bt Carriers nr tbx City, 15
Cehts a Week, 50 Cxxrg a Month, $3.00

)B Six Mouths, $6.00 a Ykar. The Same
XKRmb bt Uatx..

81WQ1.B COPIES THREE GBHTS.

THE CAKEINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

All letters and Inquiries In regard to subscriptionsor nuuers or Dimness anould be addressed to
TUB JOURNAL AND COVKIEB,New Bun, Cosa,

We cannot accept anonymous or return rejected
.wnmnmiaaoM. in an fmm m tne name or ens
writer will be required, not for publication, but as a
guarantee of good faith.

Situations, Wants, Bents and other small adver-
tisements. One Cent a Word each Insertion.

Display advertisements One square (one Inch)one Insertion, (1.20: each eubseouent insertion 40
eents: one week S3. SO; onemonth, (10.00.

Obituary notioes. In prose or verse, 15 cents pelline. Notioes of Births, Marriages, Deaths and fu
nerals, so cts. eacn. Local notices sw cts. per line.

Advertisements on second page one price and a
hail.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own Imme
diate business, (all matter to be unobjectionable)
mna tneir contracts uo not inciuae wants, to Let
For twie. etc
Special rates furnished onapplioatlon foroontraets

covering conaiueraoie length or time, or a large
Yearly advertisements at the fotlowin ratM- -

One ecruare. one Year. 140: two souarea. on va.

the weekly journalis publisb.dEvert Thursday Mobstb-s- .

Single Copies 6 cents - $2.09 a yefltiiotlvin advance - 1.50 a ye

Friday, April 19, 1889.

THE BEEF CORIBIN ATIOf.
The legislature of this State did not pass

the measure called "the local beef inspection
bill." But the legislature of Minnesota did,
and it is believed that the governor of Minne
sota will sign it. The effect of the passage
of the bill in Minnesota has been rather seri-
ous. On Monday last the firms which con-

stitute the "Big Four" notified
their agents all over the State of Minnesota
that no more beef would be shipped them in
consequence of the passage of the bill. The
meat already on hand was sold out in a few
hours, and the result is that the price of
meat has gone up 25 per cent., muoh to the
disgust and discomfort of a large body of
consumers. This is a large advance, but the
price may go higher before it reacts. It is
oertainly not so muoh of an advance as would
be inevitable in some of the eastern States if
such a bill should become a law, for they are
less favorably situated for carrying out such
an arrangement than Minnesota.

It is probable that this action of the "Big
Four" is intended to influence the governor
to veto the bill. The Providence Journal
thus comments upon the matter: It is proba-
ble, moreover, that if the governor should
not yield to this sentiment, but should sign
the bill, the combined firms would carry the
fight to the court to test its constitutionality
Meanwhile they would continue to supply
the market as before. The principle of the
legislation, however, is as fully and as forci
bly illustrated as it would be if the firms
were actually acting in good faith. The local
butchers, who are not able to compete with
the larger and combined concerns, are the
chief supporters of this alleged sanitary
measure. They are not at all disappointed
by the advance in price; indeed, they would
be disappointed if it were otherwise. They
desire to take advantage of the higher prices
to seoure handsomer profits.

It now seems almost certain that the big
beef combination will be able to fully hold
its own. It has Rood start and can sell
meat as oheaply as anybody.

EOITOBIAL NOTES.
Some western papers are advising Grover

Cleveland and Governor Hill to keep an eye
on Palmer of Illinois, who is thought to have
been stung by the presidential bee.

There have been aeventy-nin- e burglaries in
this State since last September for none of
whioh have any arrests been made. This is
not a very cheering record.

New York is enjoying a real estate boom
that makes a great many happy. During
Wednesday plans were filed for building
$718,000 worth of houses. It will be New
Haven's turn before long.

The hanging of Swift was well done. May
it be long before we have another such affair
in this State. The legislature should put it
out of its power to be as cruel to any other
criminal as this legislature has been to Swift.

An opinion of the Indisna Supreme court
decides that a municipal corporation has the
power to compel rnmsellers within two milts
of the corporate limits to psy a license fee.
The oourt holds that the purpose of the fee is
to restrict a business baneful to society.

The majority report on the Housatonio
railroad matter is about what everybody who
watohed the hearing expected it would be.
It states the case with great fairness and
gives solid reasons for the conclusions ar
rived at. Now let the legislature dispose of
the matter speedily, and attend to other
things also.

new kind of ram has appeared. It is a
boat furnished in the forward part with a
heavy cylinder like that of a steam engine,
about 15 feet long, with a piston rod 12 inch
es in diameter. This piston rod, which will
extend through the bow of the boat, will be
the ram. It will be driven by a force of
steam equal to 650 tons, sufficient to pierce
the side of the heaviest ironclad with one
blow. It is in fact a steam torpedo boat.

According to the investigations of two
authorities in the agricultural department
and the health officer for Gloucester, Eng-
land, the notion that skim milk is a poor
sort ef food is a great mistake. For children
whole milk Is better, but for adult people it
la preferable to buy skim milk and devote
the difference between its price and that of
whole milk to other foods, either in the form
of oream or butter. The actual nutritive
value of skim milk differs very little from
that of whole milk, and it sells for half the
price.

Corporal Tanner does not think that he is
a crank. One story was that he had awarded
$14,000 of arrears to one pensioner without
sufficient examination. Commissioner Tan-

ner says that the claimant had lost his sight
in the military service and Is now totally
blind. His ease was investigated while Gen.
Blaok was commissioner, the amount due
fixed and the certificate made out. There

nothing irregular in the case, or
unusual, exoept the amount of the award.
But the certificate had been held in the office

waiting apparently, as Commisioner Tanner
says, for someone to say "I object." He saw
no reason for holding it longer and direoted
it to be issued to the pensioner. Another
charge was that he had allowed the claims of
five or six hundred pensioners for an increase
of their pensions from twenty-fou- r dollars to
thirty dollars a month by a wholesale order
without inquiry into the facts of eaoh case.
The explanation is that these were all cases
arising under an act of congress and the facts
in all were alike.

The reporters of the Phyadelphia Beoord
have been hunting about to find prohibi-
tionists among the Hebrews ef the oity, and
they report that they, oannot find one.
Babbi Jaatrow tells them that prohibition
oannot be made to really prohibit, and that,
if it could be, it would, in his judgment,
give rise to greater evils than those it aims
to do away with. Babbi Iliowizi tells them
that its adoption would oppress every Jew
faithfully obeying the precepts of his re-

ligion and conforming to its usages, that ha

believe there is an Israelite in Pennsylvania
who will vote for the pending constitutional
amendment. "The devouter the Jew," says
Babbi Erauskopf, "the more conscientious
is his use of wine." Not that the Jews get
drunk; on the contrary, "education to self-
control is the true remedy of the abuse of
liquor." This rabbi is a high license man.
His brother minister, the Bev. Dr. Eppstein,
thinks he sees that prohibition would oreate
an abominable clandestine traffic and class
of spies, and would be more of a curse than a
blessing. The Bev.'Dr. Morais is against it
because he regards it as equally unwise and
nnscriptural. The Bev. V. Carlo thinks its
adoption would make the State "ridiculous
in the eyes of civilized and free communi-
ties."

OSSIFIED.
We believe it is in Boston where they talk

of "ossified shad." Yonkers Statesman.
Tubbs "I flatter myself that honesty is

printed on my face." Grubbs er
yes, perhaps with some allowance for typo-
graphical errors." Burlington Free Press.

Travis Does Miss Popinjay's father wear
felt shoes?

DeSmith (with a pained exDreesion) I
should say he did. Burlington- - -- Free- Press.

Distiller Do you think Soaker is in favor
of our measure?

Member He is in favor of any measure of
yours, from a pint to a barrel. Lowell Citi-
zen.

Smith Jones. I owe von a debt of ariati--
tuda whieh I can never pay.

Jones .Never mind, old man. I know
your habits better than to expect it. Bur-
lington Free Press.

Johnny (with Sunday school book! "Say.
papa, what is a martyr?" Papa (cautiously)

'.Don't asK sucn questions now. my child.
Wait until you are old enough to be mar-
ried." Washington Critic.

Mrs. Bretella "Aren't you laced awfully
tight Aapasia?" Miss Bretella "I may be a
little, mamma; but I feel sure that Mr. Saw-dor- fi

will propose this evening, and he's got
the shortest arms you ever saw." Puok.

Papa (earnestly) Daughter, didn't I enjoin
upon you not to see that young man again?

Daughter (quite as earnestly) Yes, papa;
but he came with an order of the court to
vacate the injunction, and I vacated it.
Washington untie.

Dr. Physick "Your blood appears to be a
little out of order, madam. I will send you
something which will purify it." Mrs. Mur-
ray Hill (indignantly) "Purify my blood,
sir? Are you not aware that I am one of the
Four Hundred?" Town Topics.

"Why, Georgia," said a eirl to her little
brother, "I have just heard that you were
whipped at school last week. I had no idea
of it until ma told me a few minutes ago."

"Hadn't yon," responded George. And
then he added, with an air of pride, "Why,
I knew it all the time." Advertiser.

"I fear it can never be, George." mur
mured the fair girl. "There are obstacles in
the way." "What are they, Laura?" de-
manded the young man, ' eagerly. "Per-
haps I can overcome them." "Papa has
failed in business, and "You needn't
mention any more," said the young man de--
jeotedly, as he got up from his knees. Chi--
oago in Dune.

After the Play. Mr.Freshington(eonfident
amateur) "Well, Miss Peschblow, how did
you like It!"

Miss Penelope Peaohblow "You made op
and played, your part beautifully, unt you
must be tired of hearing that. 1 know when
I acted like a driveling idiot last winter ev
erybody rushed up to compliment me, until
l was bored to deatn." ute.

An Indian eirl in the country does not
like the language of Friends. She says: "I
am a very bad girl because X don't like to be
where they say thee. When yon sent me
out you didn't told anything about it how
they talk. I wish you would send me out
where they don't say thee. I would be nice
girl if they don't say thee. I don't want to
go back to Carlisle, I want to go where they
don't say thee." Carlisle (fenn.) tied Alan,

PROFESSIONAL GAINS.

Bow in acta Money the Leader, make
In at Year.

From the Philadelphia Press.
No doubt the author of the "Ingoldaby

Legends" spoke for all time and for all peo-

ples when he said that "literature is a very
good walking stick; bnt a d poor crutch."
It is not so easy in this day and land to use
it as a walking stick. The late E. P. Koe,
indeed, found no difficulty in writing $50,000
worth a year (whether he wrote literature is
is idle to inquire; he wrote for good, honest
money, at any rate ); and Mark Twain swore
in the court some time sgo, in a suit against

Canadian publisher, that his annnal in
come was $80,000. But the re was only one
Boe, and it is a perfect paradox that there
is but one Twain.

In the profession of letters the whole
thing boils itself down to this: One trained
writer out of many thoussnd suddenly suc
ceeds in pleasing the public, and the public

buys his books. Then the publisher pays
him living pnoes.or be publishes for himself.
But his books will not keep him. He writes

novel, : let us say OU.UUU to 73.0UU
words in length. He sen ds it to a magazine
and gets from S00 to $1,5UU for its sertal
publication. If he writes three or four of
these a year, and a half do, en short stori
at from $100 to $300 apiece, and a variety of
sketches and squibs, and the public and
publishers retain their interest in him why
he s an amazingly lucky tellow and a con-

spicuous figure in the republio of letters.
Just at the present his name is anything else
but legion.

There is Edgar Saltus.who doubtless con Id,
if he would, earn from $8000 to $10,000 a
year. But he is not in need of money, and
he writes bnt little say. from s,duu to
$3,000 worth. He raised his rates lately; he
oomes very high. The Lippincotts paid him
$100 for a three-pag- e article just the
amount the Harpers gave Amelle Kives for a
sonnet. Mrs. Chanler, by the way, makes
about $10,000 a year. She has received her
highest pay from Onoe-a-wee- k, an enter-

prising New York weekly which has been
delighting its contributors with princely
compensation. It gave Frank Stockton $1U--
UUU tor his late story. l oe ubusi magazine
rates are from $10 to $15 a page. But
Brander Matthews is another independant
author. Like Edgar Saltus he writes when
he feels like it and for special pay. He aver-

ages an annual income of about $3,000.
raneis Hodgson unrnett is getting ncn at

the rate of from $20,000 to 25,000 a year;
Frances Courtney Bayler not so fast; Bhe
earns about $2,000.Miss Murfree's ("Charles
Egbert Craddock") novels yield ber about
$8,000: Grace King's about $1,000 (she
writes little or notmngj, and ueorge w. ca-
ble's about $4,000 (he makes more reading
them to the pnblic). Edgar W. Fawcett is a
verv prolific author: he has something or
other printed everywhere but in the Century,
Wltn wnose eaiwr as is not on speaaiug,
muoh less writing, terms. It would be fair
to say that he receives $4,000 a year for all
his writings, though last year he did better
owing to the remarkable generous sum of
$3,000 paid him by tbe late Amerioan Maga
zine for nls novel ot "Ullvia ueiapiaine."
There is no sinister suggestion in this refer-
ence to the generosity of the magazine and
its death. There is no way of getting at the
total income of the poet pure and simple.
Some of the minor singers, like Frank
Dempster Sherman and E. C. Steadman,
make a goodly aggregate ot the $15 and $25
checks for their sprightly verses. It is said
that Walt Whitman of late years has earned
about $300 annually with his pen.

But there is no end to this kind of chatter.
We have not mentioned the' authors on sal-

ary: John Habberton, who, with his in-
come from the New York Herald, probably
makes $10,00; W. D. Howells, who receives
outside of his $10,600 salary from the Har-

pers, from $2,500 to $5,000; Charles Dudley
Warner, who is paid $1,200 a year for his
department in Harper's Magazine; Boasiter
Johnson, whom the Appletons used to pay
$6,000 a year for editorial work; B. H. Stod-
dard, who now earns about $2,500 over and
above tbe salary of the same amount paid
bim as literary editor of the New York Mail
and Express, and B. W. Gilder, who receives
$20,000 yearly for editing the Century.

Mayo W. Hazeltine, the brilliant book re-
viewer and editorial writer of the New York
Sun, is said to receive $175 a week, and
there are no doubt several other writers or
editors of the leading New York dailies who
are paid as well. Perhaps dozen of the
foremost journals of the land employ man-
aging editors at $5,000 a year, and there are
at least four Washington correspondents who
receive as mnoh more. The journalist whose
alary it $5,000 a year his right to consider

Howe k Stetson

Good Friday, April 19th, be
lag a Holiday, oar Bargain Dayror tnli week will be

THURSDAY.

EASTER NOVELTIES
IN

V m Gloves

Our line of Handkerchiefs is very attract
ive, special ana juoiasive sty lea as ljc,17o and 25e each. Look at oar new 5c
Handkerchiefs.

Oar own importation of Kid Gloves in all
the 14 ew shades, such as Orient. Copper,
Ohandron and Reseda, from 89o to $2.10
per pair.

New Colors and Embroidery in onr 4 but-
ton Gloves at 79o, which are so Deservedly
Popular. We would suggest that for a
daughter or sister about to graduate nothingis more acceptable than a pair of Eld Gloves
or a nne amDroiaerea Handkerchief.

how for Parasols.
We have made our selections from the

best manufacturers and can show all styles,
shapes and colors from 60o to $11.50 each.
If you want a stylish, low priced Parasol
examine our Special Drives at 98c, $1.25,

1.50, $1.75, $1.89, $1.98. $3.25 and $3.50
eacn.

We make a specialty of Carriage Shades
aim misses rarasois.

Jewelry Department.
We have just received large invoices of all

me new imngs in trine, Bracelets, Hair or-
naments, Ear Drops, Fobs, Sleeve Buttons,
Glove Battoners, etc. Choice styles at 25c.
Special bargains in Children's Solid Gold
Finger Kings at 22c. Also Solid Gold Ladies'
Finger Rings at 48c.

RIBBONS.
In this department we are always busy.

this week you want to examine our new
Sash Ribbons in all the Latest Colorings.
We offer a novelty in 15 inch Sashes at $1.25
per yard. Special bargains in Fancy Rib-
bons at 29o; regular price is 50o.

Cloak Department.
Our sales in this department surprise us.

Just received a large invoice of Jackets at
$3.75, $3.98, $4.98, $5, $5.50, $6, $7.50, $10
and $13.51).

Also Wraps at $5, $7.50, $10, $13.50 and
upwards.

HOWE & STETSON,
Insurance Building,

886-88- 8 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.

E. L. WaSDUDTD

OPTICAL GOODS,

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS

Electrical Apparatus,
INCLUDING THE

Automatic Medical Battery,
Which is portable, bat no acids to spill, and

no crank to turn.

Opera, Field and Spyglasses.
Reading Glasses and MagnifyingLenses.

Spectacles and Eyeglasses.
Of every description on hand and made to order.

OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS

Carefully mounted.

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS,
Papers and Materials.

KP AIRING neatly and promptly executed.

84 CM aM 61 Center sts

East Rock Line.
and Bast Chapel streets route. AfterWOOBTER March 12th, a wagon will leave

corner Churca and Chapel streets for Grapevine
Point and the Annex, via Wooater and East Chapel
streets. Fare five cents. For time of leaving see
oards oa bulletin boards of this line,

mall W. H. POP LITTLE. Proprietor.

FABHaM GARDEN SEEDS.

Flour, Grain, Feed, Hay
and Straw.

"W. URE, 91 Broadway

... OUR NEW ARRIVAL
DECORATED DINNER SETS.

New Shapes, New Styles,And, best of all,
New Lower Prices.

Another invoice of onr

DAYLIGHT LAMP
Wnien is aouuna- - more man a uocnener

Lamp improved.

Goods of all Description to Loan
NICE LARGE HANGING LAMPS,

with 14 inch shades, only f3.50.
Nickel Plated Stand Lamps, $2.50.

We snail not move from where we are and ws
hail not be unoersoia, mow ur w uwra.

ROBINSON'S,
90 Cnurcu street, near Cbapel.

With every available facility to assist you in the
wii Bwori oy casing cnarg. or your inrpeia.Lace Curtains, window Shades and all other like

uousenoia Goods.
CARPF.TI

Cleaned by as are all steamed, brightening the col--

hiu ueBiroymg ail moms ana Dugs.
Lace Curtains, Window Shades
Receive our special attention. We do them op
equal to new, ana guarantee perfect satisfaction.
Our Laundry Department
Is all that can be desired. The lauudrying of our
Shuts, Collars and Cuffs cannot be surpassed.
Ladles' Dresses and Gent's Salts
Cleaned by dry process, which insures no shrink- -
ago.

Dyeing and Gleaning
ur au kinds or materials. All or our work guaranieea equal to tne best that can be produced in any
pari, of tne country.

THE FORSTTH DYEING,

Laundrying and Bleaching Co.
Works: State, Lawrence and Mechanic sts.

OFFICES:
Jtos, . 8TS and 43 Chapel Street.- "leiepaone.

IT IS A FACT !

THAT WE DO UP

Lace GHrtains aid Blankets
ALMOST

EQUAL TO NEW,
ALL

Shirts, Collars and Cuflft
Finisned with omielegant Elastic finish Tryns and you will be pleased.

NIAGARA CUSTOM LAUNDRY

22 State and Court streets.

garots, ils. tc.

Masury's Kail road Colors,
Masury's Liquid Colors,

UcCloekey's Liquid Wood Filler,
Crockett's Preservative,

Crockett's Spar Composition,
Mixed faints, all shades,

Window Glass, all sizes,
Varnishes, all (trades.

Sand Paper, Glue,
White Lead and Ull,

Of Every Description.
THOMPSON & BLBN,

396 AND 398 8TATE 8TREET.
Oonrtar Bnfldltu.

20,000 ROLLS
OF

WAUL PAPERS,
Of the latest patterns and most artistic designs.

just amvea ana wui uesaiaac

"V7"GXy IiowPricesInspection invited.

ALLEN DREW,
385 Orchard Street, near Elm.

P. S .Also Interior and Exterior
House Palatine Oralnlns; and Kal.o- -

minus:
Done by skilled workmen at equally low prices.

maaatf A. D.

COMMENCING
ON

Monday, Mar. 25,
WE SHALL HAKE A

General Reduction Sale in
Every Department.

ESPECIALLY WILL THIS APPLY TO

PARLOR SUITS,
CHAMBER SUITS,

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.

STAIIL & HEGEL,
8, 10,12 Church Street,

ma2S NEW HAYEK, COMM.

IMPORTED

HAIR BRUSHES,
In fine assortment; also a full line of

ladies' and Gentlemen's
DRESSING COMBS,

AT

E. HEWITT & C0.'S,
Formerly

Whittlesey's Drug Store,
T4t Chapel Street.

ECLIPSE TRICTCLKS.
"T7B own make, retailed at manufacturers'J prices in this city only and warranted withfair U&aze for ADA VMr. A fw uhrmwMn nhll.

urea's Carriages at very much less than cost.
J. sjowies He Co.,malS 67 Orange street.

HORSES FOR SALE
AT

Smedley Bros. & Go.'s
SALE. STABLES.

One Pair Brown Geldinm. 3.1flfl Iha.. can- -
tleman's road team.

Two extra good Coupe Horses.
22 Horses, from 950 to 1.700 lbs.
Will receive MONDAY. AnriJ 1st. new

carload of Coachers, Drivers and for general
purposes.

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.,
173 Brewery street.

THE INSTITUTE
Public LibraryNot free.

Nor particularly democratic,
But you can get what you want.

SOMETHING NEW.
Sterling Silrer

INLAID
Spoons and Forks.

Hade of the best Nickel Silver metal, inlaid with
8trllns Silver, then Dinted entire a heavy plate.
containing more Silver than an Spoons and Forks
now In the market.

SPECIAL AGENT,

J. H. G. DTJRANT,
38 and 40 Church Street,

al New Haven, Conn.

SAVE THE ADVANCE

What We Desire.

Iiace Counter- - Chambray
liamDurgs.A startler to the mercantile world. This

can be truthfully applied tct those who have
the goods in stock. We have purchased and
sold many bargains, but. never have we had
the good fortune of placing before yon values
Ul BUV11 W1U11UUUB UlVUb.

Direct from St. Gall, through New York
agents, we have bought 284 pieces Zephyr
(Jhamoray f lounces, 4t mohes wide and at
inoh work. These come in various colorings
and are the correct thing for house dresses.
We have divided the lot into 3 prices, viz:

39c a yard, 100 pieces 45 inch Zephyr
Uhamoray xiamDnrg f lounces, needle wore
86 inches deep, colors pink and blue. You
will appreciate this bargain when we posi
tively assert the lowest price ever asked for
this quality was $1 a yard.

49c a yard, 100 pieces 45 inch Zephyr
unamDray uamDurg Flounces, needle work
86 inches deep, in pink and blue: never sold
under $1.25 a yard by any house in America.

59c a yard 84 pieces 45 inch wide Zephyr
Chambray Hamburg Flounces, fine needle
work so inches deep, colors old rose, pink,
light blue and light brown. This quality
sold previously at $1.50. The above three
bargains are beyond comparison.

Black Chantilly and Guipure Flounces
and Nets from 7Uc to $2.93. Our values are
simply phenomenal. Black Chantilly Lace
Flouncing, marquise finish, $1.09, worth

Parasols.
Gorgeous disply on Monday morning, new

fresh goods, that will please and astonish
those who look elsewhere. Parasols this
year have departed so much in style from
previous seasons that anything short of 48
inch handles are considered particularly an-
cient. The following Easter offerings are
oeiow all quotations:

dUU 20 inch fancy Parasols with paragon
frames, selected sticks; Easter price $1.25
each.

250 20 inch fancy Parasols with paragon
frames, long handles, fine quality, at $1.69
eacn; oneap at sz.zo.

150 20 inch extra quality fanoy Parasols,
20 different styles, all imported handles;
price S1.U8, worth S2.5U.

Hosiery Connter Bargains.izo ror Misses' xtiubed Vests, all sizes,
cheap at 25c.

25o each for Ladies' genuine imported
Swiss Vests, all sizes, usually sold at 50c.

87Wo to 89o, Ladies' Fancy Hose; every
pair bought specially for Easter and offered
by us at very low prices.

Gent's Furnishings.15c a pair, Gent's full regular made Fancy
Half Hose, marked down from 25o for
Easter.

85c for Gent's Grey Merino Shirts and
Drawers; marked down from 50o.

50o for Gent's Balbriggan Underwear, fin
ished superbly and equal to anything sold
euewnere at toe.

NEW HAVEN, CONN,

:a'i.;..

Lawn Mowers !

THE PHILADELPHIA
LAWN MOWER

THE BEST IN USE. made with throe blaSM
and solid wipes. They cut close up to trees, etc.
The grass hook is seldom wanted.

The manufacturers of the Philadelphia are the
largest producers of Lawn Mowers In the world.

The Philadelphia was unrivaled fifteen years ago.It Is unrivaled now.
Do not buy inferior Imitations.

The Lightest and Best Roller
Blower

In the market is the

Excelsior Holler Mower.
WHY!

Because It is most easily operated;Because it will cut borders better;Because it does the most perfect work ;
Because it lea.es the lawn in fine condition;Because it combine, all the latest improvements.If you wish a Lawn Mower with th nunlltiM.w. recommend you to purchase she Excelsior

Boiler Mower.

Excelsior Horse Lawn Mowers.
Buyers of Lawn Mower, are aaked rn Innk at

ours. Tou will get the BEST in every respect andat LOW FiUCES.

Robert B. Bradley & Co.,j
106 AND 406 STATE STREET.

FOR EASTER.

Mw Handkerchiefs,
New Kid Gloves,

New lieck Ruffle.

C. F. BECKIiET",
634 Chapel Street.

Committee on Sewers.
rflHE Committee on Sewers will meet on Friday,X April in, 1880, at 8:00 p. m. in rooms 10 and
11, City Hall.

All Dersona interaated in the following petitionsare invited to be present and be heard.
oi jonn If. uaira xor eeir un nuwara

avenue.
Petition of H. T. Blake et al. for repair ef Templestreet sewer.
Petition of Conrad Kausch et al. for sewer oa

Aven street.
Petition of Edward McCarthy for sewer on Lib-

erty street, between Portsea and Carlisle streets.
Petition of Adam Herman et. al, for sewer on

Admiral street.
Petition of M. E. Darling et al. for sewer on Ex-

change street,
Petition of Robert B. Peon for sewer on Gibbs

street.
By order of the chairman.

J. BIRNET TUTTLE,
al8 2t Assistant City Clerk.

FOB. SALE,
First-Clas- s Crockery Store, about

Twenty-Fiv- e miles from
the City.

Must be sold.
Good chance to make money.

Price low. Terms easy.

SPRING STYLE OF HATS.
A Large assortment at

POPULAR PRICES.
Trunks. Bass. Gloves and Um

brellas.
FRIEND E. BROOKS,

795 Chapel Street.
Store open evenings.

WELLS & GUNDE,
JEWELERS,

No 786 Ohapel Street.
A LARftE LINE

SOLID SILTER
AND

SILTER PLATED WARE.

Repairing of
WATCHES AND JEWELRY

A 8FECIALTY.

BROS. & GO.

RECEIVED

THE GOLD MEDAL
FOR

UPRIGHT PIANOS.
The Highest Award at the New Orleans World's

inausu-ia- i ana uotton centennial
Exposition.

TEXT OF JUDGES REPORT :

For the Quality of tone, which is remarkably fine.
by its power and brilliancy, the singing qualities of
the instrument, the touca even throughout, the
construction, excellence of design and perfection of
worKmansmo.

They have the Muffler Attachment, the
Patent Cylinder Top, and the
Patent Finger Board Protector.

THE CELEBRATED

STERLING PIANOS,
AND THE

PNEUMATIC SYMPHONY,
A Karlor and Self.

Playing Organ Combined.
Having a patent automatic attachment, enabling
any one to plav the most difficult music with per-
fect ease bv simp) y working the foot pedals. Call
and examine these instruments at

643 CHAPEL STREET.

The Light Running

NEW HOME
SEWING MACHINE,

The Least Complicated,
M ost Durable and

Most Satisfactory

OF ANY MACHINE IN THE MARKET.

IT HAS A

Donble Feed,
Self-Settin-g Needle,

And Automatic Bobbin Winder.

A Eive Tears' "Warrant
GIVEN WITH EVERY MACHINE.

Call and see them at

643 CHAPEL STREET.

E. L. CATLIfi.
maSS

1855 ESTABLISHED 1855

Fire Proof Safes, Vaults,
Etc.

Purchasers will save time and monev bv exam
ining the Largest Btock and Beet Assortment of
sizes and makes in the market.

More than 100 new and second-han- Safes in
store, to be sold for cash, on installments or rented
at lowest prices. Quality the Best.

Bates opened and repaired at short notice,
BY

THOMSON & CO.,
373 and 275 STATE STREET.

man Cor. of Wooster Street.

E. D. HENDEE,
STJ00ES8OR TO

W. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR

BTO. 127 CIIIJKCII STREET.

I & J. I. Blair,
67, 59 & 61 QRAE&E3T.,
FURNITURE DEALEKS

-- a.su-

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the flnest Painted Bedroom Salts in the alt

lew Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The nest tspnng oea ror tne monev.
talint. Rattan. Can. and Rnah Sni nt.i

gnat variety, as low as can be bought.
UNDERTAKING

Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.
Bootes prasorveu wnnoai ice in we best manner
Also Sole Agents for Washburn's Deodorinc aid

dlainfeeting Fluid.
A mw lot of Folding Ohalrsand Steel. ca . .

parthM or fmwral.

Special Rates to Paris Exposition.
tftM & 1.1 Cm manrim Gwiiu uui j mviuoiuu .QU.
Seooad cabin, excellent accommodation, at low

rates; to or from Liverpool $26. excursion $50.
Steerage rates: White Star $23, other first-clas- s

umfwfw. i.uid my now wane tnerates are low. Agents for all lines.

George M. Downes & Son,
ma30 86 Cbapel street, near Church.

WILLIAM A. WRIGHT,
Attorney and Connselor-at-La- w,

OFFICES

153 Church St., cor. Court st.
Offiob Hours 9 a. m. to 12 m. and from S to 6

m. On Saturday evenings from 7 to s ahMk
r of Deads

Comparison Is
Cloak Room Offerings.

The underneath values are without doubt
the greatest bargains revealed so far this
season in Jackets.

$1.98. We offer 25 Spring Jackets, perfect
fit guaranteed: never until now sold under
$5 to $8.. . :.

Special parch aae of 20 Beaded Jet Wraps.
By comparing yon will be astonished at the
low prices.

sa.aa for Beaded Jet wraps: this
is certainly a bargain. No house can show
equal value nnder $6.

KB up to S15. Ladies' "Directolre stvle"
Jackets; every Jacket a bargain.

$5. Ladies' Black Corkscrew Jackets, both
nobby and cheap.

Lames' uiotn jackets and Black wraps.
in small and large sizes, at lower prices than
ever before.

Glove Counter.
70c a pair for Ladies' 4 button Real Kid

Gloves, embroidered; never sold nnder $1.25
75c for Ladies "4 hook Foster Laced"

Gloves; this quality sold everywhere at $1.
Full line of Keal Kid Gloves and Un

dressed Gloves, Pure Silk and Taffeta
Gloves, at our usual low prices.

Dress Goods.
Special purchase of Sideband Dress Goods,

Bobes and other novelties for Easter holidays
TWO WONDEKFUL BARGAINS.

$6.25 for 10 yards Sideband Dress Goods.
light and dark effects; never until now sold
nnder 87Jo a yard, which would make
price of 10 yards $8.75.
$6 98 for 10 yards 46 inch Sideband Dress
Goods, the very latest colors. This cloth is
a marvel at the price, positively sold at $1,
wmcn would maKe same number of yardscost $10.

Fast Black Sateens.
As last year, we are sole agents for the

famous "Black Sateens." This cloth can be
procured from others in the inferior grades
called "seconds," which we do not control;
but the best goods in black can only be
bought of ns. Every yard is warranted per-
fect and not to smut or turn color in any
way; if so, money will be cheerfully refund-
ed.

48o a yard for best quality French Chal- -
lies; sold always at more money.

voe a yard for 40 inch all wool Henrietta
Cloth; previous price $1.

Silks.
39c and 55c for all Silk Colored Plushes:

this grade was never sold nnder 62)c, 75e.
ova tor ail sue macs: saran: same as sold

in this city at 75c.
BUo for 24 incn all Silk Black Surah: this

is a magnificent grade and cheap at $1.25.
SI and SI 20. we show o grades of Black

Gros Grain, Black Sain, Luxor, Black Bha-dam- e

and Black Faille Franoaise.

McINTYRE,

837 CHAPEL STREET,

Mtauzs, lnuQzs, Sec.

The Richmond Range.
rpiHE best ever naed," is what everybody says.I All who intend purchasing a Rang, ahouid

not fall to call and see "THE RICHMOND." On
exhibition at the store of

SILAS GALPIN,
s!9 tf 360 State street.

HOUSEKEEPING
EVERYTHING COMPLETE

FOB

HOUSEKEEPING
AT

P. J. KELLY & CCS.
Kltek.M Farnltwr.,rtrior rnrnHw.r.B.droon. Pnrnltart,Carpet. oil Cltsia,window Shades,B.4dins'. Ace.. A a.
STOVES AND RANGES.

Largest variety to select from at the lowest ptioes.
Sootls eaa be paid for on weekly or monthly pay

ass witnoui extra onarg.
IS, 820, 831, 833, 833 and 834

GRAND AVENUE. .

F. A.. CARLTON,
tombing, Steam and Gasfitting
Jobbing Promptlt Attended To.

OVFICB 100 0.ora"., tor, Xss
8TKAM HRATING BUILDING.

tW KSTlfrl ATKB B1VKK.

FIR8T CLASS

PLUMBING & GAS FITTING

J. H. Buckley, 179 Church St.

THE NEW HUB RANGE
WITH

Patent Wire Gauze Oven Door.
THE LATEST IMPROVEMENT.

FOB BALE BT

S. E. DIBBLE,
d29 8 GHAWnATEMBB.

FRAZERgrease
BEST IK THI WORLD.

It wearing qualities are nnsixrpaued. actuallyoaUastini iwo Doxtv &jsjij olDOT Drana.
Jiot hv heat. 'TIE fiEMirrvv

MeTcfcanf anl Pealera Generally,

Five times mora nnnrf.k
KOLATINA iug and strengthening thanCocoa. Nothlns letter
tar daltaate eonrtituttons and invalids. An Invaiu.
able remedy for chronic and periodical headaches
and all brain and nerve troubles. AOe and ?9c per

A. O. SCH00NMAKER,
158 William ' atreeet, New York.

maid eodwlm
Burnett' Extracts.

'M nave sold BO other for more than a. third of
a oauaur aw. a, uuj tOM,

E. F. BUBiHD.
ISO Orange Street.

Enquire of
mSeodtf
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DE1B AGAINST A PAR1LLEL. known and respectable citizens of Connecti-
cut, acted in good faith and in reliance on Special Ipttces.

F. M. BROWN.

advice of experienced counsel in issuing both
stock and bonds. We assume that instruct-
ing us rather than the judiciary to make this
inquiry, the assembly wanted us to investi-
gate and determine the fact rather than the
law, and as we are of the opinion that the
action of the company was taken in good
faith, and as the company is responsible on

D. S. GAMBLE.iI

EASTER FLOWERS.
A Cora-eon- s

Display In Great Variety.
A grand display this week at Dickerman's,

one of tbe finest ever seen in the State and
admired by all. The display is very choice
end in great variety and beautiful indeed.
There are 200 EaBter lilies, 200 calla lilys,
7,000 carnations in 7 colors, 500 tulips,
Spirea Japonicas, Dutseas, 3,000 roses beau-
tiful enough for a princess royal, 10 varie-
ties of narcissus, lilies of the valley,- forgetme note, violets, lilacs, etc., etc. Prices
astoniahly low, best facilities with the trade
and all are invited to call and welcome to
see the fairy like spectacle. Fine assortment
of plants in flower for church decorations.

al74t o

I

STATE OF CONNECTICUT.
Bv His Exckluhct

MORGAN G. BTJLKELEY,
Governor.

A PBOOIiAHATIOir.
Pursuant to an ancient custom and in humble rec-

ognition of our dependence upon Almighty Qod, I
hereby appoint Friday, the nineteenth day of April
next, as a day of fasting, humiliation and prayer.

As our fathers were wont upon an appointed day
in each year to Join their supplications unto the
great giver of mercies for his blessing and bene-

diction, so I earnestly invoke the people ef this
that upon the day above designated

they lay aside their customary avocations and in
humility, penitence and prayer devote it as a day of
fasting unts the Lord. And I entreat all that in
their homes and accustomed places of public
worship they reverently beseech him who is our
Qod, even as he was the Qod of our fathers, that
peace and plenty, happiness and prosperity, may
abound within our borders, and his great name be
glorified among us.

au tne Donas it would not seem to be mater-
ial to pass on the legal question at present.The company did not ask for any valida-
ting act in reference to the issue, claimingwas iney were entirely leeal. Nor has anvSEW HAVEN, CONK. 1 1),to o

The Railroad Committee Reports Ad-

versely en the Petition tlie Hosts-toni-c

ftallroad To-Dty-- Parallel
Koads Wanted In Oonneetleat A 011-or- ltr

Report Also Excitement at
tbe Capitol.

CONCLUDED FBOM FOURTH TA.GK

Hartford, April 18. The corridors of the
oapltol were oonyalsed with excitement this
morning by the long awaited report of the
railroad committee. The report is in the
nature of darkened optio for the Housaton-i- e

railroad and its lobby. It is signed by
five of the nine members of the committee,
Senator Oraham and Representatives Bacon,
Beardsley, Ambler and llerriman. Aa a re-

port was sent in later purporting to be a mi-

nority report, the former will be referred to
for oonvjenienoe aa the report and the latter
as the minority report. The report is plumb
against a parallel railroad between New
York and New Haven, against the petition
of the Housstonio, and recommends the
passage of the following bill as a pnblic aot:

Section 1. Any railroad company in the State

stockholder or bondholder asked for such a
measure. We, therefore, do not think that
it is necessary to recommend any bill orThb, Mokthb, $1.60; On Month, 60

SnOLimmrm, ora Wmmt, 15
uonn, a

ANOTHER. CLAUSE.
The report contains the following interestFriday, April 1, 1889.

ing olause:

Easter Cards, Booklet,NoveItle
to., largest stock and lowest prices in the

city to day only at Mcintosh's, 168 Orange
street near Court street.

Men's Easter Neck Dressing;.
The best scarf in the city for 50c.

C. W. Wilson & Co.

COMMITTEE ON SQUARES.
The center Church Thirty Thonsand

Dollar memorial monument eAues-tlo- n

Again Beard Bat' No Decision
Beached Fair Haven Park Pro-
jects.
The committee on squares met last night

and heard Messrs. Thomas R. Trowbridge,
Justus S. Hotchkiss, William P. Blake and
Nathan H. Sanford of Center church in re-

gard to the proposed memorial building in
the rear of that church. They said that if
there was any objection to the structure be-

ing placed in the rear of Center church they
would not push the matter. They did not
want the court of common council to dictate
as to the design of the monument. The
church would build one costing $30,000, ons
which would be an ornament to the Green.
Dr. Carmalt was also heard, and he spoke
favorably of the monument. In executive
session the committee voted to continue the
matter.

The committee decided to report favorably
on the square bounded by Ferry, Pine and
Rowe streets and the Shore Line railroad.

The petitioners for the Clinton park were
given leave to withdraw.

The E. S. Wheeler Cases.
The paper of the Merchantile, Phoenix and

Charter Oak banks of Hartford, amounting
to $10,000, upon which criminal suits were

brought against E. S. Wheeler, have been

bought by the E. S. Wheeler company. The
suits are still pending, bat it is understood
that they will not be tried. The settlement
is perhaps due to the fact that the Hartford
banks felt that in the end a larger dividend

"If the eneeial ant af IfiTo vu In fAM tt,A Km
of stock and bend issue your committee are of
opinion that It would justify such issues and make Qiven under my hand and seal of the

( 1 State, at the Capitol in Hartford, this
L. s. VS2d, day of March, in the year of our

them legal. If it was not in force, but had been MI' FURNISHING DEPARTMENTsuspenaea ny tne general laws of 1878 and 1882,then

NEW ADVEETTSKHKNT3 FOB TO-DA-

Cleveland's Biking Powder Sold Everywher..Cloaks B. Bretzfelder. .

Etster Cards Mcintosh'.
Easter Eggs Broadway Cask Store.
For Sale Cemetery Lot Merwia's Offioe.
For Bale Central Lot-Jo- hn T. Sloan.
For Bale Saddle Pony W. B. Foote.
For Sale House 105 Shelton Ayenue.For Rent Rooms 174 Howard Ayenue.

I j iiora one inousana eight hundred and
eighty-nin- and of the independence ofi wiiiiw ore u opinion tnat sucu issueswould be unauthorised and illegal." We Are Shocvlns

Night robes for men, faultless in style, fit,
finish and quality, at 50c, 69o, 88c, $1. The
above grades are positively worth twenty-fiv- e

per cent. more.
Wm. Neelt & Co.

the united states tbe one hundred and thirteenth.
Morgan Q. Boxulby.

By His Excellency's command:
K, Jay Walsh,

Secretary of State.

By a Plymentb Rock Hen.
may build branches from its main line or from any

UKRKTMAN'S REMARKABLE 6TORY.
Since the report has been submitted and

the ban of secrecy removed the strained rela-
tions existing in the committee have begun
to leak out and statements were made to-d- ay

which will cause much interest before the

of its leased lines, provided the board of railroad Special Attractions for Easter
IN

NEW SPRING GOODS,
commissioners shall adjudge that the construction
of such branch is required by public convenience
and necessity.

Sec. 2. For tbe purpose of paying the cost of
building any such branch said railroad company

Col. H. M. Blakeslee, of North Haven, has
a Plymouth Rock hen that laid an egg that

A Lone Felt Want Supplied.
Ladies' black dogskin driving gloves with

sac wrists at 98o. per pair.
Wm. Neely & Co.

or Kent lata, etc. E. Mallry.For Rent Flat Charles H. Webb.
For Rent Booms 86 Been Street.
For Rent House 2S4 Crown Street.
Hot Crof s Buns Petrie's Bakery.
Hack.tt, Carhart & Co. vs. New Havens To-da-

Hood's Sarsaoarillar At Druggists'."N. A P." Clears -- At all Dealers'.
Men's Kaater Wants C. W. Wilson A Co.
Meeting Board of Councilmen.
Offer o. M. Welch A Son.
ParalysJa-- Z. T. Gilbert, Dock Box 854.
Perfection Johnny Cake Flour-Bo- ld Everywhere.United Church Union Fast Day Services.
Vassar College Examinations.
Warner's Safe Cure At Druggists'.
Why Pay Rent Hull A Minor.

measured 7 1--2 inohes around one way and
9 3-- 4 the other; weight 7 ounces.

end is reached. As was generally supposed,the committee's report has been delayed bythe Housatonic members, who wanted to putit off until the Consolidated road's petition
AND CORRECT STYLES OFFoster Laclna; Kid Cloves.

Another lot like our opening souvenir

OUR CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
From Rogers. Peet & Co. is a great success.
Perfect in Fit, Correct In Style,and COSTING NO MORE than other
goods is a combination liard to beatand we are making new customers every day
who are only too glad to find correct styles
without the expense of a trip to New York.

Our Prices for Children's Suits
Range from $2 to 9 1 2 . Boys' Suits from
95 to $15. We are also showing a large
line of Short Pant Suits with Vest to match,
ages 10 to 16. Shirt Waists and odd Pants
in great variety.

ONE PRICE TO ALL.

for
tnis wees only, a dollar glove ior ove.

Wm. Neelt & Co,
Neckwear, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Hosiery,

Underwear, Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, etc.
wanted Pair;of Harness "Harness," This Office.
tyoiimki norae uorse, Tnis Onlcs.

$3,000 or $10,000-- A. B. O., This Office. EXAMINE OUR LIST OF
Don't Fall to call.

At Dickerman's and see the flowers for
Easter, open evenings.

The Acme of Perfection

Death or in re. William c. Ancnr.
Mrs. Caroline Thompson, wife of William

C. Augur, died at her residence in this city
Tuesday evening after a brief illness. She
was a daughter of Mrs. Henriette Anderson
and the late Noyes C. Mix. Mrs. Augur
was an estimable lady and her many rela-
tives and friends will be pained to hear of
her sudden demise. The funeral will be
held at 135 Dwight street after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

may issue Donas aecurea oy mortgage to we
amount of one-hal- f of said cost, to be verified in the
manner now provided by law for verifying the cost
of a railroad for the purpose et issuing bonds.

Sec. 8, So much of section 8,472 as relates to the
construction of branches by railroad companies is
hereby repealed.

Sec. 4. This act shall be deemed to be an addi-
tion to amendment of all charters of railroad com-
panies, and shall repeal all limitations in any char-
ter as to the length of branches which it maybuild.

The above substitute if passed would be an
addition to the general railroad law, the es-
sential portion being to make all who desire
to build railroads show the necessity for suoh
undertakings to the satisfaction of the rail-
road commissioners.

The report, which is made np of the rea-
sons that impel the committee to its decision,
does not go into the question of the validityof the Housatonio's bond issue.

W BATHER RECORD. Easter Week.Bargains for
INTERESTING

In fit and quality the "Jouvin" kid glove
all others; $1.25 is our price for this

week only.
Wm. Neelt & Co.

ISDIOATIONB FOB
Was DspARTmm,Omcs of thb Ohikf Signal BiRVicn, V

Washixotok, D. C, 8 p. m., April.18, 1889. I
For New England: Fair weather; much

easterly winds.

LOCAL NEWS.
CLOTHIERS,Tie New Hares Bicycle Club. Easter Flowers.

Diokerman. No. 659 Chattel etreel. oppo TOsite New Haven Opera House, prices very 110 AND 112 CHURCH STREET.
low.

A "smoker" was given by the New Haven
Bioycle club at their rooms last night. The
Elm City Banjo club and the New Haven
Orchestral club furnished music To-da- y

GENTLEMEN.IUarle Stuart
1889. 1889.

It first cites the petition of the Honsatonio
and that the belief of the committee is that
the general law was intended to affect the
railroad companies and remove all restriction
Upon their rijhts to build branches. Whether
well founded or not, the general law does not
permit any railroad company to issue stock
for the purpose of constructing branches and

Is the new style of roll collar, with
cuffs to match. We have them in plain

the club will parade about the eity, headed

on other claims will be secured by thus ef-

fecting a settlement of the smaller claims

brought as test cases.

SHELL FISH COMMISSION REPORT
The Committee Thinks Most of Its

Power Should Be Transferred and
the Salaries Reduced Other Legis-
lative Business.
Hartford, April 18. Only one thing Of

importance was done in the legislature to-

day, except receive and talk about the rail-
road committee's reports. The fisheries
committee reported in the senate on the bill
to abolish the shell fish commission. The
report was, as indioated in the Courier this
morning, except a little radical. While it
does not abliBh the commission absolutely
it does so practically by depriving it of pow-
er and emolument. The most radical recom-
mendation is that the present power of the
commission of laying and collecting a tax on
oyster grounds shall hereafter be vested in
a clerk to be appointed by the Governor and
to serve for $1,400 a vear. The commission

by three buglers, and will afterward make a Many gentlemen in purchasing Furnishing

Brief mention.
Fancy ink wells at Dorman's.
To-d-ay most of the stores will be closed.
More popular than ever Yellow Label

Musty Ale.
O. W. Hill's carriage shop In Bridgeport

was damaged $500 by fire Thursday night.

was heard. These members, it is said, would
not agree to anything reasonable and when
the final quarrel over the alleged illegal bond
issue came the majority saw that there was
no use in further delay. The Housatonic
lobby, who claim that they have the House
by a big majority, have persistently claimed
that they also had a majority of the railroad
committee. Among the members theyclaimed was Mr. Merriman. As a matter of
fact, Mr. Merriman was one of the strongest
opponents of the parallel scheme and
drew up a report that was thought
by the committee to be a little too radical in
its opposition to the Housatonic scheme. Mr.
Merriman asked the representatives of the
press to say, to put him right and deny the
rumor that he has ever been anything but an
out and out opponent of the parallel scheme.

A most remarkable scene oeourred last
night, according to Mr. Merriman, who sayshe was taken by one of the Housatonic lob-
byists and one of the Honsatonio members of
the committee into a committee room and
kept there nearly two hours by the pair, who
tried to prevent him from signing the ma-
jority report. When Mr. Merriman escapedhe was nearly dazed, and was met by Senator
Graham, who told him the report was readyfor signing. "I'm not able to sign it," he
gasped.

"Well read it over then," said Senator
Graham. Mr. Merriman replied that he was
not able even to read it then. This morninghe signed the report.

Senator Graham states that he did not
even see the minority report which was not
signed in the committee room.

WHO IS THE CULPRIT?

Another peculiar thing occurred this morn-

ing after the report had been handed in. Two
entire pages of it were mysteriously spirited
away from the reporters' or clerks' desk.

run to Branford Point. They will return Goods are uncertain as the best place to
wmce or iancy colors at ova tne set.

Wm. Nkkly & Co.

Brlgbt Suneblne make their purchases.CARPETSearly in the afternoon and finish their Fast
day celebration by seeing the ball game on Reminds us of our splendid assortment of To those persons whose acquaintance we

parasol covers for baby carnages, at 38c,Miss parrie Fenn continues as organist of the Howard avenue grounds.
OBITUARY. 430, uao, to f i.soc eacn. have not had the pleasure of making we beg

their attention to our extensively assortedongiegational church In Walllngford Wm. Neely & Co.for another year.

NECKWEAR.
25 and 50o. Latest novelties of Knot and

Four-in-Ha- nd Scarfs. An immense assort-
ment to select from.

GLOVES.
Uen's Kid Walking Gloves $1.00.
Men's Kid Walking Gloves $1.50.
The above are special qualities, with the

new corded back stitching, worth $1.25 and
$2.00.
HANDKERCHIEFS.

3 for 25c. Hen's fancy border Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, fine fabric, fast colors,
worth 12Jo each.

12Jo each, Men's Fancy Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, fine quality, worth 17c.

SUSPENDERS.
25o per pair, Men's Plain and Fancy Web

Suspenders, silk worsted and leather ends;
regular retail price 38o.

HOSIERY.
Men's brown C. & G. Half Hose, 15o,

worth 20c.
Men's Fancy Stripe Half Hose, 15c, worth

20c.
Men's brown Superfine Half Hose 17e,

worth 25c.
We direct special attention to the above

lots.

UNDERWEAR.
Men's Dundee Mixed Shirts and Drawers,

medium weight, at 39c, value 50c.
Men's French Balbriggan Shirts and

Drawers, worth 75c.

I stock which we offer. Inducements bothFine Picture Framing:.
Our Annual Spring Opening and Exhibi-

tion of Carpets ocours during the MONTH
OF MARCH, and our offerings at this time
will comprise one of the most extensive lines
ever offered by us in the following named

as to

Prices, Qualities and Styles,goods :

I have received many new and elegant
mouldings for framing pictures and am do-

ing the best work at prices very nearly as
low as many others are charging for greatly
inferior work. My facilities for good work

tbe committee sees no reason to grant the
Honsatonio special authority to inoreaae its
capital for this purpose.

The committee believes that tbe act of 1871
and seotion 2 of the bill recommended are
safe and prudent both for stockholders and
bondholders on the one hand and for the
public on the other. The president of the
Housatonic railroad company testified before
your committee that ample funds are ready
for any or all legitimate purposes ef the com-
pany.

As the petitioners laid no stress upon the
part of the petition asking for stock and
bond increase for improvement of existinglines the committee does not make any rec-
ommendations on the subject.

NO PARALLEL TO BB TOLERATED.

The committee reports that the granting
the Honsatonio power to purchase the stock

ers may serve as a board of relief, to be
paid by these interested parties and as arbi-
trators. When working for the State the

Death of 01 re. Nathan Xlbbals.
Mrs. Rosalia, wife of Dr. Nathan Tibbals,

the well known veterinary surgeon of this
city, died at her home 510 Winthrop avenue
yesterday aged 79.

DEATH OF MISS HART DUNBAR.

Miss Mary Dunbar, a member of the
United church for many years, died at her
home 343 Elm street yesterday of pneumonia
at the age of 82 years and 6 months.

At English Ball.

Not to be found elsewhere.
are unrivalled. Evarts Cutler,

Wiltons, Moquettes,
Body Brussels,al8 2t At Cutler's Art Store. We are now exhibiting all the

commissioners may recceive five dollars a
day, but none of them are to draw
more than 250 a year, including expenses.
If an engineer's services are needed,
he is not to receive over $200 in any one year

ana i.gpzctzl polices. Newlapesiry Brussels.! Latest Novelties in
spring uooas,LADIES, THIS IS FOR YOU. Westminster Art Ingrains,The committee on the Easter exercises for

the people's service at English hall would be
glad to receive any gifts of cut flowers or

2 cakes Pears' SoaD 19c.

John A. Hutchinson, of this city, is the
new vice president of the Grand council,
Royal Arcanum.

Containing no rosin or other adulteration,
Brussels is a moat excellent soap for the
toilet or bath-roo-

The board of education have postponed
their meeting from to-ni- to next Tuesday
night, y being Fast day.

Bey. I..M. Foster, lata pastor of the St
John street M. E. ohnrcb, removed with his
family to New York yesterday.

It is said that B. J.Vance,
of New Britain, has become a member of
the New York Sun editorial staff.

There will be a speeial session of the Grand
castle of the Knights of the Golden Eagle
held in this city to-da- y at 11 a. m.

The clerks' ball team of Birmingham will
no to Milford to-d- ay and after a game of ball
will have a dinner at the Milford hotel.

Ball nines from Birmingam division, S. of
T.,and Ansonia division will play ball at 10
a. m. to-da-y at the Derby Driving Park.

Mrs. Esther Blakeslee, wife of Mr. Silas

is required for aThree-PI- y, etc., etc. comprising everything that
complete outfit.

from the State. Tbe report was tabled for
printing. The fight for the abolition of the
commission before the committee was made
by Henry C. Rowe and John A. Tibbitts and
Attorney Maltby appeared for its retention.

The judiciary committed reported favor-
ably for a topographical survey, and the sen-
ate confirmed the governor's nominations for
the State board of charities.

2 cakes Pears' Scented Soap 25c.
Come, Becare above bargain while It lasts.

Sliced Peaches 7c lb.
2 lbs Prunellas for 35c.
Evaporated Peaches 15c lb. We Shall Also Offer Special Attractions During300 bottles Ammonia 7c each.

Someone undoubtedly stole it. For what
purpose it is not known, but whatever the
purpose it was defeated as the newspapermen had secured perfect copies.

REMAKES OF INTERESTED PARTIES.
Representatives of the Consolidated road

said that the report as might be seen was of
course pleasing to them.

Colonel Stevenson, when asked what he
thought of the report, said he thought it was
very funny, and at this train fc vonr nnrrA- -

of the New York and Connecticut Air Line
would be a radical departure in policy from
the existing general railroad law of the State.
Section 3,422 of the statutes provides that
"no other railroad company shall subscribe
for, take or hold any stock or bonds of any
railroad company established under the pro-
visions of this chaptereither directly or indi-
rectly, unless specially authorized by the
General Assembly." The companies estab-
lished under the provisions of this chapter
are the companies established under the gen-
eral law, This provision by your

the loan of flowering plants far the platform
on Sunday evening next. The hall is at the
corner of Court and State streets (entrance
on Court street), and will be open all the af-

ternoon on Saturday, and Rev. Mr. Moss-ma- n,

the missionary pastor in charge, will
see that everything sent is properly cared
for.

Paper Haiiip!
Pearline lie, Quaker Oats lie.
Fine Yellow Bananas 25c dozen.

Fine Tea 35c lb.
Extra fine Tea 50c lb.
Best Java Coffee 30o lb.

IN OUR

Millinery, Suit and Wrap Departments,We tell you positively that the same grade of Tea By the truck load at Greatly
Bednced Prices.

mm buuw wuoieeaies UL our prices.
New Haven Xea and Coffee Co.,

The motion in the house to reconsider the
vote on the prohibitory amendment was de-
feated 68 to 82, and both houses adjournedto next Tuesday.

Entertainments.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

A good-siz- ed audience saw "Our Own Star
Specialty company" at the Grand last night,
and all present witnessed a good perform-
ance. The feature of the show 1b Baggeson,
who is called the human corkscrew. He is

Trimmed Bonnets. Round Hats and English Toaues.Ion are Invited to Make an InR.W. MILLS, 38a State st. spection.
committee is Deuevea to be a wholesome
one, and any legislative aot enabling a com-
pany organized under the general railroad
law to sell out to an existing company its

Ladies' Costumes, Walking Dresses, Clotli Garments, Tea Gowns,
etc.,

In all the Latest New Spring Styles and Colorings.

spondent suggested to the colonel that he was
being interviewed.

"There's nothing to say that I know of,"he answered.
Judge L. M. Hubbard of the counsel for

the Housatonic said:
"The report is plumb against us."
Hon. N. D. Sperry, the most prominentHousatonic man at the Capitol, said that the

bill was the most insidious piece of legisla-tion of the age, and was full of dangerous
disingenuousness.

Postponement.

H. B. PERRY,really one of the wonders of the century.

- IrXcAItL AND EXAMINE THE
L pP LATEST NOVELTY IN

KINGS, TWO IN ONE,

"LOVERS KNOT"jSgB

He twists himself into all manner of shapes

On the Consolidated Road.
Patrons of the New York, New Haven and

Hartford road who reside at Rye station are
congratulating themselves on the fact that
they will soon be able to nse the new passen-
ger station at that place. The new station is
built of brick and granite and is very similar
to the new station erected recently at Larch-mon- t.

The interior arrangements for the
convenience of passengers are unsurpassed
by any station on the road. The generous
spirit which the New Haven road are show-
ing to their suburban patrons is doing a
great deal toward building np that class of
business.

914 Chapel Street,and appears not to have a bone in his body.
He is the most remarkable specimen of hu-
man anatomy ever seen in this city. Others

ma27 2p NEW HAVEN, CON N.

are: William Girard and Janie Earl, theThe union Christian Endeavor consecration
meeting appointed for Fast day evening at
United church chapel has been indefinitely

comeay ssetcn auo, dick sands in witty
sayings, dances, etc., Siegrist and Lamont,
acrobats and punsters, Miss Mabel Francis,
the recitationist, C. Edgar Foreman and
Aida Meredith in their sketch creation of

franchises and stock would be an insult to
the diginity of the State and would tend to
put up its most saored delegations of power
at auction to the highest bidder.

Moreover the New York and Connecticut
Air Line route parallells the Consolidated in
many places less than a mile away, which
brings the committee to the discussion of the
real purpose of the petitioners, as avowed
by President Starbuok, which is, in effect,
to parallel the Consolidated road. The
committee are of the opinion that a parallel
road is not desirable, nor is it a branch of
the Housatonic.

Petititions for parallel roads have been
E

resented to thejlegislature for twenty years,ut the established policy of the State has
been to always refuse them; and experience
of the country has shown everywhere that
two roads between the same termini, run-
ning through the same territory, is an injuryto the publio by compelling it to support
two roads where only one is needed, and it is

F. M. BE OWN k CO.
Importers and Retailers,'

CHAPEL, GREGSON AND CENTER STREETS,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

--Ir U IrtOHZja-SIKTO- - OFFIOSSi

Blakeslee of Walllngford, died on Wednes-

day afternoon at 1 o'clock of dropsy, aged 81

years.
Forty taxpayers have signed a petition for

the locating of an electric light near the new
railroad bridge corner of Rosette and Cedar
streets.

A. I. Maltby and wife, of Walllngford,
leave for California next week. Mr. Maltby
will represent several mercantile houses in
that State.

Tbe steam .yacht Daisy, owned by one of
the fin of the Royal hoe Co., SI Church
street, is resplendent in bright paint and
new machinery.

The West End school committee, Bridge-

port, decided yesterday in favor of selecting
a Bigelow, New Haven, boiler for the new
school building.

Mr. F. A. Carlton, the plumber on
George street, corner of Temple, who has

HIpostponed.

Xnree Charaee. "Lawn Tennis," William and Alioe Payne,
the musical artists, John Walsh, the songPROCRBSSITE WHIST.James McUarty of Westville was arrested ster. There will be a matineeMr. and Mrs. E. J. Smith Entertain

Their friends. 1 TO NEW YORK
by Officer Gibson last night for drunkenness
and breach of the peace. Ee showed fight
and had a third charge of resistance put op

VANTASMA.

This magnificent spectacle will be given at
the New Haven Opera House at the matinee
to-da-y at 2.30 and again at night. It is es

NEW YORK, 304 BROADWAY. PARIS, RUE MARTEI., 5 P.J.--posite his name on the slate.

Sold to a Kentucky Man. We shall move on May 1st to 217 Sixth
avenue, New Yorcc, next door above SimpMr. J. A. Doolittle, of this city, has soldmorally certain that a combination will son, Urawford & Simpsons, and shall thereS0UTHD0WH E1UTT0N,his fine stallion Waltham to a Kentucky man

and has gone ont to that State with it. Be

The Progressive Whist club, composed of
about twenty ladies and gentlemen residing
in tbe western part of the city, met this week
with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Smith at their
residence. No. 28 Lynwood street. Those
present enjoyed a very pleasant evening. A
bountiful collation was served. Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Fox, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Harris,
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Stetson, Mr. and Mrs.
George R. Chamberlain, Mr. and Mrs. Ste-

phen A. Howe, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hunn,
Mr. and Mrs. John B. McQueen, Mr. and

continue tbe rubber business under the name
of the Goodyear Manufacturing Co. , where
we shall be happy to meet our New Haven

sentially a holiday attraction for tbe child
as well as the adult. It is full of variety,
singing, dancing, beautiful tableaux and
gorgeous scenery. The clown with his clever
antics and pantomimic trick s, the comicali-
ties of the bears, the scene under the sea
with its realistic views of the monsters of
the deep, make an ensemble of amusement
rarely seen on the stage. Saturday matinee
and night will finish the engagement of this

fore he returns he will buy a handsome pair friends when visiting the city.
SPRING LAMB,

PRIME BEEF.
PRE8ENTS FOR EASTER.

Artistic Novelties,
Including many
Articles at a small
Cost.
GEORGE H. FORD.

of horses to bring baok with him.
Easter Rainbow Festival at tne Cliurcb

ortb.eiaeaala.tau
The Ladies' Aid society of the Church of

the Messiah will give an Easter rainbow fes-

tival next Tuesday evening. There will be
supper served from 6 to 7:30, followed by a

String Roans, encumbers,
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Rubber Goods,
AND FIXTURES,

organization.
THE WIFE.

The first night of the opening of the
of "The Wife" company at the

New Asparagus,
Kew Beets,

Mrs. Elliott H. Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
H. Loomis were the members of the clnb
who were present to enjoy the evening's

sooner or later occur after years of disaster.
The State policy is supported by the voice of
experience. Every new railroad tramples on
the rights of citizens, and no such invasion
should be sanctioned by the State unless it is
clearly shown that publio convenience
and necessity require the sacrifice.

ItO EXISTING) NECESSITY.

The proof offered before your committee of
any publio necessity was unsatisfactory and
trivial. There was some testimony that fric-
tion had existed between the Honsatonio and
Consolidated roads about accommodations,
but the complainants have slight foundation
and whether important or not the statutes
provide ample remedy for any failure on the
part of any connecting road to do its full
duty to the public or any other railroad in
reference to its connections.

The report closes as follows:
It did not appear that the Housatonic companyhad ever been compelled to make any complaint to

either the railroad commissioners or to the courts

been sick for about three weeks with mala-
rial fever, is out again and ready for busi-
ness.

William Renter, who was arrested on
April 5th by Officer Cannon for drunken-
ness, alleges that the offioer clubbed him
with uncalled for violence and has threat-
ened to sue him.

Wm. H. Anderson, aged twenty-seve- n

years, for several yeais telegrapher for T. L.
Watson & Go. of Bridgeport, died yesterday
afternoon at his reeidenoe on Broad street of
acute ascending or Landry's paralyses.

In the selection of Louis S. Moulthrop for
postmaster at Nangatuok Ansonia feels espe-
cially honored, as Mr. Moulthrop is an An-

sonia boy, born and brought up there. He

drama entitled "Champion of Her Sex." An Pie Plant, Radian, Including showcases, counters, shelving,Hyperion this evening will be the five hunmaster souvenir will be presented to eaoh
supper ticket holder. dred and thirty-secon- d consecutive perfor mirror; desk, stove, etc. , will be sold at any

price to close out. All must go before I

mance of this noted work, a record that has May 1st.
Ladies' Waterproofs, Gent's and Bovb' A Good Set orTeeth for Eight Dollars.

G. H. GIDNEY,

Iloston Head Lettuce.

Jacob F. Sheiffele,
409 State Street.

A Complicated Case Which Died First
The title to $200,000 worth of property

hangs upon a suit now pending in the Su

rarely been enjoyed by any American playand never in so short a length of time. The
play is a society comedy. Miss Etta Haw-
kins, who plays "Kitty Ives," was the bright

Bubber Boots, Shoes, Horse Blankets, Um-
brellas, Oilcloths, Clothes Wringers, Air Tne Well Known Dentist, 797 Chapel street,

New Eaven. (north side, near Oranee street.)
On account of tha demand made for lower priced work, will hereafter,

in mnnpntion with hieher nriced work, make a cood full set of Teeth

Cushions, Garden Hose and Reels, Foun-
tain, Bulb and Combination Syringes, Hot
Water Bottles, Tubing, Rubber Balls and

Ammonia Injurious to Health.
The highest scientific authorities in the

land denounce the use of amm onia for culi-

nary purposes, whether artfully oonoealed in
baking powder, or in its undisguised form,
as it insidiously works irreparable injury to
the human system. That distressing feeling
in the stomach which annoys so many people
who are nnable to account for it, may be
traced directly to adulterated baking pow-
ders used in the adulteration of food. It is
well to bear constantly in mind that Cleve

Telephone 101-- 8. al02p
little souorette in "Held by tbe JSnemy."
The clever comedian, Charles S. Dickson,

preme court to decide which of two boys,
sons of Dennis Atkins of Mlddletown, who
were drowned in December, 1881, while skat-
ing, died first. Dennis deeded the property

who appears as "Jack Dexter," will retire Toys, Bnbber Sheeting, etc, etc., for $8. This set of Teeth at $8 is not to befcompared with the cheap work
done by poor workmen and those who arewiUinR to risk their reputation
foreoIIarauMspeciHceinadenneorkDaJeodfrom the stage at the end of the season, and

will probably star next season nnder the
management of J. M. Hill. There will be At Give Away Prices.

under these statutt s. There was no other criticism
offered in evidence before your committee concern-
ing the management of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad. On the contrary, it is ad-
mitted that in freauenov of trains, safety of travel

to nia Drotner J. nomas j. Dennis died and
Thomas made known the fact that he held
the property for Dennis' wife and two anna. PRE STYLEStwo performances

Fast Day Services. California Seedless OranBRECSC BROTHERS,
If the boys died before 21.it was to go to their
mother. Her brother, Frank Knowlton of
Illinois, is in suit against Thomas J. Atkins,both claiming the property, the latter as
paternal uncle of the boys, the former as

was formerly bookkeeper for the Derby Beef
company.

An attempt was made by unknown parties
Wednesday night to burn the Honsatonio

freight bouse in Great Barrington. A fire
was set to a quantity of excelsior on a plat-
form which was saturated with oil. The
flames were discovered in time.

Miss E. M. Smith has resigned the posi-
tion of organist of the First Congregational
church in Milford, Conn. It is quite re-

markable that Miss Smith has manipulated

United Church. United Fast day services will
be held In tbe United church at 11 o'clock. Sermon

land's superior baking powder is free from
all impurities, and has for a long series of
years stood crucial tests for purity, efficiency,

and cheapness of transportation it was second to no
road in the country, which is a matter of just prideto every citizen of our State. I here can never be
any serious danger of a railroad mnnopoly, in tbe
offensive sense of that term, by a road which is
constructed immediately parallel to the waters
of Long Island Sound and with the facilities
for building under the present railroad law.
For these reasons we believe that the best Interests
ef tbe State do net require us to authorise the setl- -

SPECIAL SALE 803 CHAPEL STREET,
NEW HAVEN.

by Itev. T. x. Munger.

Kids, Bids, Kids, Kids. 35c, 40c and 45c Per Dozen.OF
maternal uncle. If one boy died before the
other, the other would inherit the first one's
share and then all would be equally divided
between the two uncles.

SO dozen four-butto- n embroidered kid
tioners to construct a railroad from New Haven to gloves, best Parisian manufacture, every

pair worranted, tan and slate colors, worth Neckwear,
AT THE

BOSTON GROCERY.
Hare Just Received some of the

11. ou per pair, at syo. OF INTEREST

bealthfnlness and economy.
A TO CNC IttAK STABBED.

Dr. Cremln'e Strange.. Visiters Tester-da- y
Afternoon Detective Reilly

About 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon two
young men, somewhat intoxicated, called on
Dr. Cremin to dress a wound whloh one had

25 dozen n embroidered kid Hosiery,
Gloves,

gloves in new snades and worth $1.25 per
pair, at 67o.

25 dozen $1 four-butto- n kid gloves in tans FINEST INDIAN RIVER ORANGES of the SEASON.

New York, which is what the petitioners undoubt-
edly ask for.

In tbd opinion of your committee no branches
should be constructed by any company unless theyare required by public convenience and necessity.If they are constructed for a.y other purpose, a
waste of capital would follow for which the general
public would in the end suffer.

For the foregoing reasons your committee believe
that in the future the board of railroad commis-
sioners should first be required to adjudge that the
construction of any branch of any railroad is

by public convenience and necessity. The
committee also recommend the passage or the ac-
companying bill for a public act.

THE MINORITY REPORT,

To HMeep.THIS WEEK AT

Chinese Life and Customs.
The lecture on "Chinese Life and Cus-

toms" by Prof. Frederick Stsrr took place
last night in the First Presbyterian church
lecture room. The audience was rather small
but very attentive. The lecturer and his as-

sistants, three boys, were dressed In genuine
Chinese costumes, and there were a great
many Chinese articles in the room which
they made use of in the course of the talk in

and slates 490.
40 dozen of the "Jndio" seven-hoo- k Fos-

ter kid gloves, worth $1.25 per pair, at 77o.
received by a sharp steel instrument in the
left breast. A part of the knife or dagger

Pineapples, Bananas, Lemons, Figs, Dates, etc.

SPECIAL SALE FOR ODE WEEK :
.

SelllUK Ont Everything At Less Than As house cleaning time draws near thewhich made the wound was broken off about
an inch from the surface. The men would KeoiGRMlBi's

the organ every Sunday, with but two excep-
tions, for nine consecutive years.

Mrs. M. Reilly, Dr. T. M. Reilly and M.

Dillon, the administrators of the Bernard
Reilly estate, report the sale of the real prop-
erty of the estate at $87,660. It was ap-

praised at $34,775. They also report the
payment of $45,000 indebtedness. Beside
payment of the sums Willed to the heirs,
there remains a handsome balance for the
widow.

The funeral services over the remains of
the late Frank D. Martin took place from the
reeidenoe of bis brother-in-law- , John Mat-tingl- y,

6 College street, yesterday afternoon,

question presents itself : Where can we get
our Furniture repaired and reupholstered

First Cost.
S. BRBTXFELDER,

aid fri mon tues. SS2 Chapel St.say nothing as to who they were or how the 3 pound Can California Plum ---- --- fSS centJust before the Honse promptly without paying Buch unreasonableadjourned Colonel
OUR 10 prices as we have heretofore paid. We say atBrown, the house chairman, sent np the mi CLOAK. DEPARTBIBNT

CROWDED. 799 CHAPEL STREET. 3 44 " " Peaches --- --- as cents
3 " " " Pears - - - - - - 35 cents
3 " " " Apricots --- --- as cents674 Chapel Street.

order to Illustrate it. The professor, al-

though he has never been in China, as he
confesses, has mingled with the Celestials on
the Paoifio coast a great deal and under-
stands them thoroughly. The lecture was
a very interesting one.

thing had happened. The doctor told them
they had better go to their home where he
oould properly attend to the wound, but they
refused, and when Dr. Cremin stepped to the
telephone one said to the other that he was
about to ring for the polioe, and both hastilyleft the house. A description of the young

We do all our own work and thereby save
you the profit made on hired help: we alsoPFAPF & SON. N. A. FULLERTON, Proprietor.

910 CHAPEL STREET.
Telephone Call, 24--

THE Ei A PI CASTER! AN BOYS,
are satisfied with a fair profit; our work is
made of the best materials, and anybody
wishing first class work and honest dealing
will do well to call on us. Don't take our

Wo Are Selling; New Spring Garments
At 28c. On a Dollar.

Children's and misses' gretohens with an-

gel sleeves, at $1.93, worth $4; reefers, from
4 to 16 years, at $1.50, )3 and 3, worth
donble; ladies' checked and striped jackets
$1.50, worth $4; ladies' black jersey jackets,
all wool, bound with braid and faced with
satin, at $2.75, worth $4.50; all worsted
jackets, bound and faced with satin, $3.65,
worth $3. Big assortment of jackets in
corkscrew, diagonal, wide wale jersey cloth
and other styles. We are selling them at

nority report, whloh was ordered to be
printed in the journal with the report. It is
signed by James T. Brown, Anthony Ames,
W. F. Hewitt and Ephraim Mower. The
minority report is a very peculiar dooument,
and according to the statement of the ma-

jority of the committee, was never submit-
ted to them, neither was it signed in the
committee room. The document reports
that Simeon E. Baldwin's bill submitted to
the committee asking power to buy the Ol in-
stead parallel and for an extension of time to
build it should pass. The minority give no
reasons who they think their bill should
psss, but devote the entire report to consid-
ering the bond and stock issue of the Housa

The First Annual Celebration Next
Tuesday Evening;.

Rev. Mr. Mossman officiating. The pall
bearers, all friends of the deceased, were Al-

bert H. Chadbourne, Edward - S. Peterson,
Samuel O. Woloott and William B. Swift.
The remains were interred in the family lot
in the Evergreen cemetery.

men was given to the police. The man's
outer clothing was not punctured over the
wound, and it is probable that the stabbingoccurred the night before, and that he had
changed his clothing in the meantime.

Detective Reilly was busily engaged with
the case yesterday afternoon and last even

word for it, but come and convince your
selves. Custom work a speoialty. Parlor
Suits, Lounges, Easy Chairs, etc.Sdiw Lainl) is

The Lsncasterian school association will
hold its first annual meeting and reunion on
Tuesday evening, April 23, in Loomis' old
store. There will be a business meeting from
7 to 8 o'clock after whioh a banquet will be

ing, but up to a late hour nothing bad been
found that offered any definite clue to the CARPETS AND PAPER HANGINGS.KOLB & ABT,

674 CHAPEL STREET,
mystery. BROILING AND ROASTING

CHICKENS.TILE LAW SCHOOL.
ma!9 eod3p

from $3 to $8 less than other stores.
Attend tne ureat Retiring; Sale Now

Coins On At
S. BRETZrELBER'S,

832 enapel Street.
we Have Over One Tnonsanel Beaded
Wraps Which Unit Be Sold At
Once Oar Prices Are About one- -

Near New Haven Opera House. LATEST NOVELTIES. LOWEST PRICES.
tonic. Tbe substanoe of the minority report
is as follows:

The report opens with the statement that
the Housatonic railroad has increased its
capital stock from $2,000,000 to $8,159,000,
and the additional shares are now

Berved upstairs, over which Hon. H. B. Har-
rison will preside. Speeches will be made by
several prominent citizens and Thomas' or-

chestra will furnish music. There will also
be vocal music under the supervision of Prof.

CALVES' LIVER and SWEETBREADS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL WAREROOMS.Calling Cards.
Lecture br James M. Townaentf, Jr.,of New Yormcity on "The Transfer r

msnetarr Securities."
James M. Townssnd, jr., of New York,

brother of Prof. William K. Townsend, de-

livered the first of a series of lectures to the
seniors of the Law school yesterday after-
noon on "The Transfer of Monetary Securi

9

683, 685, 687, 689 Grand Avenue,
Hair of tne Original Cost.
Beaded wraps, worth $10, at $3.60.
Beaded wrens, worth $11. at $4.25.

Jepson. The occasion is Mr. Lovell's ninety-fourt- h

birthday and he has consented to be
present. A large number of out-of-to-

folks are also expected. Hon. Henry B.Har-
rison is president of the association and ex--

Asparagus,
Tomatoes,

Headed Lettuce,
Mint,

That the ladies of New Haven are greatly
pleased with the superior quality, style and shade LOUIS ROTHOHILD & BRO.ties." The lecture was well attended and Mr. of our Calling Cards, tbe large number of orders

Critical Illness of Mrs. Joseph K.
Sheaneld.

We regret to learn that Mrs. Joseph E.
Sheffield is quite ill at her residence on Hill-hou- se

avenue. Dr. Cheney, her attending
physician when enquired of last night, said
he considered her condition critical.

Removal Card.
The Goodyear Rubber Store, which has

been for the last ten years located at 73 Church
street, will remove May 1 to 866 Chapel
street, Cutler building, with a large and com-

plete line of rubber goods at bottom prices.
F. C. Tuttle, Proprietor.

In Center Charch This Aflernoan.
The children's annual missionary meeting

in Center church this afternoon at 8 o'clock
will be very interesting. The exeroises will
consist of duet and quartette singing, recita-
tions by children and au address by Bar. Mr.
Barnum of Harpoot, Turkey. Boys and
girls dressed in the Turkish cestume will be
present.

SBT AFIRB.

received firmly attest. CARPETS. I PAPER HANGINGS AND CEILING
Governor English a vice president.

LOOKS SUSPICIOUS.
Fire Last Evening In Lombardl's Bar-

ber Shop on State Street.

Beaded wraps, worth $13, at $4.87.
Beaded wraps, worth $13, at $5.20.
Beaded wraps, worth $14, at $5.76.
Beaded wraps, worth $15, at $6.25.
Beaded wraps, worth $16, at $6.75.
Beaded wraps, worth $17, at $7.39.
Beaded wraps, worth $18, at $7.79.
Beaded wraps, worth $20, at $8.50.

S. BBETI'BLDEK,
832 Chapel Street.

All Admit.

Cucumbers.
THY A CELEBRATED KHODE ISLAND

Such an increase was authorized by that
act in order to settle certain claims of pre-
ferred stockholders for guaranteed dividends
amounting at the time of increase to $3,777,-00- 0

for it was claimed before your commis-
sion that this special act of 1870 was repealed
by a later general law passed in 1878 requir-
ing applications for authority to be submit-
ted - in the first case to the rail-
road commissioners. On the other
band the counsel for the company
olaimed that the terms of the act of 1878
were net such as to repeal the act of 1870.
The Housatonic railroad company also au-
thorizes the issne of $3,000,000 of bonds, of
which nearly $1,200,000 were used in com-
pleting the settlement with the preferred
stockholders, and the rest were in part ap

Furnished at Three Day' Notice Hartford, Body
IBiaelow. Lowell and DECORATIONS.

Brussels, per yard, $1.15.

Townsend very interestingly described the
growth of these securities in England and
this country. Quotations from the lecture
are as follows: About one hundred and fifty
years before the death of Alexander Foe, the
father of the celebrated poet, was the time
that interest was first taken on loans in Eng-
land, and it was then considered the greatest
crime of the age next to incest, and it was
not until about 1711 that monetary securi

Best quality Tapestry Brussels, per yard,MONSON & SON,

T60 CHAPEL STREET.
80c.

TURKEY.
Philadelphia Squabs.

About ten o'clock last night three persons
who were passiDg Charles Lombardi's barber
shop at 483 State street saw a blaze inside,
and at once telephoned to No. 2's enginehouse. No general alarm was sounded.

The front door was broken in and the fire-
men were almost blinded by the smoke and

Our stvles in narasols are faultless. Our Best All Wool Ingrains, yer yard, 55c.

Handsome Tapestry Brussels, per yard,shapes correct, our prices right and our com-
binations superb. Wm. Nesxt & Co. .

A complete line of Bronzes, Silks, Micas,
F lata, Embossed Golds, Ingrain Cartridge,Leather and Plastic, for fine decoration,
from the beet manufacturers in the country.

Special designs for Ceiling Decoration bya competent artist.
We are now ready to fill all orders for

Paper Hanging, Painting, Graining, Fres-
coing, etc., promptly by first-clas- s workmen
at moderate prices.

SPECIAX. BARGAINS.

45c.and 9 Church Street, sEz?i&'I Quick Time Pullman Sleeping Cars. Call on or ad
plied to otner purposes or tne company, and
tbe balance deposited with a trust company Beat duality Ingrain

All Wool Ingrains, per yard, 40o.
C. O. Ingrains, per yard, 20o.
Moquette, Wilton, Velvet, Westminster

flames. A stream of water was put on the
flames, and it was not long before they were
entirely extinguished. Tbe building is a
small two story one, and Lombard! lived on

Carpets: all the new spring styles; 70o irn i areas nearest Ticket Agent, or jk. jc. uuiuujuf,IO POrtSScl Street. iNew England Agent Southern P.ciflo Co.. ll

ties came into existence. Then came the
great rash for these securities frsm those
who had always kept their money in strong
boxes, and worthless companies were formed
whioh nearly threw England into bank-
ruptcy. In 1130 this rash speculation ended

per yard.
Wm. Nejcly & Co. Art Carpets, etc.

Carpets made and laid in the best manner

to use in retiring old bonds not yet due,
when they should mature. The cost of the
construction and equipment of the railroad
is less than $8,000,000, and hence the

was not authorized by the general
law limiting railroad mortgages to
an amount not exceeding half the
cost of construction and equipment. The
company olaimed before the committee that

the second floor. The upper ceiling of the
shop was all ablaze, and had the fire not
been discovered when it was the bnildins. .i.i i i i . .

lvorv DniHi and Novelties for Easter by experienced workmen.
Barnlngor a Barn on Fayette Street.

An alarm of fire was sounded from box
623 last night shortly before 8 o'clock, caused
by the burning of Michael Gallagher's barn
on Fayette street. There were two horses

t rook bottom prices only at Mcintosh's,
SizesRags

oy tne aestraouon ot tbe south sea company,and then (?ooi and sound securities in the
form of stocks, bonds, etc., were put on the
market both in England and this country,

5c roll
7c roll

lSc roll

Silk Papers,
Gilt Paper.,
Embossed Gold,

and Slats, all
and Qualities.

168 Orange street.

Warranted GIotu.
Onr $1.25 glove for this week eat 98o.

Iter nair.

wuuiu uave umii uarneo. lo toe ground.The fire started under a counter in which
were kept cigars, etc., at the front entranoe.
The glass was broken by the heat as were
also the mirrors. In the case was nothingbut about a half a dozen cigars and a few

and a cow in the barn, but they were gottenout in safety. The barn was undoubtedlyset afire. Loss about $100, covered by
Upheltery Goods, Portieres, Turcoman and Lace Curtbe issue was, however, specially authorized

by the aot of 1870 aboved referred to, and
that it was still in force. It was olaimed on
the other side that this law had been re

Onr $1.50 Jonvin glove this week at $1.25.
shaving brushes.

The shop smelt strongly of turpentine, and
tains, Curtain roles, Window Shades, etc.

Do not fail to examine onr line of Spring Novelties in Wall Papers and Carpets before
Sl8 St WM. iMEBLY OE JO.

Men's Easter Wants.' set cascht

uu iu-ii- j u.w eigne uiuusana millions con-
sisting of private fortunes are vested in these
monetary securities, whioh commercial ne-
cessity demands and whioh this countrycould not get along without, being negotia-ble as they are. Mr. Townsend then de-
scribed the form of some of the bonds andstocks now in nse in this country, much tothe interest of those present. The lecture
throughout was calefnlly followed andabounded in much valuable information
evincing much study and researoh.

stvlish pair of gloves. making your purchases. It will pay yon to do so.nnaiiy orogen pieces ot tne Dottle that con-
tained it was found. There was no question
but thst somebody planned to set the place

This spring with your blood full of impuri-
ties, you digestion impaired, your appetite
poor, kidneys and liver torpid, and whole

new cane, a good fitting shirt and complete
assortment o fine furnishings at reasonable

pealed by the general railroad law of 1882.
The company took the opinion of reputable
counsel in this State and New York and
were advised that the special act of 1870
fully authorized such issue.

KOBE ABOUT THE HOUSATONIC.
The bond issue is spoken of in the minori

.SPRING, 1889.on fire.
The building belongs to Jacob Heller, and

the total damage will amount to about $1S0,
which is covered by insurance. WL kRUDThe Finest Line of Decorations and Paper Hangings,system lutoie to oe prostrated Dy disease

bat get yourself into good condition and
prices, go to

CW. Wn-so- & Co.'s,
880 Chapel street.ready for the changing and warmer weather

' by taking Hood's Harsaparuia, It stands nn- -
Every package of Perfection Johnny Cake OPEN EVENINGS., equalled for purifying the blood, giving an

ty report in the following language. Tour
committee are of the opinion that the com-
pany, a majority of whose directors are wall

- are now ready to ba shown at
' E. B. JEFFCOTT'S, 74 Orange and 8 Center sts.

Horsfbrd's Acid PhosphateBeware of Imitations.
158teodlw

We SssrulM Xnem.
Solid silver thimbles for 19o. eaoh.

Wm. Npaur & Co,
jriour guaranteed; grocer will refund U notr appetite, ana xor s general spnns; asaiems. Musntetorj.
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INHUMAN CRUELTY.THE DEATH PENALTY.fecial Hottjces. SkpztixCL Notices. 'gaaxff. ana ?g,aovos.
Stela an Overcoat

James Howard was drunk yesterday after
Local Weatner Revert.

fob Aran. 19, 1889.
8. News by Telegraph One Cent a Word for Each Insertion.YOU WILL NEED

GLOVES FOR EASTER I

VK OFFEU : .. :! i
The best Gloves in the market at
moderate prices. We think it more
satisfactory to the customer to give
them a GOOD "Glove, the cost being
but a little
ties. Give

r

764 768
NEW HAVEN STEAM HEATING CO ,

Steam and IIoi Water Heating Apparatus of Every Description.
OUR SPECIALTIES:

Gold Steam Heating Apparatus, with wrought or cast iron boilers, for direct and Indirect radiation,
"Gold" Sheet Iron Hadiators.
"Oold" Cast Iron Pin Radiators.
Wrought and Cast Iron Vertical Tube Radiators.
Automatic Water Feeders.

Pequot" Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
Mercer Cast Iron Boiler for Steam or Hot Water.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates furnished.
Manufacturers' Supplies at wholesale.

OFFICE AND FACTORY, 83 COURT STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Telephone 85-- 4. fll

ALL WHO APPRECIATE GOOD BREAD
SHOULD NOT FAIL TO TBY

Root's Vienna Bread, Root's Cottage Bread.
Root's Famed Home-Ma- de Bread.

Always gives satisfaction. Made from best materials. Pronounced by consumers
"the best." Ask yonr grocer for it.

Don't be pnt oS with any other kind. Give it one trial and yon will always bny it.

more than inferior quali
us a trial.

GILBERT,
STREET. ODDOSite P. O

9

RAILROAD AVENUE.

PRICES,
AT

L. E. JEROME.

ft W. F.
w - AfiOS-iURC- H -

, n to 89

RUBBER HOSE, COTTON HOSE,
GARDEN TOOLS, POULTRY NETTING,

POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY
AT

BTJSHNELL'S
Hardware and Tool Store, 712 Chapel street, cor. Union.

AGENTS FOR THE BOSTON SAFETY BICYCLES.

WANT DA PjAd;ery low !:ed liekd?sbJi5'3?e"- -

al9 it

Jfealut!& Wehor8e for lady: "eight

fX A U1n ara.

T7,ALLr?anJ?lt?,i eurant4d finest heuse.
fished her. giWn7 general saYufacSoT 6Ver

..j. iasj i uiK'ial5 AGENCY,
impei street.

A 8,II?AFNbTWm,n wh child 4 yearsold) general housework. Inquire atai7
smr a miwTh

PUPILS to learn telegraphy; Instructionterms moderate. Address
a!5 6tt A. B. C, this offlee.

"J71MPLOYMENT as janitor or work In a store:
1 nMtMli in K.Mnf linMM- - Mlllnkla

Address (al5 5t) P. O. BOX 509. Citv.

WASTED,
$1,000, $3,000. $3,000.

Money wasted on first mortgage.Beveral house9 for sale on the mMt nivrtm.
modatiDg terms.

R. E. BALDWIN'S
a6 daw Heal Katata Agency. 819 Chapel Bt

TjUFTEEN to twenty thousand dollars, first mort-a-J
gage New Haven property, ample security;interest not to exceed 4$g per cent. ; no brokerage.Address B.. Box 1442.

a!3 6t Naw Haven Postoracs.

fSisclXsme0iis.
Prleea Reiinnnjl

rpEN to twenty per cent, on Reed Wicker Chairs
JL, iurwnoR8u Itai'l Afl uu.,ai7 4t 552 State street.

rnn ears?
rgfra Piano; party breaking up housekeeping

square rosewood piano at a bargain.m 1 f Kss na T a i m vtt nm

FOR SALE.
CABBAGE thousand.

plants, wintered over, stocky; four
am 8tT UHAS. u. DAVIS, New Haven.

JFOR SAJLE.
OUQAR Meal, great milk producer, eleven cents3 bushel; brewery grains, 'eight ceiits. Derby
Freight yard. West Water street. al8 6t

FOUND.
WATCH, on High street Monday evening. The

can obtain the same bv callincr after
6 o'clock in the evening at

am 3tt ids hkovis street.
LAWS MOWERS

AND mowing machines knives and finger bars
with proper clearance by special pat-

ented machinery at F. C. CANNON MFGk CO.,
aiv ii b5 urange street.

Select Household Ileln.
ALL kinds, for city and elsewhere supplied by

Babb, Mew Haven Employment Office,
aplOlm 102 ORANSE STREET.

FOR SALE,A handsome second-han- d Victoria in
nnniliMnn. Will ha nM rtt a

reasonable price. Address VICTORIA,
an it or inquire at unis umce.

FINE CATERING
FOR Weddings. C. A. BRADLEY, 659 Chapel

New Haven. Evervthin? for table fur
nished; good help: fine silverware; decorations,
music, street canopies, etc., ail oi tne latest style,at reasonable prices. a!7 lm

Gardening, Turfing, Grading.
NOW 18 THE TIME TO BEQIN.

MANY years of experience enables me to
all kinds of gardening in the best

manner, and I hereby announce that I am fullyto attend to all kinds of such work.Srepared be left at the store of C. E. Hart & Co.,
corner of Church and Elm streets.

al61m HENRY HAMILTON, Gardener

BRINK
HIRES' ROOT BEER.

Tbe Purest and Best Drink In
the World.

Appetizing, Delicious, Sparkling.
A package (liquid) 35c makes five gallons

Every Bottle Guaranteed.No Trouble. Easily Made.
No boiling or straining Directions simple, and if
Ask your druggist or grocer for it and take no other

see mat you get uikeb1.
Try It and Ion Will Not be Without It.

THE ONLY GENUINE
Made by C. E. HIRES, Philadelphia, Pa.

al7 2taw3m

D. M. WELCH & SON
OFFER :

500 dozen cans Table Peaches of very fine qualityall new goods and warranted to suit you,
Only 15c can.

Look at the price, 16c can. Try the Peaches. We
are closing out some of our Canned goods at re-
duced prices.

100 dozen cans Sweet Corn almost given away,
7c can, 4 cans 25c.

Whoever heard of it f 4 cans of Sweet Corn 25c.
500 dozen cans Guilford Tomatoes 9c can.

Duck Soap, for the Tof let.
Just received, price 2 cakes 5c; look at it, try it.

Duck Soap. Duck Soap. Duck Soap.
2 for 5 S for 5. 2 for 5.

Eggs For Easter EggsWe are actually eivin2r awav our Hens1 Eesrs. 14c
dozan. These Eggs are strictly fresh and warrant-
ed to suit. Fresh Duck Eggs 32c dozen . Geese
Eggs 7c each, 80c dozen.

Butter. Butter.
Our Fancy Elgin Creamery only 30c lb.
Just received a line of fine new dairy Butter 27c

Ib; this Butter is fine and ws guarantee it geod for
tne taoie.

A new lot of fine Table and Cooking Apples.
ORANGES. ORANGES.

Havanas, Floridas, 'Valencies, Tart Oranges,
sue aoz zoc aoz ioc aoz izc aoz
Lemons 10c dozen, Cranberries Go quart.Have you tried our Java Coffee at 30c lb ? We

know that It cannot be beaten for price and quality.Come and see us if ou want a barrel of Flour
and get our prices.

D. M.WELCH & SON'S,
as and 30 Congress Avenue.

Branch 8 Grand Avenue.

THE EVERLASTING
ROOFING COMPANY,

No. 401 Crown street. New Ha- -
wen. ajonn.,

And 35 Uroadwav. Sen Tark.
IS prepared to furnish its Patent Cement to roof-

ers generally, or apply the same to old tin
roofs or any new or old roofs at short notice.

It is claimed for this Roofing
Absolute Freedom from Leakage,a duo uunuucujr ol neat or coin, nre proor, ana
SP seventeen years' test gives assurance of
permanent durability.The first cost is not more than tin And thArnnfnever needa paint or any repairs. dl&tf

IntzxtKiumznXs.
BASE BALL GROUNDS,

UUW1KU AVENOS,
Hackett-Carha- rt ys. New Haven.l - ri lusuiiiK vs. mew naveii,
Friday, Hackett Carhart (10 a.m.) Flushing (p.m.)

Reserved Beats at Silverthsu's a!9

GILBERT. & JEROME
Have Just Received a Largo I-l- ne of

Wall Pavers and Ceiling Decorations,
AT LOW

S. I. GILBERT.

8.
A. M. P. M.

Barometer .... 30.00 80.06
Temperature . . . 52 53
Humidity 87 87
Wind, direction, N S
wina. velocity 12 1

Weather Cloudy Pt.CIondy

Mean temperature, 52.
Mean humidity, .
Max temp.,62: min. temperature (8; rainfall, .01

Inohes.
Max. velocity of wind, 21NE.
Total excess or deficiency or temperature slaoe

January 1, x 2.49 degrees.
Total excess or deficiency of precipitation sines

Jan. 1,-- 5.45 In.

H.J. COX. Bgt. Big. Corps.
Note: A minus sign I prefixed to thermometer

readings indicates temperature below aero.
A "X" in connection with rainfall Indicate a

trace of precipitation too small to measure.
'Snow is malted and resulting depth of water no-

ted under rainfall.

H1N1ATGRE ALHA.M tl
APRIL 19.

Sux Bisks. 5:04 I Moow Rises. I Hiss Wats.
SdhSsts, 6:S4 11:16 i 1:54

SI A RRI AGES.
IVES WILLIAMS In this city, April 17th, by

Bev. Mr. Goodenough, Mr. H. A. Ives of Fair Ha-
ven to Miss E. J. Williams of Cheshire.

DEATHS.
AUGUR In this city. Tuesday, April 16, Caroline

Thompson, wife of William O. Augur, aged 28
years.

Funeral services from her late residence, 135
Dwight street, Saturday, April 20tb, at 2 o'clock

111. 2t
S.WTON In Woodbridge, April 16th, Mrs. Mar-
tha B. Newton, aged 80 years and 7 months, wid-n- f

the late J. Bidnev Newton.
Funeral from the residence of her son, B. C. New

ton, Friday afternoon, Apru lvtn, at 2 o clock.
Relatives and friends respectfully invited to at-
tend. Interment in Woodbridge.

DUNBAR In this city, April 18, at her late resi
dence, 843 Him street, juisb Alary 11 unbar, agea Hi
years, 0 months.

Funeral services at Grove street cemetery chapel
on Saturday, April 20, at a p. m. Keiauves ana
friends are invited to attend. 2tt

TIBBALS In this city, April 18th, 1889, Bosolia,
wire oi natnan Tiooais, agea is years.

Funeral services will be held at her late residence,
610 Winthrop avenue, Sunday afternoon at two
o'clock. Friends are Invited to attend without
further notice. 2t

DICKERMAN In North Haven, April 18th, Mrs.
urao. A. xiiOEerman. wiaow oi uie taie nainu J .
Dickerman. aged 68 years. 1 month.

Funeral from her late residence Saturday, April 20,
at 2 o'clock v. m. Relatives and friends invited
to attend without further notice.

NOTICE.
In order to bring the superior qualities of the

JOURNAL AND COURIER
as an advertising medium within reach of all,

ONE CENT A WORD
for each insertion will hereafter be charged
for WANTS, BENTS and other smaU mis-
cellaneous advertisements.

The Carrington Publishing Co.

HOT GROSS BUNS.
CALL and get the genuine at PETRI E'S,

am ltr isaaery, aa laeorge street.

FOR RENT,8 Five pleasant rooms to small family of
IMl adults. 26 BEERS STREET.
laUL al tf

FOR SALE,ff . . Saddle pony, extra good: been ridden by
SfSSgirl for two years; side saddle, bridle.
alS 7t W. & R. FOOTE.

FOR SALE,
l Two family house, low price; will pay ten

cent, on Investment.Lper 2t 105 S HELTON AVENUE.

FOR RENT,
l Five rooms on Howard avenue, between

Congress and Davenport avenue,. Inquire at
L alStf 474 HOWARD AVENUE.

FOR RENT,l 139 Crown street, suitable for two small
families or for table boarders, thirty dollars

Lper month. Enquire at 224. a!9 2t

FOR SALE,
desirable lot in the EvergreenAVERY Western avenue. For particulars,

call at Herwin's Beat Estate office.
aia itt 75a chai-ki-. htkmct.

S5.000 or ftlO.OOO.
invest a few thousand dollars in someWOULDbusiness, where an Immediate income

may be had; either mercantile or manufacturing
(latter preferred). Address A. B. C,am at unis orace.

VACSAR COLLEGE.
for admission to VASSABEXAMINATIONS be held in this city daring the

first week of June. Applicants for examination
should notify the President before May 1 Otn.

am eoatamyiu
' FOR RENT.

Desirable fiats on Garden atreet. three con
veniently arranged tenements on Goffe street,
,,econd floor corner George and Temple sts.

Wo large light stores on Temple street, near cor
ner Chapel street. Other desirable rente.

ai gi. flALLK n , Koom a, yjg cnapei v.
Board of Councllmen.

rjlO the Sheriff of the City of New Haven greet- -

You are hereby required to warn the Board of
Councilmen of said city to meet at the Chamber of
the Board in said city on Monday, the day of
April, 16S9. at 8 o'clock p. m. ; special meeting.

uiv.n unaer my nana tnis ran aav or April,
1SSS. HENRY F. PECK, Mayor.

The foregoing is a true copy of the original war
rant. JOHN COLEMAN,

Attest: City Sheriff.

"LIEBOTSCHANER"

LAGER BEER.

One Dollar Per Dozen.
The Leadiag Lager Beer of America.

"1TTE have been sole agents here for years. It
V will keep in any climate "excepting in the

climate where thirsty men do congregate." It has
gradually grown in favor and our sales have In-
creased every year. We ought to and believe we
shall sell 2.000 dozen this year. We have it put in
white flint bottles because if it is not strictly clear
it is at once detected before opening while in
black bottles it cannot be again it is a much better
looking botlle to place on table or sideboard and
noaliv it nrevents that intolerable nuisance the ac
cumulation of old bottles. All bottle, returnable.

We earnestly solicit tbe tronble of
returning; from the cood people of New
Htvfts &,uuv soiiim in sue yenrioov.WE LIKE TKUUBLC WE iOV

JOHNSON & BROTHER,
411, 413 State Street, cor. Court.

Sole agents in New Haven for the "leading
lager" LIEBOTSCHANER.

Register and Palladium copy. a!8 2t

FOR RENT. FLAT.
In th aCAnalnarton flat. No. 284 O ran re

jjfjja street, south side, all modern improvements.
i goou urucr, tu pur uiuuui.

CHARLES H. WEBB,
850 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
A large central lot, also a good business

building.

JOHN T. SLOAN,
Boom 7, 828 Chapel street.

Open evenings. alt

WHY PAY RENT?
WHEN YOU CAN BUY A HOUSE

mt it . o
UP! Below we quote a few of our list :

House of 10 rooms, with store, on Coll is street;
pays 10 par cent, of price.

One of the finest residences on Davenport avenue
at a sacrifice.

80 Kimberly avenue; a good investment.
Center East Haven property to exchange for city

property.One lot. 50x187 W, Savin avenue. West Haven;
cheap.

One lot, 40x128, Avon street, near Orange; the
above lot is the only lot for sale on the street.

SALOON and fixture, for sale cheap; a good
stand, doing good business.

invest wita us; we guarantee o per cent.
Hall tc miner,S3 CHURCH STREET, Room 3,

Real Estate and Loan Brokers,
apl9 Office Hours 8 a.m. to 8:30 p. m.

Broadway Cash Store.
Very Nice Large Easter Eggs I5c

dozen, 7 uuzen si.vu,
Finest Sugar Cured Hams 13c lb.
Prime Veal and Beef at wholesale prices.
Very nice Chickens 18c lb.
Fine Gatana Oranges 25c dozen.
Calves' Livers 15o lb.
Prime Mutton Legs 16c ib.

Flour li Also Lower.
Fine New York State Creamery 25c lb.
New Maple Syrup in 1 gallon cans 95c.
New Maple Sugar only 12c lb.

And many more bargains. Please call early.

Paul Jente & Bro.,
sig - 101 to 107 Broadway

THIS BOTFO 0 ass
Bear in mind: "Where
you can't buy an

N. & S.
Be sure that store don't
Iraan tVlA rMtatt "

Sleeper's N. ft S. btlij-- r
lOo cigar in auiwh

Trade Mark, Registered Dec. 80, 1887.
S. s". ILEEPBR CO. Factory, Boston.

BLANCARD'S PILLS
OF

IODIDE OF IRON.
Sseclally recommended ' by the Academy of

Medicine of Paris for the cure of
SCROFULA, CONSTITUTIONAL

WEAKNESS, POORNESS OF THE BLOOD,

CONSUMPTION (IN ITS EARLY STAGES),
ase for reaalavtlnc the periodic course.

None gannln. ualeBs tivned "Buirairo, 40 rue
Boneitfua7raris." SOLD BY ALL DBU(&IST.

The Terrible Treatment the Crew or
the Ship Solitaire Receive At the
Hands or the Omoers One Han
Knocked From the RIkkIbk and In'
stantly Killed.
Philadelphia, April 18. United States

deputy marshals are looking for Captain E.
R. Sewell, First Mate F. Ryan and Second
Mate J. W. Bobbins of the ship Solitaire,
which arrived Monday night. The warrants
for the arrest of all three officers, issued by
United States Commissioner Edmunds,
charge them with cruelty, suoh as has
seldom been reported on shipboard in recent
years. The story of that cruelty includes
the murder of a seaman by being knocked
from the fore upper topsail yard by the sec-

ond mate to the deek far below, killing him
instantly, continued brutality and overwork
from the time the ship sailed from Dunkirk,
sixty-fo- ur days ago, until she arrived
in the Delaware river. Ryan, the first
mate, hails from Bath, and Bobbins, the
second mate.fromYarmouth, N. S. She had
a crew of 15 men. Therejwas one American
sailor, Charles Coombs of Port Richmond,
Patrick O'Neill, an Irishman, and the others
are for the most part Danes and Norwegians.
According to the crew they were no sooner
well under way than their hardships began.
On March 11 Coombs, the American, William
K. .Holm, a Dane, and two Germans
were ordered aloft to take in sail. Soaring
with oaths at the top of his voioe, Bobbins,
the second mate, mounted the rigging after
them almost before they had begun their
task. Coombs stood next to the mast as the
mate came up and Holm was next to him.
Aiming a blow at Coombs, with "What are
you doing, you ?" he hit him
in the neck. Losing his balance the
American fell eight feet when he caught the
buntlines and saved himself. With the same
remark the mate strusk Holm, who, accord-

ing to Coombs, gave a frightful yell and fell
like a stick to the deck. He was instantly
killed and was buried next day. This event
did not in any sense moderate the storm of
brutality. The crew continued to be beaten
and overworked until off the capes. Coming
up the river when near League Island
the captain sent the first and second
mates ashore, because he did not care to
bring them into the city for fear they wonld
be arrested. He brought theSolitaire to the
oity and then he, too, disappeared. He did
not even go to the shipping commissioner's
office with the articles so that the crew
could be Bettled with. The ship was taken
charge of by a brother of the captain, who
attended to settling witb tbe crew.

A Sham Literary Association.
Boston, April 18. The police raided the

rooms of the so called "Aldeu Literary asso-

ciation," No. 4 Alden street, and
arrested four men who were gambling. Im-
plements valued at $500 were seized, making
two or three wagon loads.

BEGINNING TO LOOK SERIOUS

Incoming Steamers Bring No News of
the Banmark'i Passengers.

London, April 19. Incoming steamers re
port having experienced moderate weather
and having bailed otber steamers almost
daily, none of which mentioned the Dan mark.

A Tremendons Emigration.
Wellington, Kan., April 18. The stream

of prairie schooners moving southward has
not diminished. The streets of the city are
filled with boomers, and they continue to
pour iu from the north, east and west. Fre
quently from six to twelve wagons and
teams are included in one outbt. oucb an
emigration has never before been witnessed
in this section.

TEIifilfRAFHlO JOTl'inOS.
Twelve hundred and thirty emigrants em-

barked yesterday on steamships sailing from
Queenstown, most of them bound for New
xork.

James Daley was run over and killed by a
train at Finck's Basin, N. Y. At the same
spot not long ago he lost an arm on tbe car
tracks.

FAIR HAVEN.

npper and Entertainment Easter
Service General Notes or Interest.
The supper and entertainment last even

ing at Central Hall, which was given by the
young ladies of the Y.W.C.T.U., was a suc
cessful' affair, supper was served from o to
8 and a unique entertainment followed.

There will be some particularly fine music
at the East Pearl street Methodist ohurch
next Sunday morning. The pastor, Rev. A.
H. Goodenough, will deliver an Easter ser
mon, and in the evening there will b6 an
Easter concert.

Next Sunday Miss Annie Treat will enter
upon ber duties as soprano singer at Grace
ohurch.

Athletic contests will be a feature eaoh
evening ef the fair that St. Ignatius' T.A.B.
sooletv will hold at the rink.

Henry Konold is building a fine residence
on East Chapel street near Ferry.

Work is shortly to be resumed at the Sor
ter Stair company's factory.

William t . Mansbeld of i . Mansbsld &
Sons is to ereot a handsome residence at the
corner of Brown and Qainnipiaa streets.

Mr. Herbert liarnes baa returned from a
trip to the South.

The ferryboat Ada r. en wick, which is being
built at George M. Graves' shipyard, is near-
ly ready for launching.

Henry A. null is building a three story
house on Townsend avenue.

Shad have already been caught in the Qnin- -

nipiao river.
John Hemps tock, who died on Wednesday

evening of typhoid pneumonia, was a veteran
of the late war and served in Company B,
a irat Connection! cavalry, enlisting in lebl.
He in 1853 and was discharged in
1905. Among tbe surviving members of
Company B who enlisted when Mr. Hemp-sto-ck

did from Fair Haven are George Eagan,
chief of police o( Waterbury, Thomas Hemp-stoc- k,

Giles Clark, Thomas Coleman, John
Hill, Marcus Bunnell and Alva H. Grannies.

Beacon lodge No. o. New .England Order
of Protection, will give a select entertain-
ment this evening in the hall corner of East
Pearl street and Grand avenue. Some of
the best local talent have been secured and a
verv enjoyable evening is anticipated.

Mr. H. A. Ives, station agent at Fair Ha
ven, and Miss E. J. Williams, a most estim-
able young lady of Cheshire, were united in
marriage on April 17th by Bev. Mr. Good-enoug- h.

They were the recipients of many
handsome presents from a large circle of
friends, who unite in wishing them much
joy in their new relation.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.
Sonthlnston.

April 18. The first ball game of the sea
son occurs at the park to morrow (Friday)
between the new Sonthington clnb and the
Unionvilles.

Mr. Jerry Cronin died on Wednesday
morning of pneumonia after a brief illness.
He was about 70 years of age and has for
manv years resided at "Sand Hill." He was
one of our well known Irish citizens.

The gentlemen interested in forming a
board of trade will meet at the office of the
Water company on Friday afternoon.

Hamden.
April 18. The Methodist preachers

named below, formerly pastors in Hamden,
have been assigned by Bishop Foster to the
following fields of labor for the ensuing
year: Ielip, L. I., D. McMullen; Bsekman
Hill, N. Y. city, John Parker; Stony Brook,
L. I., J. B. Merwin; Nichols and Long Hill,
Conn., N. L. Porter; Port Washington, L.I.,
W. H. Russell; Bookvjlle Center, L. I., E.
Warriner; City Island, N. Y., W. P. Estes;
Torrington, Conn., S. M. Hammond; 11th
street, New York city, L. Richardson; West
Winsted, Conn., J. Rippere; New York ave-
nue. Brooklyn, G. P. Mains; Windsor Locks,
Conn., F. Brown; Cutchogue, L. I., J. S.
Hangh. Julius Field, George JL. Fuller and
several other former pastors have died.

Tbe prevailing easterly storm bas retarded
the progress of the farmers in their spring
work.

An Easter sermon is announced for next
Sunday morning at the Methodist church.

North Haven.
April 18. The April rain has dampened

the woods and trees, so that it is hoped there
will not be incendiary fires every day. Many
owning woodland in the north district have
fought fires until it would seem as if sosae
effort wonld be made to find the guilty par
ties and nut a stop to tne work, it bas been
remarked that Constable Patton ought to be
engaged to watch the woods.

George Bradley is said to be in the real es
tate business in Bridgeport. Mrs. Bradley is
visiting ner sister at xnomaston.

Ernest Brockett is building a new house on
the hill near the place of his father, Mr.
Franklin Brockett. The sitnation commands
a fine view and the house is very convenient-
ly arranged. It is hoped Mr. and Mrs. Brock-
ett will spend many happy hours in their
new home.

Noreh Haven grange held another inter-
esting meeting on Tuesday evening. An es-

say by Mrs. H. F. Potter. Subject, Does the
grange benefit women? It was one of the
best articles ever contributed for the benefit
of any organization. Mrs. Potter received
mnch applause and praise for her offering.
Mrs. H. P. Smith read a good poem. Good
mnsio was furnished by the grange choir,
and a quartette song well rendered by Mr.
and Mrs. H. P. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. T.
Eaton. Mr. John Dickerman of Hamden re-

marked at length in an interesting manner.
The grange is to hold an open meeting on

the evening of April 20 in Memorial hall to
celebrate Arbor day. A very attractive pro--

gramma is oeing arranged.

The Execution or Swift at Hartford
Yesterday Cool Demeanor to the
Last-T-he Last Farewell to His De
voted mother and Sister His Neett
Broken by the Fall Terrible Endinzor a Career or Dissipation.
Habtfokd, April 18. John H. Swift, the

wife murderer, paid the penalty of his crime
on the scaffold to-da-y. Till the last he pre-
served a cool demeanor, and said near the
end, in reply to an inquiry, that he was not
ill; that in fact his bodily health was never
better in his life.

His devoted mother and sister took an af-

fectionate farewell of him last night. They
left the jail about 10 o'oloek. From that
hour until midnight the condemned man's
time was employed in consultation with his
spiritual adviser, the Rev. Father Corcoran.

Swift retired shortly after midnight and
slept peacefully until long after daylight.
Soon after 7 o'olock Father Corcoran, accom-

panied by another priest, returned to the
jail. The last rites were administered the
condemned, and shortly after he sat down to
breakfast. He ate heartily.

The gallows stood at the southern end ef
the main corridor within the jail. It is the
same instrument of death that was used in
the execution of Palledoni, the Italian,
at Bridgeport. The drop is worked by a
spring in the flooring, which releases
tbe drop. Permission to witness tbe
execution was restricted the representa-
tives . of the press and officers of
the law. The gallows stood not over 100 feet
from tbe condemned man's cell. On the
first eallerv. overlooking the eallowa, were
about fifty representatives of the press, while
in the corridor were gathered special depaties
and other spectators.

At 10 o'clock the spectators were cleared
from that portion of the corridor between
the cell and the gallows and kept back by a
line of police.

At 10:15 the procession left the call. It
was headed by the sheriffs. Then came the
condemned man between the two priests,
while four deputies brought up the rear.
Swift looked quite pale, but seemed to be
composed. His arms were pinioned. Ar-
rived on the soaSoId the priests intoned the
last service, the condemned man responding
in a low voice.

In the meantime his legs had been pinion-
ed and at 10:18 the black cap was slipped
over his head and the drop instantly fell.
There was no rebound of the body, but it
fell like a dead weight to the extreme length
of the rope and there hnng.

The legs were spasmodically drawn up
two or three times, and there was a slight
twitching of the hands, and then the body
hung motionless.

The body was taken down at 10:42, hav-

ing been hanging twenty-fo- ur minutes. The
heartbeats were perceptible for about fif-
teen minutes. His neck was broken, bnt
the physicians say that notwithstanding
this the real cause of death was strangula-
tion.

The body was delivered to his brother and
placed in a casket, whioh had been brought
to the jail. After a brief funeral service at
the jail, at which only the relatives were
present, the body was taken to the depot and
sent to New York city for burial.

Swift was married when only nineteen
years old. His wife was two years his senior.
She was forced to leave him on account of
his idle and dissipated habits. On Jnly 7,
1887, he publicly deolared his intention to
kill his wife. This declaration was made in
a saloon where he was employed as a piano
player.

To emphasize his remarks he drew a revol-
ver and flourished it around for Beveral sec-
onds. A few hours later Swift met his wife
returning home from the shop in which she
was employed. Swift asked her to live with
him. She refused, and, frightened by her
husband's manner, started to run away. The
latter then fired the shot that caused her
death.

She lived long enough to make a brief
ante-morte- statement. Swift was tried in
the Superior court, found guilty of murder
in the first degree and sentenced to be hanged
April 5. The case was appealed and the
sentence was confirmed. Swift then peti-
tioned the legislature for a commutation to
imprisonment for life. A resolution grant-
ing the commutation was passed, but tbe
governor vetoed it.

The senate passed the resolution over the
veto, bnt the house sustained the vets. Since
that time ineffectual efforts have been made
to pass a resolution referring the matter to
the board of pardons.

NOTES.

The only time Swift took his eyes off the
crucifix was when he first stepped out upon
the trap. Then he glanced out around the
platform for an instant with a sharp look. but
soon returned to the crucifix.

The rope was of five-eight- inoh hemp and
was twisted nine times above the noose and
tied in a regulation hangman's knot.

Swift was not over five feet five inches in
height and weighed not over 125 pounds. It
was thought by many that the fall would not
break the neck of a man of such slight build,
but it seems it did.

Th. remain, went through. New H.TM on
the train from Hartford leaving here at 1:30.

A police detail of eight men had charge of
the yard under Chief Packard.

Tbe pictures in the Hartford papers of the
murderer and his victim are unrecognizably
different.

Chip Smith was executed on tbe gallows
Swift was hung from; also Hamlin, the State
prison murderer, Hoy t and Palledoni at Bridge-
port, also Starkweather and Wilson.

Tbe sberin bad been importuned for passes
from all sources. The curious the men who
say they would like nothing better than to
see the hanging cranks, in fact all sorts and
conditions of men, had even begged that
tbey might be admitted. Smith asked tbat
the execution be as quiet as possible. The
sheriff so ordered.

The condemned man's friends made the in-

terior of his cell, where he had spent over
twenty-on- e months, as cheerful and home-
like as possible. Here and there were evi-
dences of a female hand and taste. For fur-
niture in the room were a rocking chair, a
tingle straight back chair, a table and a
comfortable cot. On the walls were hung a
number of pictures, and on a shelf near the
cot were usually to be fonnd a number of
papers, books and magazines, the pernsal of
which afforded the inmate amusement and
entertainment.

Swift was an inveterate smoker, and for
the most part consumed cigarettes, the smoke
of which be inhaled. He certainly was pos-
sessed of an iron constitution, for, added to
his intemperate habits, when he went to the
jail he was diseased and in so poor health
that the attendance of a physician was neces-
sary. In the course of a few months the
regularity of habits, as far as sleep, food and
exercise were concerned, wrought a wonder-
ful ohange, and the prisoner became a new
man and sounder in body than he had been
for years. The only exercise Swift could take
was in walking about the corridor.

Ocean steamers.
New York, April 18. Arrived, steamers

Talencia, South American ports; Olympia,
Mediterranean port; Yindobala, Trieste.

London, April 18. Steamer City of Berlin
from New York passed Brow Head y;

steamer Gallia from New York passed Brow
Head

Boston, April 18. Arrived, steamer Kan
sas from Liverpool.

New York, April 18. Arrived, steamers
Amicita,Baracoa; Niagara, Vera Cruz; Ozama,
Azua; Advanoe, Santos; Marcia, Cape Hay-tie- n;

Alvena, Fortune Island; Victoria, Ma-oor- is;

Colorado, Cardenas.
London, April 18. Sailed: Steamers n,

Liverpool for Boston y; Oregon
and Circassian, Liverpool for Montreal.

Death or a Wealthy Connecticut
Farmer.

Waterbury, April 18. Franois A. At-wo-

a well known and wealthy farmer of

Watertown, died this afternoon, aged fifty-eig- ht

years. He leaves a wife, four daugh-
ters and a eon. It is said of him that he
probably holds more mortgages, mostly on
property in Waterbury and all the adjoin-
ing towns, than any other farmer in Connec-
ticut.

Miss Bertha Cook's Assailant.
Watkbbury, April 18. Muoh excitement

prevails over the assault of Miss Bertha Cook,
the school teacher of Torrington, while going
to her school in Campville recently. Sheriff
Allen has offered a reward of $100 for the
arrest and conviction of the man. At 3
o'clock yesterday word came from New Hart-
ford that a man had been arrested in Collins-vill- e

and held on suspicion. Miss Cook is
slightly better at her home in Torrington.

The Standard's New Acquisition.
Lima, O., April 18. The remaining stock-

holders of the Ohio Oil oomany who did not
sell out yesterday to the Standard were to-

day notified that if they wished to sell they
could obtain $70 per hundred for their stock

and accordingly they walked up to the bank
and got the cash. Certified checks to the
amount of $785,000 passed through one of
the banks to-d- in payment for the property.
This not only gives the Standard control, but
makes them owners of the territory. Then
the Olil company sold their property to the
Standard to-da- It comprises leases on
1,550,000 acres with a daily production of
400 barrels. The price paid was $27,009.

Smallpox is epidemic at Nantieoke. Pa.
The condition of Louis Kossuth has im

proved,

noon and went begging in Superintendent
Wallace's offioe at the Union depot. There
he stole an overcoat worth $15 from Robert
Q. Curtis, assistant superintendent of the
Northampton division. Howard was ar
rested.
Fast Day Services at Humphrey Street

Church.
There will be Fast day services in the lee

ture room of Humphrey street ohurch at 11
o'clock this morning conduoted by the pas-
tor, Rev. F. K. Luckey. - - -

91.38 la the Price.
For a superior quality canopy too sroa

grain parasol. There are only one hundred
and nineteen in the lot.

Wat. NEEZ.Y & CO.

Excitement Extraordinary.
In the parasol department over those ele

gant Bayadere stripes we are showing In
nobby ana exclusive styles of extra Quality
at $2.19.

Wic. Neklt & CO.

An Old Sea Captain's Story.
Capt. James Morton, 175 Essex street,

Lynn., 56 years of age, cured of inflamma.
tore rheumatism of 28 years standing by
Lougee's Vitalizing Compound. All drug
gists, alueodlw

Comparison Solicited.
We display the moat correct and choice

assortment of men's "Four in Hand" and
"Teck" scarfs in the State at 25c each. Com-
pare and be convinced.

W. Neelt & Co.

Tapestry Brussels
Carpets in large variety and extra qualityat 50o per yard.

Wm. Neblt & Co.

Fancy Straw matting.
Regular 20c quality for 15o per yard.

Wm. Nebxt Sc. Co.

They All Say
The men's German half hose we are showing
at 15o per pair are equal in quality to those
being shown elsewhere at 25o.

Wm. Neklt & Co.

The Choicest Tea Ever Offered.

PERFECTLY PURE.
A MOST DELICIOUS BEYEBAGE..TRX T.
Yen, Till .ever use any other; Quality Barer varies- -

It Is the Highest Gradk Lkaf, picked froih
the best plantations and guaranteed abeomtely
pure and free from all adulterations or coloringmatter. The cans bear the trade mark of the Co..
and are hermetically sealed and warranted full
weight. It is more economical in use than th
lower grades.

Oriental Ss Occidental Tea Co.,IVd,
Head Office, 31,33 and. 35 Stirling Blip,"

JVeto rorfc.
For sale by the best Grocer.

Judson Terr ill. 47 O ranee st : C. E. Cllnteo. 114
Hnra or AKminlr DiuAinii TnTlaWlitot ToTYlX2
uuvvcjou.e uiiuiva vicvauiii iv wivavvowte aawu
Clark, 242 Wooster St.; 5. W.&T. M.Kittell, 802
State st. ; Elm City Cash Grocery, 74 Congress ave. ;
E. A. Sc. F. H. Clark, 107 Ferry st.; J. D. Murray &
Co., 67 Putnam st. ; Philip Hugo, agt., IS Edwards
st. : Hotchkiss & Tuttle, 524 Elm st. ; Mrs. J. 1.
Foley & Co., 70S Grand ave. and 6 Bradley st.

M. E. Terriil, Westville; M. T. Gregory St Son,
Milford.

SHOES, SHOES,
AT

L B. GHEEflWOOD'S,

773 Chapel Street.

Ladies, as a LEADER
I am going to offer you
a Bargain, just to start
the Spring trade. It is a
Tan Colored Goat Tip
Oxford, hand-sewe- d, in
A. B, C. D, for $1.25. A
regular $1.50 Shoe. We
have many other Spring
styles in and coming in
every day.

A. B. GREENWOOD,

773 Chapel Street.

SUCCESSOR TO HENRY HERZ.
all 3p

Wheatine and

Gems made from

Perfection

Johnny Cake

Flour

Make a complete
Breakfast.

If not satisfactory
Your grocer
Will refund.

S. H. STREET & CO.

SAGINAW & WESTERN
It. It. CO.

FIRST MORTGAGE
6 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS,

DCEJCLV 1, 191 J.
INTEREST PAYABLE JANUAET AMD JULY 1ST.

Principal and Interest guaranteed by
Tbe Detroit, Lansing dc Northern

R. R. Co.
NOTE : The Saginaw and Western Railroad is

leased to the Detroit, Lansing and Northern B. B.
Company, and their Guarantee of Principal and
Interest is endorsed upon each bond.

The D. L. and N. Co also guarantee 7 per cent,
upon the capital stock of the Saginaw and Western
K. R. Company. Dividends have been paid

For 1884, 7 per cent.
1885, 7 per cent.
1886, 1 per cent.
1887, 7 percent.- 1688, 7 percent.

These bonds are held by Savings Banks In Con-
necticut, being a legal investment for these institu-
tions under the State laws. They can b purchased
to a limiied extent to pay about per cent, on
the investment, but are likely to advance in price
In view of the scarcity of securities of this char-
acter.

FOR SALE BY

R. W. LEONARD & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 5 Wall Street, NEW YORK.
k 18St

Made in twelve colors,
and warranted not to
fade. The best material
made for house shades.
A large and select stock
of new and desirable

PlABIttnf Vnnlalijtil- mj.uhb..:. JWUAWith board; five blocks from postomce; all
r wu wjy ist. Aaaressal8 4t s.. This Office.

FOR RENT,v Two desirable room, centrally located
private family. Address

L a18 4tt A.. Courier Office.

lsal Estate.
Taw IIa.I rali I.. .

IV.'.iS six rooms, and attic; all modern improve- -

ai8 6t 68 Church street.
FOR RENT.

For office purposes from May 1st, a verydesirable room in the Glebe building. Applyto nw as n lrnwW
Newspaper Adv. Agent., cor. Churah And ninjais m

FOR RENT.
The desirable premises No. 42 Park streetQ contains 12 furnished rooms, modern conven

dence every way. BEECHER'S EXCHANGE,
aiBQt 769 Chapel Street.

AUCTION SALE.
3jir wich avenue, lot 50x150, will be sold at publicUtfLauction on the nromiMen on Mondav. ADril 22.
uiux-pa- twelve o'clock, noon, i snail seu witn-ou- t

reserve, and unusual ODnortunitv will be af
loraea to onuun aesiraoie residence ana lnveec- -

mt.ni property.
Bf. DILLON,a!8 4t 86 Church street.

FOR RENT,
Lower tenement, 5 good rooms, city water.t No. 171 ELLIOTT STREET,

Good locality, near George street, at the end
Gilbert avenue; $14 per month. Enquire at

S3 Church Street, Room 8,
Benedict Bnilding.

al8 3i L. F. COM8TOCK & CO.

Valuable Snore Property For
sale at Auction.

ON Wednesday, April 24th, 1889, at 11 o'clock a.
on the corner of Beach street and Wasli- -

very nice cottages all finished and furnished with
gas and water. One of the cottages can be utili2ed
for two families as it is really a double house, con-
taining all moden improvements, and is decidedly
one of the handsomest cottages on the shore. Also
three vacant adjoining lots, 50x100, all of which
have ample water fronts for bathing and boating.
This property will be sold to the highest bidder at
the above mentioned time. Cars leave Church and
Chapel street. New Haven, every 15 minutes for the
shore. L. B . HINM AN, Auctioneer,

a!8 6t New Haven, Conn.

FOR SALE,
Houses In different parts of the city.

A. D. BALDWIN,
al7 tf 37 Gill street.

FOR RENT,A convenient tenement of six rooms, in
!) good repair. Inquire

al7 3tt 49 ELM.

FOR RENT,First floor on Howe street, suitable for a
small family. Inquire at

aiv set ID nuwjs l un.n.1 .

FOR RENT.
May 1st, four or five rooms on second

tFrom modem improvements, at
76 COTTAGE STREET.

- FOR RENT,wooden dwelling bouse 64 Howe street;tThe all modern improvements. Inquire
(a!7tf) 118 8TATE STREET.

FOR RENT,Some of the finest and most comDlete
tiU apartment fiats In the city. Inquire of
aUL 8. W. HITRLBUT.
al7 tf Chapel, corner High street.

FOR RENT.
701 Chapel street, two rooms $10, two

QAt $15; at 695 Chapel street, four rooms
first floor; five rooms $18, first floor. In

quire of Janitor.
aiv ot a. r. uuaule. x .

FOR RENT,
The store No. 1.078 Chapel street. Enquire

.a of o. W. HUKLiBUbYi,
aio ci i,u4 cnapei street.

FOR RENT,From May 1st. the first floor with 5 rooms.
nil 92 William street. Enquire at

FOR RENT.
No. 979 Chanel street. 13 rooms, suitable

;T for table boarders and furnished rooms above.
Call on B.L.LAMBERT.

alG 6t 82 Church Street.
FOR RENT,A verv desirable house. 11 rooms, all mo- -

J.m mnvsniaiuwa. arrantraii fn. tvan f I I i i " "
ilLif desiied; 53 GoiTe street.

W. 11. UttltCHUtt,
alStf 2 Hoadley Bnilding.

FOR SALE,
First-clas- s house. 2S1 Crown street. In-

quiret on the premises.
al5 tf

A BARGAIN.
Buy a Home with the Rent You

A reasonable amount of cash down will bur
a large detached brick house and barn in
iaree Yard. 60 feet frontaze. Terr pleasantly-

located ac No. 60 Pearl street, three-quarter-s mile
from the Green. The house contains fourteen
rooms, large, high between joints, hot and cold
water, heated throughout by steam (low pressure);
is in good repair. Barn ban accommodation for
three horses, concrete floors and yard, and ample
carriage room: every thing built in most thorough
and substantial manner. Could be easily arranged
for two lammesir aeairea; upstair rent wouia
bring $35 to $30 per month. Price reasonable. Pho-
tograph of this house can be seen in window of C.
M. Loom is & Son's music store, 831 Chapel street.
For further particulars address H. P. HUBBARD,

aia a Moaaiey auuaing. w fjiiurcn st.

FOR SALE.
Farm 50 acres in Prospect, Conn., thirdft' louso from church on Cheshire road.
Iatm two storv frame house; high, healthy

location; four and one-ha- lf miles from Waterbury.
Land is a rich, heavy loam; well divided, some

wood, excellent grass land. Fine summer resort.
Price and terms to suit purchaser.

GEORGE A. ISRELL,
apia 787 Chapel Street.

HBUILDING LOTS and HOUSESH
Owned and for sale by

MASSENA CLARK,
Boon 1, 8T ennren St., Clarke Bulld'r.

TERMS EASY,
On the Installment Plan if required.

Building Lots fronting Lamberton at., Cedar ft.,
John St., Grant at., St. Roaan St.. Arch St., Daggett
St., Washington St., Morris St., Oak St., Evergreen
court, Starr St., Harriet at, Bassettat , Newhall
St., State St., Cold Spring St., Everett St., Caasius
St., Howard .v., Greenwich av , Hallock av., Kim-berl- y

av., Whitney av., Dixwell av., Columbus av.,
Winthrop av., Winchester av. Lots in Allingtown
and Orange Center, Derby av.. East Haven. Lota
in Hamden near the church. Lots in Branford and
AugerviUe. Lota and house on Cast shore (Light-
house Point). Houses and lots in Montowese. One
large house and lot corner Olive and Wooster sts.
One large store on State street. Lamar block.
Crown St. Block house No. 5 Sylvan av. Block
house No. 19 Home Place (Court street). Also some
splendid factory sites, etc., etc.

arm w acres fliontowegp, norm nnwn.

GEORGE F. NEWCOMB.

REAIi ESTATE.

New List of llouses for Sale :

104 York Square, very deep lot, $1,500
Eiiill 500 York Square, with barn, 6,000
LUI Home on Winter street. 2.600
iouble houiie. very large lot, on Garden St., 4,500
Nice two family house, Hallock avenue,
uooa aounie noue on uai sc., cor. uay. 3,700
One family brick house. Day street, 3,000
One family house, Ashmun street, 2,250
Two family house, Ashmun street. 2,500
Very pretty two family house, Winchester

avenue. 3,000
Nice house on Grafton street. 2,000
Double house on Clark street. 5.600
email bonse with large lot on Liberty street,

50 feet front. 2,600
uooa lot on Arch street, near coiumous av-

enue, $25 per foot
Fine double house on Ward street, $6,000
Double house on Columbus avenue, large

lot, 7,000
Houses and lots in every part of the city.

NEWCOMB, .

3 Boardman Building,
Corner Cliapel and State streets.

Open Monday and Saturday evenings.
alO 8p

FOR RENT,The store 73 Church street, corner Center,I now occupied bv F. C. Tuttle, and known as
laiULthe Goodyear Rubber store.

CHARLES A. WHITE,
a9 tf 69 Church Street.

For Sale In West Haven,
A good two family house on Wash

ington avenue for $2,000
A seven room house on George st. 2.800

nouse corner center ana union streets,
large lot, choice fruit trees. 3,000

Two small houses near Horse BB. depot,each 1,000
Walter A. Main,

a8 WEST HAVEN.

FOR SALE,
Large French roof corner house on Sher- -

m.n .uanna 19 rivim. A mavKIa kl. V- .- W

J.and water closet, set stone tubs, larira veran.
dah in front of house; ail in first-clas- s order. Lot
62x100. Price $6,600; terms easy, or would

for a central lot.
'

MKBWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE.
aft. 759 Chapel Btreet.

FOR RENT,
Second floor, seven rooms, of house corner

dngton asd Chapel streets.

Enquire at
aS 67 ELM STREET.

FOR RENT.
Store No. 488 State street, now nnminlari )

, ;jj qwjudt uiu juuutui. inquire OE
mi mi u jr w i, km. ii.vv gmnauH.t

SajbrooK, Conn., on the Sound.An attractive house and 12 acres, with barn
1 0 ard stable, good vegetable garden, fruit, etc.

AaadLFine views. To rent, furnished, for the sea
son or year at a noaerate rent. Apply to

E. H. LUDLOW & CO.,
slfisodsw liriMitret,H.T.eur,

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

ON TO THE PROMISED UNO.

The Oklahoma Boomers

Begin The Rush.

INHUMAN CRUELTY AT SEA.

Murderer Swift Pays The

Extreme Penalty.

A BOSTON GAMBLING DEN RAIDED.

Steamers Arrive But Bring
No News Of The Daninark.

THE PROMISED LAND.
Oklahoma to be Opened. UthsAuleas

Throng on IBenday-T- hs Ruh or
Boomers Beslna Five Solid Miles or
Wagon. His Deep la Bind Captain
Hays Keeps the Settlers at Bay An
Orderly Set of Men.
Arkansas City, Kan., Apiil 18. Captain

Hays yesterday received instructions from
the war department to permit entries to the
the strip at 8 o'clock this morning. The
south bridge aeross the Arkansas river is the
most direct route to the strip, being jnst
three miles from the border. The road is
narrow, with a hedge on one side and a wire
fence on tbe other. Bain has made the mud
hnb deep. Before dark last night this three
miles of road between the bridge and the
strip was blocked with wagons and was im

passable either way. Many families slept in
the wagons whioh stood up to the hubs in
mud. United States Commissioner Bonsell
and Captain Hays yesterday permitted two
men to go into 'the strip and construct
bridges serosa the Salt Fork and Chillico
creek, and for their compensation to charge
the settlers a small toll. A large party from
Wellington, Kan., has constructed a pontoon
bridge whioh is portable, and they will cross
streams on it. This morning fully 400
wagons were along tbe line, and strung all
the way to the limits of Kansas City were
800 more. About 8 o'clook the start was
made, and soon 1,000 white covered wagons
were in motion. From an elevation five
solid miles of wagons could be seen, and for
three hours wagons crossed the strip line and
moved slowly toward the promised land.

On tbe outside of almost every wagon, and
strapped to it, were plows, household goods
and farming implements. Extra horses and
bunches of cattle followed the wagons, often
driven by women and children. One farmer
had built a house from the bed of his wagon.
It was shingled and a stovepipe leading from

modern cook stove made a complete apart-
ment.

Captain Hays broke camp at noon and is
following with his cavalry. His orders are
to camp on Salt Creek Fork and
then to take the line of march for
the Oklahoma line. Camp will be struck by
the troops juBt across the line and Captain
Hays will picket his men along the Oklahoma
line as far as they will reach. His picket line
will will be joined by a line of soldiers from
Caldwell and the boomers will be kept at bay
until the hour of noon is reached. Captain
HayB set his watch this morning exactly with
the" railrood clocks and ss soon as his watch
indicates noon on Monday a signal will go up
for the boomers to start.

Captain Hays, who has kept the boomers
at bay, says he never saw a more orderly set
of men and was surprised at it. He fully
expected an element that wonld cause him
trouble. Prospective merohants,town Biters,
bankers and speculators will take trains from
here on Monday. Wagons from the north
continue to pour in, but in no such numbers
as were witnessed in the last three days. It
is reported that two persons were drowned
in the stream.

At 10 o'olock this morning the start across
the strip was made by the boomers. The in-

tention had been to start morn-
ing, bnt, owing to the condition of the trail
beeanse of the heavy rains of the last few
days, Captain Woodson, commanding the
United States cavalry, determined to give
the colonists another day to cross the
strip. At 8 o'clock a blue-coate- d bugler
mounted at the camp of the troops and
rode from camp to camp among the
boomers with the tidings that they
might cross tbe line Into the strip at 10
o'olock. The troops broke csmp at 9 o'clock
and proceeded to the line. By 10 o'clock
fifty wsgons were drawn up on either side of
the little bridge, where the old Reno trail
crosses the line. At just 10 o'clock they
were permitted to start. The troops rode
slowly in front, the wagons stringing out in
single file, making the start of a long

that will continue to pour over the
little bridge into the land of the Cherokees
all day long. About 70 wagons left to day.
Captain Woodson returned after riding a
few miles with the troops, and Lieutenant
Jenkins will take them through to Okla-
homa.

New Haven Coonty Physicians.
Meriden, April 18. The semi-annua- l

meeting of the New Haven county physicians
was held at the Winthrop hotel here
Interesting papers on typhoid fever were
read by Dr. T. G. Lee of New Haven and
Dr. W. Q. Daggett of New Haven. Dele-

gates to the meeting of the American Medi-

cal association at Newport, R. I., In June
next were appointed as follows: Drs. J. F.
Seely, C. . Park, H. Fleischner, F. Bellosa,
F. W. Wright, C. A. Lindsley, C. W. Wil-llst- on

and Thomas M. Cahill of New Haven;
O. J. D. Hughes, E. W. Pierce and A. H.
Churchill of Meriden; W. H. Holmes, F. .
Castle and W. L. Bartour of Waterbury.
Fellows to attend the convention in Hartford
next month: Drs. F. W. Wright, J. F.
Seely and T. G. Lee of New Haven; E. T.
Bradstreet of Meriden, and F. E. Castle of
Waterbury.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
Whltelaw Held Takes the Oath or

OsHce J . H. Coaxens Appointed Co-
llector or Customs at Newport, R. I.

Apprshenston Regarding the Open-
ing or Ohlohoma.
Wabhjnotoh, April 18. Whitelaw Beid,

the newly appointed minister to France, took
the oath of office at tbe department of State

y. He will sail May 4 for his post as
minister to France.

The president this afternoon made the fol

lowing appointments: John H. Cozzens of R.

I., to be collector of customs for the district
of Newport, R. I. 'Marshall J. Corbett of
New York, to be assistant appraiser 01 mer-
chandise in the district of New York. Mar-vil-le

W. Cooper of New York, to be ap-

praiser of merchandise in the district of New
York.

J. H. Cozzens, who was to-d- appointed
collector of customs at Newport, R. I., held
that office under the last and previous ad-

ministrations. He wss one of the Republi-
can officials continued in office by the Demo-
cratic administration.

It is said at the treasury department this
afternoon that the appointments of Mr.
Cooper as appraiser and of Mr. Corbett as
assistant appraiser at New Yoik were based
almost entirely upon the recommendation of
the business men of New York. While Mr.
Cooper is a Republican in politics his ap-

pointment cannot, it is said, be considered as
a political one. He is a member of the dry
goods firm of Sprsgue, Smythe St Co., and is
said to be eminently qualified for the of-

fice.
It is very apparent here that officers of the

army are filled with the liveliest apprehension
regarding the opening of Oklahoma. The
Secretary of War has authorized the state-
ment that the government is fully aware of
the situation and has arranged to take all
proper steps to prevent trouble. The in-

structions sent to the commandant of the
troops in Oklahoma, as a result of the opin-
ion rendered by the attorney general, were
extremely guarded. They are understood to
direct army officers to assist in the mainten-
ance of law, but to carefully observe the
regulations, defining their authority, and
leave arrests for violations of law to the
United States marshal. The President
might, in case of serious disturbance, deolare
martial law over the territory.

Fell From the Nsw Bridge a Niagara.
Niagara Falls, April 18. Carmine Mon-di- a,

aged 25, a native of Salerno, Italy, while
at work to-d- on the new suspension bridge
across the Niagara river slipped from the
center of the structure and fell 200 feet to
the water. The body rose to the sur
face a few seconds later and drifted several
vards down tke river to an eddy into which
it disappeared. The body will have to run
the rapids and will probably be found in the
Urge wBUipeoi.

of Lace and Drapery Curtains, Sash
Satterns

Rings, Cornice Poles, etc., etc.
CRAMPTON Be HBATON,

694 OHAPEL STREET, Below the Bridge.
Estate.

FOB SALE.
At a bargain, two lots on Hallock atreet.

" " two lota on Grand avenue.

THXBOM A. TODD,

Jal 77 Chapel street.

A Few Hondnd Dollar Will Se-
cure a Good Home.

HOUSE, 800 Atwater street
QOMVFAMILY gfl Anborn street. Two

Clay street. Two-fami-

within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 Woot- -
ey street; nrsc noor iu newoaiasLiewi,, im w.

street: 121 Fortaea street; 310 Oongreea avenue, ana
second floor 29 Auburn street.

A. IH. HOLMES, HOUSE MOVER, OFFICE
60 CHURCH STREET. aolS

FOR RENT,The Rficond and third floors f26x781 In the
' L building of the late Joseph Parker, corner

-- aF.lm and Oranee streets, having steam heat.
power, elevator and all modern Improvements, and
now occupied by The H. P. Hubbard company.
Possession can be had May 1st, 1860. Inquire of

JOSEPH PARKER & SON.
or James H. Tow risend, Executor.

fel2 tf 27 Elm street, cor. Orange.

Hlnman's Real Estate, Loan, Fire
and Life Insurance

Agency.
Best of companies only represented. Real

I u estate bought and sold. Honey loaned at low
JLuJLratee of interest. Bents and collections
promptly attended to. Savin Bock and Morris
Cove property for sale. Office open day and even'g

IIINITI AN 4c HORSE,
C3 Church atreet. Room 1. Opp. postomce.

FOR SALE OR RENT,
House and barn

mhlStf NO. WOOSTER PLACE.

FOR SALE,
Several houses on Dliwell ave.; bargains.
Frame house on View street.
Brick house, store and brick barn, corner

Martin and Day streets.
Two family frame house, cor. Whiting and Hill

streets. A large house, 1 rooms, barn for seven
horses and sheds, on Hallock street.
Auctioneering; and collection of Rents

And care of property particularly attended to.
Enquire of LEWIS A8HER,

malS 153 Church street.

FOR RENT,rive rooms corner of Park and Booth sts.;
Ave rooms No. 553 State street; Ave rooms,
.TAwiRRtreet. ralr Haven, and several other

tenements In different parts of the city.
aplBtf JACOB HELLER. 98 Olive street.

FOR RENT.
From Mav 1st. the first floor. 140 Henry

street. Second floor, 5 pleasant rooms, gas
.and city water. 88 Greenwood street, corner

Gilbert avenue. Apply at
Bp3 El DO tfltCjL vv PiiuaiiiA.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.

PnttjiM hMiM ft rtvtm. nartiallv furnished:
jjjy sewer, water and gas; on Howard avenue; at

Tiro famllv hoima 9 rooms, on Orchard street
$2,500.

Two family house. 10 rooms, on Asylum street,
$8,000.

Two family house, 13 rooms, on Sylvan avenue,
modern improvements; very low ana on easy terms
at 6 per cent.

Two one family houses, western part of the city,
1 MM unh
Choice building lots oa easy terms.

HORACE P. H0ADLEY,
No. Hoadley Building.

Office open evenings. malt

New Houses for Sale.
All mr houses in New Haven located on

a.ninces. As I built them ana own them, can
sell at a much lower price than you can duplicate
the same property. Sold a number; some of the
best left. Look at photographs of some of them In
window of K. B. Smith's shoe store, 780 Chapel at.

UBXJtuta u. AUHXiXN, owner,
malfl 24 Admiral atreet.

CHURCH ST. MEVT COMM.
BENT, for balls, parties, lectures, festivals,FOB eto. by the day or week. Inquire at

o28 tomyl 631 GRAND AVENUE.

FOR RENT,
Seven rooms on UDner floor, with modern

improvements. InquireMan WOS. S AND D CITY KABKET.

FOR RENT. -

The dMtnU. mUmim vrlih mw m Ml
I Sherman avenue. House contains 12 roomsww awoern convwiavoes: newly plumbed.uu v) rail owrvss.

IcaX Estate.

Cheap, Cheap, Cheap.
The undersigned is authorised to sell the

W. H. II. MURRAY FARM,
In the town of Guilford, as a whole or sub-

divide a9 follows :

The homestead lot. containing
I about 30 acres, with dwelling.

able and barn, tor
The middle lot, containing about IS

acres, with dwelling house and barn, $1,000

Upper lot. containing about 140 acres,
with d.elling, extensive stables, barns,
sheds, blacksmith shop, etc , $1,000

Can Be Sold on AccommodatlnxTtrmi.
For particulars, apply or address
BEECHEB'S EXCHANGE,

ma22 769 Chapel street. New Haven.

FOR SALE,
family house No. TO Prince street; 16

QTwo rooms; nearly new.
house No. 441 Davenport avenue.

Two nice lots on Arch street price low.
Two-famit-y house and barn Lombard St. cheap.
Houses and lots in different parts of the city.

J. H. KEEFE,
mh88tf Room 13. Exchange Building.

FOR SALE.
The house No. C27 Orange atreet, cornereBishop street. Lot 181 feet on Orange street,

36J feet on Bishop street. Shade and fruit
trees in abundance. House large and in good order.
Apply to

S. H. BAENUM,

mhaetf 10 Whitney Avenue.

FOIt SALE,a mimher of vood houses for one or two
families at a bargain.I noori inta on Whttnev. Whallev. Wlntbrop

and Derby avenues and Nicofi street.
A number of good farms at a bargain.

FOB RENT,
A good house, 12 rooms, bath, etc., with barn, on

a fine avenue. A house and barn in Westville;
city water. A number of cheap y houses
ana a few tenements; low price.

Money to loan on real estate at 6 and 6 per cent,
aacnarch street, Room 8, Benedict's

Building--.

L. F. COMSTOCK & CO.
FOR SALE,

j House and Bam, centrally located; price
I I low and terms easy.s - Also several low priced houses and lota on

Installments,
A few of the finest building sites In the city, on
Prospect street and Highland Park and Winchester
avenue and the adjoining streets. Beautiful,
healthful and within easy walking distance of the
center of the city. A new horse railroad is pro-
jected and certain to be built at an early day,
reaching to their Immediate vicinity. Apply to

J. SHELDON, 17 Exchange Building, or
egg house cor. Mansfield and Division streets.

TO LET,Store No. 732 and 734 Chapel street; 25 fee

Q front, double windows, very desirable. Also
offices, furnished hall.

apl tf GEORGE H. FORD.

FOR RENT,Brink hnnwt. 14 mnnuL modern, verv cen- -
tral ; has been kept for boarding and lodging

L25 Years: to rank for one or term of years.
Apply to A. H. HUULBURT. Real Estate Agent,

apftf 68 Church street. City.

FOR RENT,First floor of house No 48 Gill street, with
all modern conveniences. Enquire of

apas it ol u. BUHUtH, 100 l ora si.

FOR RENT,ThA fine rilrvOr hraiaa AtH HrsnM rirvafifL naU
MTrumbull; steam beat, beat or plumbing; forrent from MM Isf Fnnnirn mt
ma!4 tf 801 CHAP iLi STREET.

WE HAVE FOR SALE
OB EXCHANGE

For New Haven Real Estate,
.. THE SPLENDID PROPERTY,

No. 79 West 104th St.,
NEW YORK CITY,

Near Central Park an faL" station.

For full information call or address

V. F. McNEIL & CO.,
TNSTTRANCE AGENCT.

102 ORANGE STREET.
apl new nnvii wvu.

THTJKSDAT, I FRIDAY, I SATURDAY,
18. 19. I zu.

Matinees Friday and Saturday.

OUR OWN

SPECIALTY COMPANY,
Museum Hall The Vanstandt Bros.
Next week Leavitt's Grand European Novelties
The Wonderful Keller.

Beginning Monday Night, April 15,
tvery Night during the week at 8 o'clock.

Wednesday, Friday (Fast Dayl and Sat- -
uroiy jxaatineea ai zisu.

THE ORIGINAL AND WORLD FAMOUS

HANLONS.
Presenting their grand Fairy Spectacle, the

NEW FMlTASf.1A.
Greater and Grander than Ever Before.

A World of Novel tiea Introduced.
IS ?orreon. Transformation. 15
IO Beautiful Tableaux IO
12 Enchanting uuio" 1
SO People. in the Oast SO

n - 1 T Jul. With M,

Prices: $1.00, 75c, 50c; gallery 25o. Matinees: 25c,

Beelnnlns Friday. April 18.
Wltn Saturday Matinee and talent.

RETURN OF

"THE WIFE,"
The great Lyceum Theater Success of New York.

superior cast.
All the scenery and perfection of rare detail.

Bale of seats now open at the Box Office.
Prices 81.00, 75c. 50c, 25o. al7 4t

THE SASSACUS PAIR.
BEAT Interest is centering in the coming I, O.

V7" O. F. Fair, given by Grand Canton Sassacus
No. 1, at their armory, corner Chapel and Union
streets, for eight nights, commencing; April36th. Special inducements are offered to

of season tickets. The 8econd Regimentbar-- ' "till render a select programme each eveningbeside otner amusements. For list of present, donor, etc., see the Advertiser. Season tickets 81 or
U (or tlQ; tingl admission, J&o, .10 Stj IT at; 88
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K.wi 1. k. Hnrlnar of the Year. Travelers' CStiMje.gvovisiaus, tc.HaIh la Csasral. Washed with Common SoapTHE CONSOLIDATION ARGUMENTS. necks and the other in our pockets and were
very loving. Even Brother Gallagher invited
me to join his whist club and Brother White
said that he and I were very near together in
matters of reform." ' The speaker referred to in

Mm WW 0

1

Washed with

Sick Headache
a complaint from which many sufferIS and few are entirely free. Its causa

la indigestion and a sluggish liver, the
core for which is readily found in the
use of Ayer's Fills.

" I have found that for sick headache,
caused by a disordered condition of the
stomach, Ayer's Pills are the most re-
liable remedy." Samuel C. Bradburn,
Vorthington, Mass.
"After the use of Ayer's Fills for

many years, in my practice and family,I am justified in saying that they are an
excellent cathartic and liver medicine
sustaining all the claims made for them."

W. A. Westfall, M. T., V. P. Austin
& N. W. Railway Co., Burnet, Texas.

"Ayer's Pills are the best medicine
known to me for regulating the bowels,
and for all diseases caused by a dis-
ordered stomach and liver. I suffered
for over three years from headache, in-

digestion, and constipation. I had no
appetite and was weak and nervous
most of the time. By using three boxes
of Ayer's Pills, and at the same time
dieting myself, I was completely cured."

Phibp Lockwood, Topeka, Kansas.
" I was troubled for years with indi-

gestion, constipation, and headache. A
few boxes of Ayer's Pills, used in small
daily doses, restored me to health.
They are prompt and effective." vv. xl.
Strout, Meadville, Pa.

Ayer's Pills,
FREFABED BT t

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealera In Medicine.

If' iji1

Li LJD
Dr. A. N. Bell, Editor of the Samtanan, New York,

writes : " Pearline has gained special ascendency in my
household and in many others to my knowledge, for
cleansing flannels. Your own directions for its use are
those we abide by : ' Wash flannels by hand in luke-
warm Pearline suds ; rinse thoroughly in warm water ;

wring dry (by pressure through clothes wringer) ; pull
and shake well ; dry in warm temperature and they will

keep soft without shrinking.'
"

j",-- A--
s one wash s sufficient to ruin flannels,

J 3 s 1 I great care should be exercised as to the
use of the many imitations which are being

offered by unscrupulous grocers
PF.ARTjINE is never peddled

DRESS TRIMMINGS.
HANDSOME

Real Persian Trimmings We probably have
the best line of these goods in town.

FANCY DRESS TRIMMINGS.

DBrine winter nature wisely arranges that
we should live on foods containing much fat,
or, as they are known, hydro-carbon- s, for
the purpose of supplying heat to the body;
the chemical operation necessary to trans-

form fat inte heat is the exclusive work of

the liver, and so during the time stated it is

constantly congested.
With the approach of warm weatner our

diet changes to muscle-produol- food, and
the work of the liver is stuoh lessened, in
ths majority of cases, however, it is t& un
able to completely throw off the excess oi
bile, but remains congested, causing that

lazy, tired feeling which many have in
the spring months when the weather becomes
warm.

tW This is evidence of an unhealthy con-

dition, and though people apprecUte the ne
cessity of an alterative as mi
common idea is to take drastic pills and pro-
duce a cathartio effect, only to make matters
IS worse. The liver must be unloaded
and its proper action restored before hot
weather it you wish to jay p
and if this distinct call of nature is unheed-
ed serious results will occur.

By The blood will become loaded with
bile and lithio acid, and as tS" "J
of vital fluid passes throuah the kidneys to
be purified, they soon break down and are
unable to carry out the aeaaiy poiauu.
ner's Safe Cure and Warner's Safe Pills have
not only a BS" speeifio action on tne kid-

neys, but on the BST liver also.
m They thin the thickened bile so that

It will nun nnt. f.Virnnoh its duots. enable the
glands to unload themselves, act as a solvent
on all hlliarv atlria anil in a Word fit
these great organs for the season's work, ty
piDYVUblll pviBUUlU5,
abscess and all affections to whioh they are
so liable. ...

BS" As you value the blessings of heaitn,
do not allow the summer to approach with'
out giving your system a "general house-alaanin- z"

in' the manner we have indioated.
BS" "To be forewarned is to be fore

armed."

Bleber Openlne Prices Are Followed
by Losses Bnt tbe Upward Hove'
meats la Kesnmed anal tbe Close la
Firm While Dv.ll at About tbe Beat
Prices ef tbe Day. " Saw Yore, April 18.

Stocks opened from H to Jg per cent, higher
prices and although the business done was confin
ed to a smaller number of stocks than usual, al
most everything traded in moved up small frac-
tions further in the early trading. Pullman opened
np 4H per cent, at 190 and moved up 1 per cent.
further, but could not hold the gain and reacted to
188. Atchison and Missouri Pacific were fraction
ally higher. Dullness became the great feature,
however, and fluctuations wire reduced to tbe
smallest limits, The failure of the Eousatonic road
to secure permission to issue bonds for an exten
sion to the sound which was supposed to be made
in the interest of the New England, acted upon
that stock and it scored a loss of 1)4 per cent. The
movement extended to the rest of tbe list, but the
reaction was slight and before two o'clock the up
ward movement was resumed. Tbe Milwaukee,
Lake Shore and Western stocks and especially the
common made rapid progress at this time and later
Chicago Gas became very active and strong, and
succeeded In crossing M with a large fraction to
snare.

Chattanooga also displayed marked strength and
and advanced over S per cent. In the afternoon.
The Oregon stooks were strong although very little
attention was paid to them, while Philadelphia Gas
was a weak spot in the list. There was considers
ble pressure again upon Beading, but its fluctua
tion far the day was only $ per cent., and its final
loss insignificant. Among the unlisted shares there
was a farther drep ia Sugar Trust certificates, but
the others were quiet and Brunswick closed at 21)6,

after a rise of H per cent.
The general list reacted again slightly in the last

hour, but the close was firm while dull and gener
ally at about the best prices of the day.

Bailroad bonds showed a moderate degree
ef animation and the sales reached $1,500,000, Mil
waukee. Lake Shore and Western convertible,
furnishing (ItS.MO. These bonds we re the feature
of the day and were strong all the way out. North
Illinois firsts rose 1 to 108, Chicago, St. Louis and
New Orleans 5's to 119, Louisville and Nashville to
lis, Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western converti
bles to 108 New York Elevated to 118, reodira,
Decatur and Evan&vilie to 10TH and Milwaukee)
Lake Shore and Western incomes to 101M. hock
In. Vallnv fall to 106.

Closing prices reported over the private wires of
BUNNELL A SCRANTON. Bankers and Brokers:

HI Asked
Atchison, Topeka, A Santa Fe S 43K
Am. Cotton beed Oil., 669s 66
Alton A Terra Haute 43 40
Alton A Terre Haute Ffd 90
Burlington A Quincy 94
C. O. O. A 1 68)4 69
Canada Southern 62)s
Canadian raciflc 30
Central Paciflo S4)f 35

Chicago A Alton 138 136

Obflsapeske & Ohio 1'
Ohesapeake & Ohio. 1st Pfd 67 OS

Obesapeake Ohio id Pfd SO 82
Chicago Gas Trusts 5094 60J
Ohlc. Bt. Louis A Pitts 16 lo
Ohio.. 8C Louis A Pitts Pfd 30M 88
Consolidated Gas &H 8H

Oolumbus A BockinK Valley 19)
Columbus and Hocking Coal IS 19
Del. Lack. A Western 136) 186

Dl. A Bud son Canal 1S4 103
Denver A Bio Grande ISMi 16Vi

Denver A Bio Grande Pfd 43
East Tenn., Va A Qa 9
East Tenn., Va. A Ga. 1st. Pfd 67 7U
East Tenn.. Va. A Ga Sd Pfd 1 aa
Erie 273
Erla Pfd
Brie Seconds . 104JS 1

Erie A Western 18)a 18)4
Erie and Westers preferred 67 68
Express Adams 150 161)4

American 114 116
United States 6H 85)4
Wells. Farco 137 141

Houston and Texas 8 10
Illinois Centra .111 112
Kansas A Texaa UK 12
Lake Bhore ...102 103
Louisville Nashville MM 65
Manbattan Elevated .H 98)4
Maryland Coal 14 16
Mil.. L. Snore A Western 6 87)4
Mil.. L. Shore A W. old Ill 112)4
Minn. A Bt.Louis S
Minn A Bt. Louis pfd It )8)4
Missouri tae ,0 70)4
Mobile A Ohio II) 10)4
Haabvllla A Cbattanoosa S3) 9814
Haw Central Coat 8 9)4
Mew JersevOsniral 96)4 96M
Hew York Central 107) 108
Hew ori A Mew Eds 417 42)4
N. Y. Susq. A West 7) 7H
N. I. Susq. A West, pfd Sl 82)4
N. Y..C. A St. Louis :7 is
ST. Y., C. A St. Louis pfd 70 73
N. Y.. N. H. A Hartford iM.H 246
Norfolk A Western 159 1694
Norfolk A West pfd 49)4 DO

Northern Paciec , 25)4 26
Northern PaclBopfd 6074 61
Mottbwest lOSf 105J4
Nortnwen old 136) les
Oil OerllDoates 8496
Omasa si)4
Omaha pfd 92
Ontario and Western 109
Oregon Navigation. 87
Oregon Transcontinental 81)4
Paoifio Mail... t5
Peoria. D. and Evanavilie 23)
Paliman Car Co . 188)4
Beading 44f
Blebmond A West Point (5)
Richmond W. P. pfd 79M
Bock Island 929
Ban Franoisco 22)4
Baa rranolsoo pfd 6994
San Francisco 1st pM 110
Bt. Fam 64)4
Bt. Paul pfd .. 104)4

t. Paul and M 90
8. Paul A Dulutb 3154
Bt Paul A Dulutb.pfd 85
Texas Pacific 19H
Onion Pacific 60)4
Wabash 18
Wabash pfd Xi
Western Union Tel .... 8574 80)4
Wheeling A Lake Erie pfd 66 68)4

Total sales y 149.460.
The following were the quotations for United

States bonds at the call y:

l)s,'9lreg 108 aios
is, 1907, coup 1294129!
Currency Ss, '9S 121

Currency Ss, '88 224

Currency 6. '97 1ST

Currency 6s, '93 129)4
Curreuov 6s. '99 - ..Its
Salssso sraiai aael Provision Hsrksi.

Tbe following shows the closing qaotatlona at 1

P. M. in Ohloago, as compared with the same on
the two previous days:

Closing quotations regular Board, Reported over
private wires to BtrmrsLL & Bobantoh, bankers and
brokers, 108 Orange street. New Haven. Conn.

April 16. April 17. April 18.

(July 82)4 8294 82)4
Wheat. June 88 8&M 879J

I May
July 3544

Corn. May... 8494
i April.. sill
(July.... 237s

Oats. May... 24
I April.. 2394
J June 12.02)4

Pork. JMav.. 11.95 11.85
(July 18.10 12.00
I April. 6.85 8.85

Lard. ! May 6.90 6.90
(June 6.95 6.95

$5,300
J3k.t Oix Per Cent.

WANTED,
ON A

Manufacturing- - Properly WortH

$25,000.
FOB SALE 20 shares Merchants' National bank

stock.

For particulars call on or address

H. C. PARDEE,
ma27 888 CHAPEL 8TBZET.

Lally has gone home, as his mother is very
ill.

Tim Keefe wants $5,000 for the season

from President Day. The latter will not

give it.
Worcester is trying an amateur named My-

ers at short.
Sam Wise has signed with the Waahing--

Negotiations are now pending between
Manager Huseey of the Flushings and Oneida
(N. Y.) people which, if satisfactory, will re-

sult in Manager Hussey's taking his team
permanently to Oneida. He has s strong
team and one that would be likely to win the
New York State league championship.

Manager Spenee was severely injured by
beinglhit by the ball in yesterday's game.

Carsey and Horner did splendid work yes-

terday. There is no doubt that they will be
the star pitohers of the team. No pitcher in
the country has better control of the ball
than Carsey.

Wobcsstsb, April 18. Worcester 7, Am-hers- ts

6, (ten innings.)
Other Oamei Yesterday.

AT INDIANAPOLIS.
All America 0 3 0 1 0 0 5 0 0- -J
Chicago 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 05

Hits, All America 13. Chicago 11. Errors, All
America 3 Chicago 3. Batteries, Hall and Earle,
Tener and Anson. Umpire, Barnum.

AT PITTSBURG.
0 4 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 7

Torontof. 0 000000000
Hits, Pittsburg 8, Teronto 10. Errors, Pittsbure

1, Toronto 7. Batteries, Galvin and Miller, vickery
and Grimm. Umpire, Arbogast

AT JERSIT CITY.

Jersey City 0 .0 2 0 0 0 0 0 24
Boston v V W A. U

nit. .tatrat nitv 10. Boston 8. Errors. Jersev
City 7, Boston 6. Batteries, uaiy ana xionora,
Sowders and Hurley. Umpire, Clinton.

AT LOUISVILLE.
Louisville 3 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0--6
Kansas City 0 0 0 0 1 7 0 0 x 8

Hits, Louisville 10, Kansas City 8. Errors.Loute-vill- e

9, Kansas City 2. Batteries. Stratton and
Cooke, McCarthy and Donohue. Umpire, Daniels.

AT BALTIMORE.

Columbus 1 1 1 4 0 1 5 0 X IS
Baltimore 0 1000101O 3

TTfts. Baltimnrn S rfilnmhiiB IS. EfTorB.BaltimOre
8, Columbus 3. Batteries, Kilroy and Fulmar, Maysanau uonnor. umpire, Aiouana.

AT PHILADELPHIA.
Athletics 0 O2O10S00 8

Brooklyn 0 10100OUOtnta AthioUm, 7 Ttmnirlim 5. Errors. Athletics 0.

Brooklyn 8. Batteries,Weynlng and Cross, Hughes
ana uiaricson. umpire, jtergusou.

AT CINCINNATI.

riTHinit.l 0 0000031 0 4
StLouis 4 1 1 4 0 0 1 1 x IS

Hits, Cincinnati 7, St Louis 10. Errors, CincinnaU
o, &G. 1.0U1S2. Battenes,cimitn ana jhuuwiu, vuaui-berlain-

and Boyle. Umpire, Oaftney.
AT PHILADELPHIA.

University 0 01001088 18
Yale 4 00001002 2- -9

IUm hit. ITnfvAnsiTv 1. ValA 11. ElTOrS. VniVSr- -

sity S, Tale 6. Batteries, Graves and Lansing; Dal--

len ana rooie.

TUB COPKT RKCOKIt.

Superior Court Civil Side Judge
Feon

The bar meeting of the Superior court for
the weekly assignment of eases was held yes-

terday,and the following cases were assigned:
For Wednesday, April 24, Morgan against
Farrell, Johnson against Tucker, Kleiner

against Williams and Williams against Klei
ner; for Thursday, April 25,Hubbard against
Strong, Bassett against Doherty, Spitz Broa.

& Mork against Pemberton, Carrol against
Healey, Chlark, appeal from Probate, and
LounBbury against the Dime savings bank.
No cases were assigned tor Tuesday because

Judge Fenn announced the trial of the case
of Bristol against Kimberly Parsons would

occupy the court all that day.

Court of Common Plena Civil Sid-e-

Judge Studley.
At the bar meeting of the Conrt of Com-

mon Pleas yesterday afternoon the following
cases were asaicrned for trial next week: For
Monday, April 22, Wheeler against Baldwin;
Tuesday, April 23, Bright against Keeley;
Wednesday and Thursday, no cases; Friday,
Rows against Mulholland, Chase Bros. Co,

against Frost, et al., Todd against North
Bradford, and Bull against Scranton.

In the case of L. Q. Hemingway & Son vs.
Mary E. Gregory for alleged debt of $150,
the Court of Common Pleas decreed in favor
of Miss Gregory and awarded her costs.

Oity Court criminal Side Judas
Pickett.

Manslaughter Patrick McEeon, continued
nntil April 24.

Non-suppo- rt of wife Chapman Davis.dis--
charged; Raymond H. Willoughby, contin
ued until April 17.

Theft Delia Leonard, discharged.
Breach of peace Gustave Bauer, S3 and

$6.24 costs; James' Brady, $5 flue and $7.06
costs; John Smith, discharged; James Mc--
Mahon. ludement suspended.

Trespass Clarence Frederick, $10 fine,
$6.24 costs.

Court Notes.
Patrick McKeon, charged with man-

slaughter and having aooompliahed the
death of E. C. Gobeir, a carpenter on the
Yale memorial recitation hall, was defended

by Attorney T. J. Fox before Judge Piokett
yeeterday. Attorney Fox, when the case
was called, moyed for a continuance until
Wednesday, April 24. The motion was ob-

jected to by Mr. Dailey, bnt Judge Pickett
said that in a case of this magnitude the
prisoner's counsel should have time in which
to prepare his defense. He also granted At-

torney Fox's request that witnesses for the
defense might me subpoenaed by the State.
He ordered drawings of the building pre-
sented in court on Wednesdsy, April 24.
McKeon is out on bonds.

Bertha and Delia In Trouble.
Bertha Cohn and Delia Leonard were in

the City court yesterday. Delia stood ac-

cused of the theft of two sheets valued at
$1, one table cloth, $2, and $28 in United
States money. Mrs. Cohn, the first witness,
said she was a buyer of old clothes. She
placed the above articles in a drawer, bnt
later found they were gone. She straight-
way went to Delia's house, situated in the
rear, and accused her of the theft. Mrs.
Leonard denied it. Sarah Cohn was an-

other witness. Mrs. Leonard told a straight-
forward story. A number of witnesses were
examined and she was discharged by his
honor, the evidence which was introduced
not bemor sufficient to convict her. sne now
intends to bring suit against Mr. Cohn
through her attorney, T. J. ex, for slander,

mra. Casey Was Bit.
Alames Brady, a teamster, became unman

ageable in the Oak street hotel Wednesday
night and struck Mrs. Casey, the landlady,
in the ear. He was fined $5 and $7.06 costs

A Non-Support- er.

Chapman Davis, a yonng man of color,
was discharged in his case of rt of
wife, for he demonstrated that he had done
all in his power since his appearance a month
ago in court.

Advice to mothers.
Hi j. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for ohil-dr- er

teething is the prescription of one of
tht best female nurses and physicians in tue
United States, and has been used for forty
years with never failing success by millions
ef mothers for their children. During ths
process of teething its valuels incalculable
It relieves the child from pain, cures dysen-
tery and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels and
wind colic, ny giving neaitn tome eniiaii
rests the mother, race sac a ootue.

aflmwfctwly

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

THE ATKINSON HOUSE-FURNISHIN- G

CO.
OF MAINS

PAYS ITS ST0CKH01DERS

Per Cent. Annually in10 January and July
$50,000 worth of the stock win be sold at Par (110
..i..ui,ntl An.ll 1 1RQ SiihonHhn nnw anil

get a full 5 per cent. Dividend in July. Full par-
ticulars from the Company, Portland, Me., or

DAVID W. SEARS,
mall oodew 17 Milk St.. Room 5. Boston.

STOCKS FOR SALE.
40 shares Palladium Company's stock.

108 " New Haven County National Bank.
10 " Merchants' National Bank.
11 " Yale National Bank.
25 " Second National Bank.

.25 Menden Britannia Company.
80 New York New Jersey Telephone Co.
40 " Bridgeport Electric Light Co.

H. C. WARREN & CO.,
BANKERS AND BKOKEES,

139 ORANGE STREET.

Siartn's Sew Haven Transportation Line.Ktgtt Dar Except Saturday.Lave New Haven irom rJtarursTWk. Mt m-1- nlnnV n n Til.
b?N 8JAKI!- - Captain McAIiiter." every
?JDlSiT,I, uu inureoay. xne ukabtuoOOKNINO every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.,eve New York 'rom Pier 18, N.B., footof Courtlandt street, at 9 p.m.; the Starin every

Flciott?ch,1i!S.Cabln' 'teroom ft.
Free stage leaves the depot on arrival ofHartford train, and from corner Church and Chapelstreets every half hour, commencing at 8:30 o'clock

p. m.
Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased at theTontine Hotel, at the Dowries News Co., 868 Chapelstreet, and at Peck A Bishop's, 70S Chapel street.

m. uuviLLiiN, Agent,New Haven. Conn.
NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.

Dally for New York Fare 7Sc, Includi-
ng: Berth Excursion Tickets, eoodfor six days, 91.25.

The steamer C.H NOBTHAM, Capt.F. J. Peck, will leave New Haven at
1 o'clock d. IT1 Sundays excepted. Rrn.tnrrwtn.
sold at office cf Peck & Bishop, 702 Chapel street,and at Klock's drug store, corner of Chapel and
Church streets. The steamer ELM CITY, Captain
Stevens, leaves New Haven at 10:15 a. m., Sundays
excepted.

From New York The C. H. NORTHAM leaves
Peck Slip at 3 p. m., and the ELM CITY at 11
p. m., Sundays excepted; Saturday, 13 o'clock
midnight.

Sunday Boat for New York The steamer NEW
HAVEN, Capt. Brown, at 10:30 p. m. Stateroomsold at the Elliott Bouse.

Free stage from the Insurance Building, Chape
JAMES H. WARD. Aentt

NEW YORK, ISEW HIVE
ASD HaRTFOSD a. St.

December S3, 1888.Trains Lbaw Nkw Havkn as Follows:Wot New Iforst 3:50, 4:i0 (dally excel
Monday), 4:50, t6:15, v7:00. t7:30, t8:10, 8:30
9:35, tl0:40, tll:50a.m., 1:30, 1:35, 2:S0, 3:50,
4:30, 4:00 and 5:30 Stamford accommodation,
8:00, 7:05, (6:30 and 8:15 way to Bridfre- -

njrtj -- o:uo, -- v:uo, w:iu p. m. rJUSDAVS 3:5C
'4:20, 4:50, 8:00 a. m.. 8:00. 6:30. 7:06. 7:30. .8:08

p. m.
vor nonoB via Borinsrneld 1:16, 6:45.

8:00, 11:05 a. m.. 1:16, 5:55 p. m.
Bcndats 1:16 night, 5:5S p. m.

Tor Boston via New London and Providence
1:56 a. m. Fast expresses (12:05, 3:06 and

p. m.) Sundays i:55 a. m.
For Boston via Hartford and New York and

Hew England R. R. 2:05 p.m.For Boston via Air Line and N. Y. and N. E.R. B. 5:00 p. m. fast express Sundays B:00
p. m.
For Merlden.. Hartford, Springfield.Bte. 12:25 night, 1:16 night 6:45,

11:05 a. m., 12:10, 1:16. (2:05 to Hartford only,)1:10, 5:02 (6:20 to Hartford), 5:55 ,
p. m Sundays 1:16 night, 5:55p. m.
OHOBH U5TB LirVTSIOH.

For New London, Etc. 1:55 night.11:00 a. m., 12:05, 3:05, 8:15, 5:15. 6:20 (Guilford
ace), 6:56, (11:15p.m. Guilford accommodation
Wednesdays and Saturdays only.) 8undavs 1:55
night.
Aib Link Division.

For niddletown, Wllllmantlc, EtcLeave New Haven for all stations at 8:03 a. m, 1:26,
5:00,8:39 p.m. Sundays 5:00p. m. Connect at

Hiddlatown with Connecticut Valley R. R and at
Willlmantio with N. Y. and N. E. and N. L. and I.R. R. at Turnersville with Colchester Branch.
Trains arrive in New Haven at a. m, 1:88

6:58, p. m.
Nausatuok DrviHiou.

Trains leave New Haven, via the New Haven an
Derby B. R.. connecting with this division:For Wlnited and way Btations at 7:20 and 9:55
a. m., 2:35 and 5:35 p. ra.

For Water bnry and way stations at 7:36 p.m.
For New Haven: Trains leave Wlnsted at

7:10 and 9:40a.m., 1:30 and 4:50 p.m. Leave Water-bu- ry

at 8:26 and 10:54 a. m. : 3:42 and 6:07 p. m.
All the above trains connect with trains on Wa

tertown Branch.
NOBTHAMPTOS DIVISION.

For Shelbnrne Falls, 1'nrner'e Fall.,Wllllamsbnrs:, Holyoke and NewHartford and intermediate stations, traiUE
leave New Haven at 7:45, 11:03 a. m. and 4:0& p. m.

For Wllllamsbnrgb, Northampton,and points this side, at 8:15 p. m.
From Wllllamabnrs train arrives at 9:26

a. m.. 1:18 and 8;55 p. m. and from Sheiburne Falls
and intermediate stations at 1:18, 4:21 and 8:55p.m.
O. M. BHEPAiD, C. T. HEMPSTEAD,Gem ral Sup't. Gen. Pass. Agent.

Express Trains. tLosal ExDres8.

New Haven and Derby Railroad,
Train Arrangement commencing Nov. 26, 1889.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At 7:20, 9:20 and 3:55 a.m.. 1:00, 2:35, 4:10, 6:86, 7:35
and 11:15 p. .

LEAVE ANSONIA
At 6:49, 9:08, and 11:42 a. ji., 12:20, 12:50, :25, 6:10,
6:51, 8:20 and 12:15 p. m.

Sunday trains leave New Haven at 8:10 a. m.
8:10 p. m.

Sunday trains leave Ansonia 7:20 a. m., 6:00 p. m .
Connections are made at Ansonia with passengertrains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Havea

with the trains of N.Y.. N.H. & H. R. R.
The 9:20 a. m. and 4:10 p. m. trains out of New

Haven connect at Botsford for all points on the
Housatonic RR. and the West.

Passengers from the Housatonic RR. arrive in
New Haven at 12:55 and 10:00 p. m.

J. P. HOPSON, Snp't.
New Haven. Nov. 26, 1888

CENTRAL RR. ofNEW JERSEV
VfEW route to Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash-A-- S

ington, and the West; Shortest and Quickest
Route; via Central Railroad of N.w Jersey, Phila-
delphia and Reading Railroad, and Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad.

Time Table of March 10, 1889:
Leave New York station Central Railroad of New

Jersey, foot of Liberty et., N. R., for
PHILADELPHIA At 4:00, 7:45, 8:30, 9:30, 11:00

a. m., 1:30, 2:30, 3:15, 4:00, 4:45, 5:30, 7:80, 12:00 p.m.
Sundays, 8:30, 9:30 a. m 1:30,2:30, 4:45, 0:30, 12:00
p. m.

For BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON Dailyat 8:'0, (11:00 a. m except Sundays); 1:30, 2:30, 4:46,
12:00 p.m. rJgr Drawing room and sleeping cars.

CormctingickPtBeraJejtgrir

DR. JOI.fi L. LYON.
NO. 49 CHURCH STREET,

The well known and reliable

Botanic and Eclectic Physician
Room 11, Hoadley Bfildinc

(Opposite tbe Poat Office.)
Side Entrance 123 Crown Street.

Office so arranged that patients see no one bt t
the doctor.
Who has practiced medicine in this city since 18"

can be consulted at his office.
Dr. Lyon's succors in the treatment of all dis-

eases has been marvelous and his fame has spreao
throughout the length and breadth of the United
States: Being opposed to all mineral and poisonoue
drugs, he has selected choice and potent remediate
from the vegetable kingdom only, and with val-
uable roots, barks and herbs is prepared to CT7RK
the most stubborn and intractive disease.

that bane of our eastern climate, which
causes so many to succumb to its ruthless power, is
CURED by Dr. Lyon, as many testimonials from
unimpeachable witnesses attest. Dyspepsia, the
national scourge, which dooms thousands to tor-
ture and misery, is routed and annihilated by a rem
edy discovered by the doctor. In no case yet has
this inestimable specific failed of banishing tha;
painful disease. All diseases of the Lungs, Liver
and Kidneys, as well as Skin Diseases, and all Im-

purities of the Blood of whatever name and na
ture, are radically and permanently cured in a
surprisingly short time oy the doctor's lm rnijjmethod of treatment.

TO FEMALES:
The special diseases to which females are subjectare treated with perfect success by Dr. Lyon. Tl- -

doctor has made those diseases a special study tct
over a third of a century, and bis success has beei;as gratifying as it has been complete. Therefore
all ladies suffering from any diseases Incidental to
their sex will find in Dr. Lyon a true friend and
skilled physician and one who is competent to trea '
all those diseases and effect permanent cures In
the shortest possible time.

TO MALES
Who are suffering from the errors of youth, lost
manhood, etc., and find themselves weakened and
debilitated, and also those suffering from venerealdiseases: Dr. Lyon will prove to you that he CAN
and WILL CURE YOU. Hundreds of advertise-
ments appear in papers with statements of marvel-
ous cures which TKMPT KTANT TO 8SNO FOB EDM K

worthless KBDicniKS which not only pail or A- -
PORDING THS BELIEF DESIRED, but SlSO RUIN TH V
PATIENT'S CONSTITUTION. Do not trust your-sel- fto those leeches who prey UDon the unfortunate
but call at once on the doctor and you will never re
gret It.

He has successfully treated more cases ofSperrun
torhoea. Seminal Weakness and all Diseases of ths
Generative Organs than any other physician living,and his experience and skill avail in every instance
in restoring the sufferer to sound health and spirits.Hundreds of letters from grateful patients can be
seen at the doctor's office.

Dr. Lyon has discovered a remedy which is a cer-
tain cure for Dumb Ague, Chills and Fever and allMalarial Complaints.

All letters sent to the Doctor will be confidential
ly attended to, and in NO CASE shall confidence
be abubkd. Write, If you do not call in person,
describing your symptoms and duration of the dis-
ease, and medicines appropriate to yonr case will
be sent to your address, or any address you desire,
by express in packages secure from observation.

Consultation, advice and medicine given for ona
dollar or more, according to the severity and na-
ture of the case.

Office hours, 9a. m. to 9 p.m. Open 8nnda
evenings.

OR- - J. L LYON. New Haven. Conn

FARM AND GARDEN
SEEDS.

FLOUR, GRAIN, FEED,
HAY AND STRAW.

GRASS SEED
A SPECIALTY.

W. URE.
91 BROADWAY.

IHVEUTORSI
J0HS E. EARLE,

No. S68 Chapel Street.
Mew Haven, Conn

(jles h IsparsooaJ attention to procuring
Patents for Inventors.

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES'

proceeding at. the Patent Office, which, togethersriththe fact that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the inter
wwm os. am oiienn, warrantanun tn tneaaaertlon thato office in this oonntrv ia ahla tn offer th nm
facilities to Inventors in seeming their inventions
by Letter Patent and particularly to those who,
applications have been rejected an examination of
wnicn ne wtu make tree of charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
paten made at Patent Office, at a small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are unequal ed.

Raters to mora than one thonsanddllSBts for whom
saMrsirsdLsMarf Psmbi JrlMAv

LOWER PRICES
FOR CANNED GOODS.

Closing Them Out.
S cans Peaches 25c.
Sweet Corn 8c per can.
3 cans String Beans 25c.
3 cans choice Tomatoes 3!o.
Fresh Eggs lie, dozen $1.00.
New Creamery Butter 26c and 28c lb.
Potatoes 50c bushel.
Yellow Turnips 60c bushel.
3 qts. Beans 25c.
4 lbs. new Turkish Prunes 25c
Large bottle Blueing 6c.
Honey 15c bottle.
Bananas lSe to 35c dozen.
Sweet Oranges 25a dosen.
Tart Oranges lie, 163 and SOe dozen.

Price of Flour Lower.
Poultry Friday and Saturday.

J. H. KEARNEY,
ELM CITY CASH GROCERY,

Cor. consrreaa Avenue and Hill atreet.

HOME SLAUGHTERED BEEF,

Litchfield County Poultry,
CHOICE GROCERIES,
Domestic and Imported Fruit,
CIGARS AND TOILET SOAPS.

IrMrt Bros.' New Store

Corner Chapel and High streets,
Telephone call 312-- 2. ja24

Down With Prices of Provisions.
The Best Corned Beef from 3c to 4c lb.
Boast Beef, very fine. 8c lb: 8tew Beef 4c to 6c.
Pot Roast 6c to 8c; Bound Steak, out of the

cnoicett Beer only, iu ana lzc id.
Loin Steak-1- to 16c; Porterhouse IS to 18c.
Stew Lamb 5c lb. "Veal S to 16c Salt Pork 10c lb.
Ham, Shoulder, Bacon, Lard, very cheap prices.
Vegetables of all kinds at very low figures.

E. SGHONBERGBR'S.
1. 3 and 3 Central Market.

Vestport Smelt,
Guilford Clams,

SHAD, LIVE LOBSTERS,
Utile Neck Clams,

HALIBUT, SALMON,
RED SNAPPERS, Etc.,

AT

A. FOOTE & OOS,
303 mur.

Gnoa, Gieapr, Gbeapst,
Retail Market in the City.

Eggs, Eggs, Eggs, 14c dozen, 7J4 dozen $1.
Fresh Country Chickens 18c lb.
The best Turtles we have had 22c lb.
New Cabbage, New Radish,

New Onions, New Spinach.
Corned Beef from 4c to 14c lb.
Round Steak per lb. 12c.
Fresh Plate Beef per lb. 4c.
Rib and Sausage 10c lb.
Pork Tenderloins per lb 15c.

Will deliver your goods to any part of the city.

STEVENS' MARKET,
ma30 12 CONGRESS AVENUE.

OILS FOR SALAD.
Xne Flmeat Goods on tbe market :

BARTON & GUESTTER and the BOTJTELLEATJ.

Dnrkee's Salad Dressing Ready for
Immediate Use.

Kennedy's Bi jon Dessert Cracker, extra quality.
Pure Maple Sugar in bricks for melting.
Choice new made Dairy and Creamery Batter.

Fresh Potato Chips.
Blood Oranges.

COOPER & NICHOLS,
378 STATE STREET.

Telephone call 65-- 8. alS 6i

THE ELM CITY MARKET CO.

505 and 507 State Street,
FOOT OF ELM.

Fresh Shad; . 10c and 12c lb.
Lobsters, 1SMC lb.
Fresh Country Eggs, 14c dozen.

NOTICE.
The Elm City Creamery Batter in one

pound prints, at 30 cents, is the best Batter
in the market for ths money; sold only by

The Elm City Market Co.

MOLASSES.
Just arrived by schr. "St. Cioix" a cargo

of Fancy and Choice New Crop

Forto Rico Molasses.
For sale in hhds. and tieroes by

STODDARD, KIMBERLY & CO

213 and 215 Water Street,
New Haven, Conn.

For the Finest Oysters
IN THE CITT, GO TO

AUSTIN ALLINft'S,
n941y 982 CHAPEL 8TREET.

Coarse Salt
AFLOAT I

Schr Lscksnjaniis from Ra
ged Island la now at Lone Wharf
discharging a cargo or superiorWest India Salt. Low pricesand custom house measure from
the vessel.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
IMPORTERS,

233 and 239 State Street.

0. H. BLAKESLEE,
Instructor in German

COURSES OF 25 LESSONS, $5.00.

Especially advantageous fsr out of town pupils.
Apply ac once.

49 CHURCH STREET,
Opposite Postoffice, NEW HAVEN, CONN,

E. P. ABVINE,
ATTORNEY AT IiAW,

BOOMS 9, 11, 13,

69 Q3bLu.xol3L Street
CHARLES S. HAMILTON.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
TALE BANK BUILDING,

CORNER CHAPEL AND STATE 8T8.

Notary Public. New Haven, Conn.

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS
Thoroughly and Neatly Done by

a? aswisiaiiia
ORDERS LEFT AT

R. B. Bradley A Co.', 405 State street,
J. T. Leighton's, 29 Broadway,

arm nmmnt attention. Satisfaction ana

THE ABOVE CUT REPRESENTS THE

improved Coulter Harrow,
IV ALL KINDS OF SOIL

Than any Harrow in the country. Agents want-
ed. For sale and circulars free by

D. W. SHARES, Fair Haven, Conn.
119 DU1W

CH- - "DOTLETSranr. Karri. ..1 AfiREtiBLE.
Hade of purest Willow charcoal, without grit
and readily soluble on the tongue. Nature's best
remedy for Offensive Breath, Add Stomach,
Flatulency, Indigestion and Dyspepsia In ail Its
forms; relieves Beartbnrn In a few minutes.
Put up In convenient shape for the pocket. Sold
by alT druggists or mailed tree for
Um WWPim ff YfTT ffn TTiti

THIRD WEEK.

SECOND .WEEK,

FIRST WEEK.

Pyle's Pearline

or peddlers.JAMES PYLF, New York.

NEW STOCK.

FRINGES AND GIMPS.
'LINE OP

LACES AMD NETS.

gvemistaus, tc.

C. E. HART & CO.

49 Elm Street, cor. Church.
WE OFFER FOR

EASTER WEEK
THE YEBY

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS
To be

Obtained In the Eastern Market.
Bend your orders in season.

EXAMINE OUR CHOICE STOCK
OF

StajilB anfl Fancy Groceries.- -

pXisccXXauccms.

"PUZZLES. 9

We have the following at wholesale and retail :

Rats in tno Garret (one to seven),
Cows In the Corn,Pnas In the Corner,Little Brain Worker, and

Pigs In Clover.
Also a full line of

Bate Balls. Belts, Bats, Caps, etc
AT LOWEST PRICES.

W. J. ATffATEB & CO,
956-9-60 GRAND AVENUE,

aplS New Haven, Conn.

WW

DELIGHTED LADIES EVERYWHERE
pronouuee this Shoe the Acme of

STYLE, COMFORT AND DURABILITY.
"Corns and Bunions have had their day.

The Taylob Bhok drives them ail away."
one SIe Narrower Can Be Worn.

No tacks, wax or nails to discomfit tbe wearer.
Never crack or break away from the sole.

lietain tneir original snape.
Require no breaking in.

no Yon Dance Are Ton Hard to Fit f
Have X on torn or enaer srees r

Wnjir thn T&vlor Ad1. Bhoe and Be HaDPT.
$2.50 BRAZILIAN KID. FRENCH FROCE88 (3.50.

A Marvel of Cheapness and Economy,

ty Every pair of Taylor Shoes guaranteed..
For sale in New Haven only by

M. BRISTOL & SOAS,
No. 854 CHAPEL STREET.

plllTinM 110 other local dealer has tbe Taylor
UnU lull snoe. we guarantee ms sales only.

Consolidated Shoe Co.,ft eod 8m LYNN, MASS.. Manufacturers.

THE
NEW HAVEN

WINDOWSHADEGOMPANY

68 to 72 ORANGE STREET.

nm CARPETS.

Moquettes,
Body Brussels,

Tapestry Brussels,
Ingrains.

VERY LARGE STOCK.
Window Shades,

.Lace Curtains,
" Draperies.

CHINA MATTINGS.

Oilcloths, Linoleum, Car
pet sweepers, Curtain

Poles, etc., etc.
LACE CURTAINS LAUNDRIED

OPEN EVENINGS

WITH ELECTRIC LIGHT.

Efforts or Attorneys Case and Ailing:
Asalnat aval for tne Bill New Ravem-er- e

Present Petition From the Court
or Common cosmell.

Hartford, April 19.

Special Correspondence of the Jocas At sn
Courier. 1

The arsnments on the bill to consolidate

the New Haven city and town governments
were made this afternoon before the commit-
tee on oities and boroughs. Attorney John
W. Ailing argued for the petitioners and
Messrs. Case and Hotohiiss for the oppo-

nents of consolidation. Two hours were oc-

cupied by eaoh side. The hall of represent-
atives was voted for the hearing, but as so

few people were present the hearing took

place in the committee room. Among those

present were Aldermen F. 0. Bushnell, Wil-

liam J. Atwater, Nathan Easterbrook, jr.,
Henry O. White, Frank H. Sperry, Council-

man John W. Lane, General E. S. Greeley,
Captain Charles H. Townshend, James Oran-nis- s,

Herbert E. Benton, Major T. Attwater
Barnes, Lieutenant Luzerne Lnddington,
Captain Woodward, Judge Deming, L. W.
Beecher, Town Agent Todd, L. W. Cleve
land, Selectmen Cooper, Beecher, Hughes
and others.

Befora the arsnments Alderman liusuneli
testified that the sentiment of the aldermen
was in favor of consolidation, and a petition
was introduced, signed by a majority of the
aldermen and counoilmen, in favor of con-

solidation, as follows: Aldermen Eiohard
M. Sheridan, B. H. Douglass, jr., James D.
Whitmore, Uharles JUeiaer, fatrlcK n.eat,
Andrew J. Clerkin, John W. Kenney, W. A.
Lincoln, S. S. Thompson, C. E. Prince,
James S. Hemingway, E. A. Gessner, George
B. Burton, Frank U. ansnneu. iwuncii-me- n

W. E. Chandler, M. Sonnen-ber- g,

W. A. Chamberlain, James T.
Horan, Harry W. Asher. Joseph Hanry,

V. Sanborn, John a. naw, a.. J. seere,
Charles H. Wardell, D. T. MoNamara, V. IT.

LawlerrTerranoe D. Kelly.Eiohard M. Dixon,
W. B. siterns, james x. uo, nuiuiu
Olarkson, Thomas J. CoSay, Louis R.
TJllman, R. 0. Loveridge, John W. Lowe,
John A. Richardson, Frank T. Lee, Samuel
rt Peat. F. Kirchofi. ir.. John U. Anthony.
John F. Gaffiey, B. Dexter Hubbard, Charles
B. Dyer. .. .

T.ientanant LudiDEton ot tne Annex testi
fied that many people there were in favor of
nnnaolidation. Attorney Ailing then began
his argamsnt,parts of which were as follows:
The Supreme court has settled the law with
reference to the power of towns contrary to
the views of Messrs. .Reynolds ana sperry.
Because the voters of the town ot .New .Ha
ven can make no cnange m me iawa ui
themselves with reference to the care or
their poor, methods of managing their nuan-

ces, the attention of the General Assembly is
called by this bill.

Wa bv the bill to accompusn tnree
distinct results, all in the interest of good
government.

First, to bring all the expenses of the town
and citv of New Haven under the control of
one of the two corporations and thus compel
by the city system of preliminary estimates,
and the levy only of a tax to meet these es'
timates and the prohibition of any expend!
ture above these estimates.

Second, to take care of the poor in our
limits, nineteen-twentieth- s of the money for
whose support comes irom city taxpayers,
not town, bv a board servinK without pay
and amxrinted by the mayor and court of
common council.

Third, to confer upon the board of pnblic
works the care of all the roads within the
town limits to the great saving of public
funds.

Bv rerjorts of the town accent it appears
that there were spent in a year for roads and
bridees in Westville ana tne Annex
275.87. The grand list of these districts is a
little short of $2,500,000. The average sum
emended on roads and bridees for several
years has been $31,327.76, being about 12
mills on the dollar, while the average tax
iaid bv them did not exceed 5 6-- 10 mills
per annum. Thus there has been expended
alone in Westville and the Annex two and
one-ha- lf times as much more than all they
have contributed, and they have borne no
riart whatever of the enormous butden of
snnnortioe the roads and bridges of the
citv.

The selectmen's disbursements of 1888 were
$466,287.45. Generally speaking it must be
admitted that there should be in any one
community as few tax levying authorities as
possible, under the city system tneesu
mates for municipal expenses become a mat
ter of neat exactness. But the trouble is
that there is no law to compel the enforce-
ment of the city methods when adopted by
the selectmen. It will be seen that the esti-
mates of the selectmen for 1888 were $335,- -

000, and the disbursement $111,000 more. It
is not strange that the floating debt of the
town has increased from $149,309.64 in 1884
to S241.564.09 in 1888.

Had the oity spent the same proportion of
money as the annex and Westville there
would have been expended 20 times as much
aa it has done. Everybody knows that
Westville streets were paved long before
most important oity streets, and the annex
is receiving equally liberal treatment where
very expensive improvements are being
made.

By the natural operation of things West-
ville and the Annex have come to hold three
of the seven positions aa selectmen. The
election returns have generally ahown, for
our friends in Westville and the Annex sleep
with both eyee open, that the lowest man on
the ticket of the minority came from the
city. But it is said why cannot the citizens
of the city attend the annual town meeting
and prevent the levying of taxes for the
selectmen to spend. In the first place, if
the debt is contracted it does no good to re-
fuse to levy sufficient taxes to pay it. Let
any member of the committee who has been
a selectmen in his town see the New Haven
town journal and be astonished to find no
minute there of any deductions to the select-
men and then step into the town agent's
office and examine the records of the board
of selectmen. He will see the selectmen
have usurped the funotions of the ordinary
town meeting.

With suoh vast sums to distribute with no
other than self imposed roles for their dis
bursement it would be passing strange if the
selectmen shonld be unacquainted with the
value of political power put in their hands,

The town agent's salary 20 years ago,
S1.2U0, has increased to sz.iiuu.

I find a regiment full 1,000 strong, mostly
able-bodi- ed men, who do little but work for
the town at $1.50 a day, when the labor ren-
dered is not worth half that sum, because
the fundamental idea is not to get the job
done. The labor is erven out as charity, in
defiance of law. Would not the vote of this
resiment be solid in one direction! An able-
bodied pauper receiving his living from the
taxpayers' erib must neoessarially be a dan
serous politician.

So completely do the selectmen come to
regard themselves aa armed with all the au
thority ot the town, that in this case they
have, without consulting the town, employed
one of tne ablest lawyers in the state to de
fend the town government.

Instead of permitting the town to vote on
the measure, we find the selectmen present-
ing to ns for payment the bills of very ex
pensive counsel inourred in the effort to pre-
vent the majority from adopting the meas-
ure, if they so desire. .

The views of Hon. N. D. Sperry that the
agent of a municipal corporation may disre-
gard a statutory enactment concerning the
care of the poor and follow a supposed law
of humanity are stark nonsense.

It is said that the press of the city is not
unanimous in favor of the bill. It is true
that the eminently respectable Bip Van Win
kle of the Cotbleb, disturbed by the agita-
tion, has woke up, seen the morning sunlight
breaking over the bills and has said, "Boys,
vour cause is good, but it is too early. Let
us all go to sleep again."

But the Palladium, News ana .Register are
enthusiastic in favor of the bill. The only
other paper, the Union, favored the bill until
it mistakenly thought it saw a political cat
in the meal

If the residents within the city limits pay
the whole in these limits ana mneteen-twe- n-

tieths of the cost of the roads in the outlying
districts, with what sense do these outlying
districts demand to put a veto power upon
the methods which nineteen-twentiet- wish
to adont to transact that business!

But it is said that the Hon. N. D. Sperry
also pledged his East Haven friends that if
ever an attempt should be made to annex the
Annex to the city, he would oppose it with
all his might.

The Hon. N. D. Sperry is nothing if not
interesting. In this matter he is delioionsly
interesting. He ssys he pledged his East
Haven friends. He does not olaim to have
renresented anybody but himself.

It sumcea mat ne anouia nave given tne
pledge,

We have always supposed that when the
history of Sperry's time should be written up
be could claim to wnte qnarnm pars magna
fui. His argument was "towns are indes-
tructible:" so is matter. The agitation will
never subside nntil the Gsneral Assembly
give the people of New Haven a chance to
imnrove their local government in some such
manner as tne present out prupuaca.

Hobart L. Hotohiiss toiiowea nr. .uiug
in nnnn!tion. He claimed that the senti
ment of New Haven was opposed to consoli-

dation. That while the management of the
poor was oritlolsea it was oetier j pay mem
for working than not to have them do any-

thing for what must in humanity be given
them. He asserted that it is the offer of a
real live alderman to the outlying districts
that has ealned all the support for the bill
that has come from the annex and Westville.

"They no longer called us wild countrymen
who come into town to run the town meeting
and lay taxes. They put one bud about oar

the small attendance at the Chamber of Com-
merce when the child was born after eight
months of agitation and said only eighteen
favorers of consolidation were present.

Attorney Case then olosed the argument
for the opponents of the bill. As ever he
was interesting and forcible. Stripped of the
humor and individuality which the noted
orator infuses into his efforts, his argument
was substantially as follows:

The bill is confessedly to extinguish the
town of New Haven, which is a corporation
that antedates tne legislature wmon creates
the constitution itself.

Its existence precede all other government,
and is independent of all others and cannot
be destroyed bv legislative enactment. It
elects the general assembly and makes and
changes the organlo law of tne state, xne
government of our fathers and the State it
self is but an aggregation of towns organized
together for the mutual benefit and protec-
tion of all.

And this confederation of towns of free
corporations is ssked to destroy, so far as the
legistive power is capable of this destruction,
one of its own members to take
away its identity and to transfer its power
and privilege to a charter creation of State
unknown to the constitution. So that here
after it shall be one thing at home another
thing abroad; a town when it comes here to
participate in the governmentof the whole
people of the State, and something far differ-
ent and less than a town in the matter of
local self government at home.

The democratic feature of its government
is to be absolutely wiped out and no town
meetings for any purpose or any subject are
evermore to be held.

It is manifest that so great a change, so
radical a departure, demands two things:

First, a great, not to say unanimous, de-

mand of the people to be affeoted;
Second, clear and cogent reasons why that

demand should be complied with, and the
burden of proof la on the petitioners.

Who asks for it! Where is the evidence of
that meat UDiisine of the people which you
are entitled to ask for! New Haven is a city
of eighty thousand inhabitants, sufficient in
intelligence, thrift and the practical wisdom
which enables a neoDie to cnoose wen its own
form of government. How many of them
can with any show of fairness be said to ask
this change?

Consolidation has been agitated for twenty
years, bnt the city has never asked it, and

v instructs its aeent the corporation
counsel not to meddle with it. There have
been no public meetings, no thronging lines
of petitioners, nothing but a bare handful of
33.

As many people could be got to sign a pa
cer to rent the green for a market
garden.

And the New Haven men who give it
strength at home and oharacter abroad, Gov.
Harrison and Gov. English and Gov. Inger-sol- l.

men whom the whole State, know and
has hastened to honor in the past, and would
be glad to honor again, H. M. Welch and N.
D. Sperry, and such aa they whose devotion
to New Haven and her interests is measured
only by the years of their lives, they are here
in protest against it.

You might well stop here and eay: "Gen-
tlemen, in this matter of local self-gove- rn

ment you have failed to satisfy us that there
is any popular demand for this change. At
some time you may take the sense of the
people on this subject, and it is
your duty to do it before you ask us to take
action. We are not interested except to do
the will of the people, and yon leave us in
the dark as to what the will of the people is.

Nor U it our duty to send this question to
an indifferent community to decide upon,
It is not Providence nor the policy of ligiela.
tion to tempt the people with a gift for
which they have not asked.

What are the reasons for this change! It
is answered. Four meetings are imprac
ticable and dangerous. People who live in
the town and not in the city do not pay a
fair proportion of the taxes.

The shufflinK about school matters.
The mischievous proposition about taxa-

tion.
There is corruption and abuse in the dis-

tribution of charity and the carrying forward
of public improvements.

The violation of the pledge to East Haven.
Mr. Ailing had the closing for the petition

era.

continued on second pauk.
THE NATIONAL GAME.

Tlie New Ravens Stout Oat the Acmes
Without wl Ran Clever Work by the
Batterlaa Ladles Enjoy the Came
Brady's Base Sliding Pleasea the
Pair Sex Two dames To-Da- y.

On account of the threatening aspect of
the weather yesterday afternoon only about
two hundred persons witnessed the New
Haven-Acm- e game. It was ladies' day and
nearly fifty of them graced the center BectioD

of the grand stand and aaplauded the fine

plays. Several Bchool teachers were present
and saw a real professional game for the first
time.

It was an easy victory for the New Ha-

veca, who won by the aoore of 12 to 0. The
work of the home team's batteries was so

good thst their opponents made bnt one safe
hit. The Acme pitcher was severely pun-
ishsd in the fourth inning, but after that the
New Havens did not get a run.

Manager Spenee tried three batteries.
Sworback and Cahill constituted the first.
Sworback did not have good command of
the ball. In the three innings be pitched he
sent three men to bases on bails and hit one.
Cahill has not caught Swarback before and
he had two passed balls. But Isn't he an ac
curate thrower to bases! The ball went
straight as a string to second, and it was the
first good throw bpence has had this season.

The game started with the New Havens at
the bat, and on singles by waian ana union,
a wild pitch and a passed ball two runs came
in. In the second Brady gof first on passed
balls. Spease was hit in the stomach. Ca-

hill made a nice r, and in order to
get home Brady made a beautiful slide to the
plate and got hit on the head by the ball.
U pence also scored. In the third Brady hit
safely and on two clean steals and a wild
pitch scored. It was in the fourth inning
that Cahill led off with a single, followed by
a tnree-bagg-er by Waian, a Dase on balls, an
error and singles by Dillon, Sullivan and
Brady. Seven runs were scored.

Horner and Warner went into the points in
the fonrth. The first one Maloaey hit was a
terrifio liner, which looked like a safe hit,but
Snenoe managed to stop It with one hand and
the play was heartily applauded; he could
not recover in time to get it to first. Two
men were sent to basea on balls and one went
out en a fly; the bases were full. Then Hor
ner settled down and did splendid work by
striking out the next two men.

In the sixth and seventh innings each team
had but six men to ths bat, both pitchers
doinar rood work. Horner is not yet in con
dition as it hurts him every time he curves
the baU.

In the last three innings Carsey and Smith
were the battery for the New Havens. Car
Bey did phenomenal work; he put the ball
sauarelv over the plate, Dut tne Acmes couia
not hit it. Out of nine men who came to
the bat seven struck out. One man got to
first on balls, but Smith threw him out at
seooud. His arm is Betting in condition.

The Aomes are eood players, and if they
could have only hit the ball a little bit the
game wonld have been an exciting one.- Dil
lon, Walsh ana uaniu nit tne dsii very nara.
Dillon is one of the hardest hitten on the
nine and is a splendid catcher. His special-
ty is catching speedy pitchers. The score.

HEW HAVIH8.
PLATERS. ill IHFOISHI BO BB BS 1.8 K

Galilean, l.f... 5 1

Walsh, o. f 4 2
Bheehan, 3b.... 5 1

Dllloo, lb S 8
Sullivan, ss ... 5 1

Brady, rf 5 3
S pence, 2b 4
Sworback, p... 2
Horner, p 1

Carsey, p 2
Cahill, c
Warner, c .... 1
Smith, c 1

Totals 43 12 10 87 21 0 12 8 4 2 4 0
ACMES.

PLAYERS. AB K BH PO A BH SB SO BB BB Ml M

A. Paaar-J- i 3b.. 400 1 3 0 0 1 2 001
WPaaach, c... 4 SO 61002 0 000Halonev. lb... 3 O 1 11 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
Karrr. 2h 4 O O 5S0 11 2 008
Finan, l.f 400 00001 0 000
Armitare.p. ... 8 0 0 111 0 0 1 2 0 20
Callahan, r.f... 300 20002 0 0 00
Cavanagh, c.f . S00 20002 0 0 On
Burke, ss 300 00002 0 0 00

Totals 31 0127 17 01 13 S 024
SCOBB BY INNINGS.

123456789Knunm. 2 2 1 7 0 0 0 0 012
Acmes . 0 00 0000000

Earned runs, New Havens 8, Two base hit, Ca-

hill. Three base bit, Walsh Passed balls, Cabill
2. Pansch. Wild citches. Armitaee 4. Hit by

Dan, epence, vvuieu, jntuuuejr. umpire,Sltcnea McDonald.

Key to the Score.
The above score gives the number of times

eaoh player was at the bat, runs, bsse hits,
put outs, assists, sacrifice hits, stolen bases,
struck-out- s, bases on balls, bases on errors,
left on bases and errors.

To-Da- Oaanee.
There will be two games at the Howard

avenne grounds y. The Hackett, Car- -

hart ok Co. team will play at 10 o'clock and
the Flushings at 8:30. The Hackett.Carhart
& Co. club is not the same one that played
In Hartford, bnt the one that the New Yorks
only defeated 7 to 4. The Flushings defeated
the home team last week 8 to 5.

lP6flici.
CLAIRVOYANT.

Dr. MARY J.WRIGHT,

Tontine Hotel, Boom 48J,.

Mrs. B. R. Jones,
DENTIST,

746 Chapel, cor. State Street.
s Over Brooks Co.'i Hat and For

8tore.

OFFICE HOUE8 8A. M.to IF, I
Dr. J. W. CnmmiBgi,

ohvaiclan. Electricity
tj when properly applied has ail the elements

neeessary to cure acute, nervous and chronic dis-

eases.
ELECTRICITY

Cures Bheumatlsm and Spinal Complaints.
ELECTRICITY

Cures Bronchitis. Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
ELECTRICITY

Cures Bright's Disease and Kidney Diseases gener
ally. Also all Uterine Diseases.

KLEOTR1CITT
rhirea Lnnsr and Throat Comnlaints. Do not fall
to visit Dr. Cummings and make use of this potent
remedy

A specialty ofiNeuralgia and Nervous Diseases.
No. 4 CIin Street.

milt; 1
The great strengthening remedy for weak mm

cles. Quickly cures pain in the back, chest, side
and limbs. Try them. Afdroggists' or by mail,
W cents; 5 for SI. QUININE PLASTER
CO. Baratoca Brlt. W. Tt. ie1 od

THE GEKV1NE

Jotoin Hoff's Malt Extract,
FOR

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nursing
jnotners, tne wean ana

Debilitated.
Fat od in this I have used Johann Hoff's Malt

style of bottles Extract for the past live years in
only. my private practice, and hava

found it to be the nest health-restorin-

beverage and tonic nu-

tritive known. I have found it ee--

good for personsEfcially from fever, in cases of
DYSPEPSIA, for MOTHERS
NURSING, and in cases of WEAK-
LY CHILDREN, and also in LUNCJ
TROUBLES. My attention was
drawn by the immense importa-
tion semi monthly, and ABOUT A
MILLION OF BOTTLES imported
by you have pasted my inspection
in the Custom Hcuse satisfactorily
for the past five years.

Yours, respectfully,
W. W. LAMB, II. D.,

Chief Drug inspectorU. 8. Port Philadelphia.
of imitations. The

'Genuine" has the signature of
The "Genuine" "JOHANN HOFF' and "MOR---
is put up in this ITZ EISNER"
style of bottles on the neck of every

ooly. bottle.
Johann HofT, Berlin, Paris, V-

ienna.
EISNER NBNDKL80N CO.,

SOLE AGENTS,
6 Barclay Street, Mew York.

without the use ofFISTULAS knife or detention
from business, also all other diseases of the Rectum.
Cure guaranteed. WM. READ (M. U. Harvard, IMX)
and ROBERT M. READ (M. D., Earvard, 1878),
Bt House, No. ITS Tresvomt Street,Boitsn. References given. Consultation free.
Bend for pamphlet. Office hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P.

(8undayandhoUdayeioeptea)-pT'T'TJ-
.

MARVELOUS

memory
DISCOVERY.

nnlv Genuine System f Memory Training.
Vont Reok. Learned In we reading.

Every ehlld and mdalt areatly lieneatted.
Qraat inducement to Comsspondenee Oltliies

ffflBllfrR. 931 Fifth Ave.. W. T?

SCROFULOUS HUMORS,
UNSIGHTLY ERUPTIONS.

Obliged to Stop Work
A Dozen Skillful Physicians Fail.

"Leasee's Vitalizing Compoundtne conqueror."
A REMARKABLE STORY.

Manchester, N. H., Sept. 13, 1SS7,

Lou tree Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.:
Gentlemen For the past Ave years I have been

afflicted with Scrofulous Humor, which appeared
In the form of unsightly eruptions on the face, and
affected my general health so badly that I was

obliged to leave my place of employment, and
fact give up labor altogether for the last two years.
I was under the care, successively, of at least
dozen skillful physicians, but their efforts gave me
no permanent benefit, various patent medicines
were also tried, but' to no effect, tn May last a
friend called my attention to Dr. B. W. Lougee's
vitalizing tompounu. looow w umoumwmi,
nut it was not until I had used . nearly twoibottles
that any good results were noticeable. From that
time, however. I began to gain and have continue
o improve ever since. The blothes that so disfig-

ured my face have now largely disappeared, my
strength has returned in a great measure, and my
weakened nervous system is repaired. In fact, I
have so greatly improved in every sense, by means
of the Vitalizing Compound, that I shall continue
its use in the fullest confidence that it will com

pletely restore me to health.
JENNIE M. CRAWFORD, 92 Laurel street.

LOUGEE'S
Vitalizing Compound
is THE Radical Curs
for Scrofula, Cancer

' Ms- - ous Humors, Dipther-iti- c

or Mineral Blood
Poisoning;, Rheuma
tism,Dyspepsia,Liver
Complaint & Dropsy.

All Druggists Keep it.

ffXizzzllzuzavLS.

District of New Haven, ss. Probata Court, 1

April iota, if., irar. r

TP. STATE of FANNIE GOODYEAR, late of Or
ange, uwaoauM,

"Upon the application of Dennis A. Khnberly,
that letters of administration may

snteiTonMid estate, ss per appUcaUon on file

"oDBREDTt'sald application b. heard and
' determined at a Probate court to ,

Haven, within and for the district of New Haven,
on the 23d day of April, A. D. 1889, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, and that notice be given
of the pendency of said application andline time
and placeof hearing thereon by publishing the
arne three times in some newspaper having a sir- -

ooiation in saw ona.
By the court. -

a!7 at TIMOTHY T. CALLAHAN. Clerk,

A FHIiriD IN NEED.

DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,

CnfoV morethai fifty years and is the best
Spra ns

BruTas.rBrnl.CuWBdr.na ell external!.

Salted Almonds, .
prepared, twice each week, we

0HP1"TTLLY
p,sn KiABAUt S99t Til

JET AND BEADED
A NEW

BLACK FLOUNCING

767 .AJNTID "7 "71

VERMILYE & CO.,

BANKERS km BROKERS,

Dealers 1b Investment Securities,

16 and 18 Nassau St.,

NEW YORK CITY.

NEW
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

A. L. GURNEY, General Agent.
Office of Connecticut

No. 769 Chapel Street,
NEW HAVEN.

Casta Assets, Jan. 1st,
1SS, 93,480,16

Surplus, 13,549,099
Income In 1888. 25,491,283
WT. TMaanwamnanA IVrltsi

m.1. f .wf.aa Tint1nA Tnlin!A With BOATluui uumMu; linn " '
antaed mortuary dividends equal to all premiums
paid, 1L oesui ucuura uiuiuft
and its

HATUBfNO TONTINE POLICIES

Return to turrlTors better resulti than bAT been
obtained in any oilier company. "

NINETEENTH

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND OF 2K PER CENT,
WILL BE PAID APRIL 15, 1889.

EQUITABLE
MORTGAGE COMPANY.

STATEMENT.
Capital Subscribed, $3,OUO,000 OO

Capital raid In, Cash, 1,000,000 00
Burplne and Undivided

Profits, 115,444 82
Assets, 4,035,940 25

SIX PER CENT. DEBENTURES.

Secured by first morta?es held in trust by the
American Loan and Trust Company of New York.
and further secured by the capital and assets of
the company, now exceeding ,uuu,uuu.

SIX PER CENT.

Goarattleo Fan Mortgages.
6 and 6 per cent. Barium Bonds running Three

nonius to x wo x taais.

Albion, N. Y.f 6 p. c. Water Bonds.
FACTS.

TTnward of flftv of the most conservative finan'
cial institutions and corporations. Including; trust
companies, colleges and savinfra banks, throughout
the Eastern states, are constant purchasers of
these securities.

Upward of Ave thousand Investors now hold its
securities ana are constantly racrerauK urcir

and are ready to apeak strongly of their
character after an exnerience of ten rears.

In its list of six hundred stockholders will be
found names or such prominent ana nnanciat
standing as to Justify unlimited confidence on the
part of the investigating public.

Its manager are men of approved skill and long

?jrlvesthe highest possible rate of interest CON
SISTENT WITH ABSOLUTS BJSUUKrr X.

It guarantees both principal and interest and
makes the same payable at maturity at any one of
its offices, or at the First Nat'l Bank of N. Y. City.

It makes its securities as safe, convenient and
Tree from care aa uovernment Bonos.

REFERENCE :

First National Bank, New York.

SPERRY & KIMBERLY,
AGENTS,

aBf&tirtw 133 Orange Street.

STOCKS AND BONDS
FOR BALE.

20 shares Southern New England Telephone Co.
30 " County National Bank.
25 Consolidated Rolling Stock Company.
15 " Boston Electric Light Company,
13 " New Haven Steamboat Company.
50 " Heriden Britannia Company.

100 Marquette, Houghton Ontonagan RR.
preferred, guaranteed stock.

$5,000 Chicago, Burlington A Q. SB. 58.
iSOOO . Y., N. H. & Hartford RR. 4's.

5,000 Housatonic RR. 5's of 1937.

Lombard Investment Company
Guaranteed six per cent, bonds.

W.T. HATCH & SONS,
RANKERS.

7 AND 8 PER CENT.
INTEREST,

On securities equal or better to many others that
draw only Three to Four per cent.

Investors will And It for their advantage to confer
with me for full particulars, especially those of
limited means, who may find it difficult to live on
the small income afforded by the low rate of inter-
est on many kinds of securities.

514 George street.
JOHN KEKLEY.

SUMMED TRIPS TO EUROPE.
WA tlMmta rVi sail nf iha flralflM lllieS Of

teamafaips.
For dates of tailing and terma of passage,

Annlv tn

BUNNELL & SCRANTON,
US OKANUJC PX.


